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Is y9ur wallet
getting too fat?
Some state reps have a cure: the tax hike diet
By Audltl Guha
STAFF \\RITER

With "looming shortfalls" in the
budget, House leaders are proposing list of 16 possible tax hikes to
close a $2 billion or more deficit in
the next fiscal year. They e,<;timate
the budget gap this fiscal year,
which ends June 30, is at least $500
million.
House Ways and Means Chairman John H. Rogers recently sent a
letter to Hou e members outl ining a
series of moves, including the halving of the personal deduction, a reduced exemption for single parents,
and limiting deductions for tuition
and students' tuition payments, in
order to deal with the "gargantuan
and ghastly losses" for FY03.
The letter also suggests raising
the cigarette tax by $1 a pack twice the amount previously discussed - and raising the income tax
rate to 5.6 percent, despite a ballot
initiative approved two years ago to
drop the tax to 5 percent by next
year.
"If we were to realize $1.2 to $1.5
billion through further cuts and use
of reserve funds, then we must close
the $3 billion gap 1primarily with
$1.5 billion to $1.8 billion in taxes,"
wrote Roger-..
In addition, House Speaker
Thoma\ t flio11ernn recently asJ.:ed
House member~ to take small voluntary pa) cuh for the last four
months of hscal 2002. If all 157 current members opt to take eigln unpaid days, the state \\ill save about
$310,000, a tiny dent in this year's
projected deficit, but allowing representatives to make an important
statement, Finneran said. State Rep.
Kevin Honan has already volunteered to enroll in this.
Local representatives and some

PHOTO BY IAO\.L YLAMB

John Stanwlch, left, an historian at Adams National Historical Part<, playing John Adams during a Boston Massacre and Trial r nactment, cross
examines witness Adella Pn.ssman, right, who Is playing Edward G. Langford, while the Judge, Robert Marchione, center, pr ldent of the Brighton
Historical Society, listens, at the Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church.

Reliving, and relearning, history
_Residents play roles in
Boston Massacre drama
By Wiii Kiiburn
CORRESPOND! NT

T

hink back to elementll)' school. You probably remember the basic fact<; of the
Boston Massacre; i · you grew up anywhere near Boston, you've; lso probably walked
the Freedom Trail and visited the site, at the comer
of Stat and Devonshire street-; at the edge of the Fi-

nanctal Di5tl'iCt.
l'' · ur... you know I ttue.Oothc 11gl f
Maret 5. 1770. m-e men were srot and killed b
Bnti~ ttQllS aiter a ~ting match quiclJ) rumed
into a street fight But what really hap(x:nOO. and
why 'On a recent night 31 the Brightan Evangelic-JI
Congregational Clmn:h. an mter.ictr e ~'l'ltalion
gave a numlx.'r of local n.~td.:nt.., a ~nd look at a
story they thought the) knc"
In Boston M4bslcre: A Dramat c fusentalion
by the ;\'aliooal J>arl... Ser\
audience memben.
play the part' of wicre-.~ for the defense and the
prosecution, "hile trained reenactor; in perioo co...-

ice:·

tume... take the roles oti pro-.ecuting and defense atnte)s. But th1. 1'
-.nnpte 1RlajJ{att011 ul tlie
'tOI): faery wonl in the script is taken directJy
from c ...ut ra.-ud.-. al tbe trial.
·1111.., program originated in an educational program for third throuo sixth-grade student-.," says
John Stanwich, whop y~ the part of defense attorney and future preside t John Adams in the trial as
part of his work as su rvisory parl< ranger and historian al Adams Nati al Historical Prui< in Quincy.
"It really oies to bring important event in American hi'>lOry to life, an really set it in a context and
t

Residents, Harvard talk of the future
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

While the development team
seems tQ take community comments seriously, no sign has been
seen yet about Harvard's pla is for
its Allston campus and reside11ts are
demanding some conceptud de-

signs.
Residents at Tue day\ meeting
of the North Allston 'eighborhood
Strategic Plan wanted to kno\\. the
details of the traffic 1mplicat1on -of
Harvard's growth m Allston, the
river connections propo ed and the
additional height and den ity re-

quirement in the area.
'"I think some progress is being
made, but there is a lot of concern
about impo ing height-; along Western Ave :·said Paul Berkeley, president of the Allston Civic Association.
HARVARD, page 8

Making a playground
OGRESS child-friendly again
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State"Rep. BriJn Golden
residents feel that while some tax
hikes are necessary to deal with the
budget certain, areas such as education and funds affecting lower-income households should be held
sacrosanct.
"Our-current fiscal reality is cata..,trophic," writes state Rep. Brian
Golden from Bosnia. "We have to
TAX HIKES, page 8

Jlrighton synagogue members
stage rally in support of Israel
~

By Brock Parker
STAFF WRITER

lying under fliers and banners voicing
supJi><>rt for Israel, about 125 members of a
Bri~ton synagogue tried to ease their frustration with American percepLions of the Middle
Eas last week in Coolidge Comer.
" e don't believe real peace can happen by
just giving out land," said Rabbi Dan Rodkin,
whq spearheaded the rally put together last
Th~y by the Jewish Russian Center of 29
Ch~tnut Hill Ave. in Brighton. "It should be
pea e for peace's sake."
embers from the synagogue wrapped the
con)er around the CVS on Beacon Street for
abolan hour passing out fliers and singing
son s to how their support for Israel.
kin said the synagogue decided to hold
the sh hour rally as a way to change what
the believe to be the American misunders
·ng of the plight of Israel in its conflict
wi the Palestinians, which has grown increasing bloody since Sept. 11.
1th the sun setting over his shoulder and
trians maneuvering around the rally
goe , Rodkin said through a thick Russian accen that Americans don't understand the deeped conflict in the Middle East.
" ur members came to me and said they feel
fru ted with the situation in Israel," Rodkin
sai . "We just wanted to do something to show
our support for Israel."
embers of the synagogue, Rodkin said, are Members of Brighton's Jewish Russian Center rally In Brookline
ted with recent violence in the Middle to show support for Israel. The rally was spearheaded by Rabbi
RALLY, page 7 Dan Rodkin, who was joined by 125 members.
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"Our current fiscal
reality is catastrophic.
We have to be open to
solutions that involve
increases in taxes or
fees. Public safety,
human services,
education, and
restoration of fiscal
heaHh require it."
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Community Notes

Entertainment

The Hooker Som:oto Playground
in Allston has long bt:en an e)esore.
and area residents ha\e been up al
arms to improve it. The Boston Park.'
and Recreation Department i:. holding a series of publk meeting~ to present new design con<.~ and add.re. s
community concern., in efforts to redesign it.
"We want to make the pari: safer
and more attractive." said Lucas
Murray, project manager from the
Parks department.
Based on the fmt community
meeting held last month. he presented three new scheme~ focu ·iog on redoing existing passive and play-

ground ~ for toddlers and young
children.
All three de. igns outJine toddler
structure for 2- to 5-year--0lds, larger
pla)' 'itructures for 5- to I 2-year--0lds
which are more modem, resistant and
safer than the existing ones.
They also proposed colorful game
areas to attract children and a rubberized ,urface around play structures
for safet)-. Idea\ of including basketball neL\, open ...pace for playing ball
and a track for bicycles were received
\\Ith mixed feelings b) about 15 re ident-. at Moncht)' meeting in the All~ton Library.
The main concerns were to make it
clean, well-lit, safe and accessible to
children, discourage gangs and night
acli\ity and prevent older children
from monopolizing play areas.
"My main concerns are trying to
get it as upgraded and safe within the

MASSACRE, page 7
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Learn to dance
Pnvate and group lessons with or without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation Specials
FREE ~llllaW @Woo

617-566-7850
Danc~Sport Academy
of Net11 England
384 Harvard SI. Brookline
wwwOanceSport·NewEngland.com

~21.

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Slreet • Brighton

Your Neighborhood Realtor®
(617) 787-2121
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Key contacts:
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are
eager to serve as a forum ~or the community. ·
PleasJ send us calendar fatings, social news and
any other items of community interest. Please
mail t~e information to Wayne Braverman,
editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax material to
(781) 433-8202. Our deadline for press releases
is Monday, 5 p.~ .. prior to the next Friday's
issue.
·
Residents are invited to call us with story ideas
or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne Braverman
at (781) 433-8365 or New~ Reporter Auditi
Guha at (781) 433-8333 w th your ideas and
suggestions.

--- --

Arts & Entertainment

Coffeehouses

Find out what's hip and happening in
astern Massachusetts. Click on Town
nline's Arts & Entertainment section.
It has all the latest dining, music,
museums, literature, perform ing arts ,
and movie news.

For the latest listings
and stories
on the acoustic music
coffeehouse scene,
visit 'Tunes a-brewing' at
www.townonllne.com/

coffeehouses

http:/ /www.townonllne.com/ arts

TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• Me roWest Dally News

• Parents and Kids

.metrowestdallynews.com

~

All Around
.townonllne.com/ arts

~

•Town Online Business Directory

www.townonllne.com/parentsandklds

• Real Estate

www.townonllne.com/ shop

• Phantom Gounnet

www.townonllne.com/ realestate

www.townonllne.com/ phantom

check: our,mai~~officP attn.-:~
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OAK SQUARE YMCA

APPENINGS

,.,1

Pasquali leads Oak Square
swimmers
: , Beatrici Pasquali captured I th
pface in the 0-yard breaststroke at the
\¥CA N w England Swimming
Charnpions9ips, hosted by Brown
University's Smith Swimming Center
last weekend. Finishing with a pen.onal best time bf 40.49, Pasquali, seeded
16th, out-di$tanced 48 other Clas~ D .
competitors in her ribbon-winning
perfonnanc(j against 9 and 10-yearold girls from the six-state region.
Pasquali earned her championship
berth by finishing a medal-winning
seventh out of 43 swimmers at the
Eastern YMCA Swim League Ch<impionships infbiuary.
Also com ting against more than
50 teams w the Dolphins' 200-y..1rd
medley relay and 200-yard freestyle
relay teams. Both ent:Iies - whose
members included Pasquali, Helm1a
Long, Stephbie Lam and Samantha
Tse - swam team bests in the 9 to 0year-old Class D C9mpetition.
Seeded 4Jrd, the Dolphins 2Wfreestyle fom~ome clocked a 2: 17. 7,
shaving eight seconds off their previous best time of 2:25.58 It was good

for 28th place out ol 52 t~. Although disqualified, the Dolphins'
medley relay also sw.1m a team best,
clipping five second~ off their 36thseeded time.
The Dolphins eame{I New England
championship seeds 11fter finishing
13th in the medley rein)' and 15th in
the freestyle relay al February'~ regional meet.

aquatia. cLre::tor Rick Benoit at 6177~~2.

Summer camp, job fair
slated for Monday

The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition will host a Summer
Camp and Job Fair from 5:30 to 7
p.m. on Monday, April I, at the Jackson Mann Community Center, 500
St.. Allston.
Water polo tearn wins Holy Cambridge
Representatives from camps and
Cross tournament
agenci~ \.\ill be available to answer
Besting a field .of eight northeast questions. Participating agencies incollegiate teams, the 0 .1k Square Fami- clude Jackson l\tann Community
ly YMCA won the Holy Cross Water Center. the West End House, Camp
Polo Invitational Toumainent last \.\eek- Ponka\.\-i<>sett and more. A light dinner
will be served.
end.
For more infonnation. call Johanna
En route to a 9-8 tou1nairent-caJXUring victory over the Univer;icy of Fontanilla at the coalition at 617-782Rocheste1; the Oak Square YMCA 3886.
team, co-sponsored by th! Ulsl Drop,
defeated Dartmouth, IHi: Worcester YMCA Spring I swim
Poly Tech, 22-2; and W Coast Guard
lesson signups begin
Academy, 18-3.
The Oak Square Family YMCA
The Oak Square YM(. A Water Polo
Club is open to intere.tl-J pla)~ \1,.ith connnues to accept swim lesson regisgood swimming ability. lhe team iroc- trations for ib Spring l aquatic program. which began March 3.
tices Sundays from 4:301116 p.m.
Oftered to wimm::r- of all abilitie-..
For more infonnati<111. call ~

es place for children six
12 years old in infant/parhool, youth, and adult
on Mondays through Fridays
gh May 5. Other classes offered inc ude adult swim lessons, Dol.phins S im Team, Masters Swim
Team, ater polo, introduction to
compet:it e swimming, water aerobics,
'tis Foundation aquatic exercise, S uba diving and snorkeling,
and life0 ard training.
For
re infonnation call Rick
Benoit, erie Johnson or Kyra Pittelli at 61 -787-8662 or register at the
Oak Squ Family YMCA.

Dolphi s swim team
offers pring program
Sign-u for the Dolphins Spring
Swim Ti m. the Oak Square Family
YMCA's ompetitive swimming program is n w under way. The program,
which is under way, iuns through
June.
This is or swimmers, ages 5 to 18
with an ility to perfonn freestyle,
backstrok , breaststroke and butterfly
stroke .
Dolphins compete in the
~hu~tt' YMCA S" im
is season the restructured
alified five swimmers for
England championships,

March 23 and 24 at Brown University.
Swim team members compete in
age groups of 8 and younger, 9 to I 0,
11 to 12, 13 to 14, 15 to 16, and 17 to
18 and practice acc6rding to ability
Sundays through Saturdays. All
coaches are YMCA-certified.
For more information, call Senior
Aquatics Di.rector Rick Benoit or associate Head Coach Robb Evans at
617-787-8662 or register at the Oak
Square Family YMCA.

Oak Square Y hosts
marathon charity swim
The Oak Square Family YMCA
Aquatic Department is hosting a 24hour marathon charity swim, beginning at 6 a.m. on Friday, April 26, and
ending at 6 a.m. on Saturday, April 27.
In a joint effort, the event is sponsored by the Oak Square Y's Masters,
Water Polo and Youth competitive
swim teams for the benefit of Reach
Out; the YMCA's scholarship fund.
Open to all swimmers, participants
will swim 25-yard 111-ps in 30-minute
shifts raising money through a minimum $5 sponsor pledge. Event organirer; hope to rai~ at least $2.CXX>.
The YMCA"s Reach Out program
is an annual fund-raising campaign to
solicit money for scholarships and ti-

nancial aid, which subsidize program •
participation and membership fees for
individuals without an ability to pay.
This year's fund-raising goal is
$50,000.
ln 2001, the Oak Square Family:
YMCA provided scholarships and fi! •
nancial aid worth $452,693 for swimming lessons, aquatic and sport programming, after-school child care,
summer day camp and memberships.
For more information on participat" •
ing in the Marathon ,Charity Swim for '
Reach Out, phone Senior aquatics director Rick Benoit at 617-787-8662 or
stop by the YMCA to pick up a pledge t
sheet.
•

Water Polo is held on
Sunday through May 5

n

Oak Square YMCA Club Water
Polo, a fun, instructional and competitive coed club, meets Suhdays through
May 5 from 4:30 to 6 p.m. Members~
pay $25; nonmembers, $50. All participants must be competent swimmers.
"
For more infonnation, call Aquatic
Director Rick Benoit at6 17-787-8662
or Water Polo Coordinator 1im Mc-w
Mantr.Htt61 7-·2'-~m~---~

The Oak Square Family YMCA is at
615 Washington St., Brighton.

JOIN CELTIC LEGEND
Boys Only
11oys&Gim
liy 21 26
Boys & Girls
liy 28 Aug 2 Boys Only

TD REQUEST A BROCHURE:

10· 18
12-18
10-14
10-18

WHEATON COUEGE • Norton. MA

for a free Brochure wrile or coll

781-259-9500 xl256

Dave W. Cowens
Bo5ketball S<hool, Inc.

866-MAS-CAMP !toll-freel

1 SO Wood Rood, Suite 304

wildwood@massaudubon .org (e-n aill

Braintree, MA 02184

www.wildWoodcamp .org [website

Basketball Camp

Costly Prescriptions?

Heahhpoint, Wahham
Ju~

15th-19th

July 29th-August 2nd
August 12th·16th
Boys ood Gi~s 9· 15

Meadow Brook School of Weslon
.ble 17-21 andAug.19·23 BoysordGirls6-12

Cal Michael @ 978-461-0865

.t

www.belowlhetirn.com

Prescription Advantage. • •

Boston Children's Opera

!J

.!mi llani!IL Gta. DirftlOr • o..w ~ Artislic DimlOf

TrtaSl.lft /&land ""-'-·"

I

~~r~~~~~~~

Your Plan for
Affordable Prescriptions·

Fur g1ades 2 · up. M·F, 8:00-3:00
iD Belmont
June 24-Jlli) 5 Allllt Betty
Juh &-July 19 flip \'an Wink.le

Jwlf 2'1-Aug. 2 Draala
Aug. S-Aug. 16 Ciadenlla

...

Call andjoin in the fun!

•

.
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• U limited prescription drug coverage
t-of-pocket cap on your prescription drug expenses
ilable to everyone 65 or older, and low-income people with disabilities
•

ordable premiums, deductibles and co-payments
ess to all of your prescription drugs
ilable at most pharmacies throughout the continental United States
ked by the state of Massachusetts

-.

....ol ''

..:
'I

••

·I

To ft d out more about this unparalleled prescription drug insurance plan:

WEEKLY SESSIONS: 6/10·6/14, 6/17·6/21 ,
~
6/24-6/28, 7/8·7/12

1-800-NIKE·CAMP
1-617-258-0333
USSportsCamps.com

• C 111-800-AGE-INFO (1-800-243-4636)
TTY 1-877-610-0241
onto www.800ageinfo.com

•

Prescription
Advantage

.
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COMMUNITY NOTES
Good Fr ay
process on is today•
Join us fo a walk and reflect on the
last seven~ords of Jesus on Good
Friday, M h 29. Brief meditations
in word, s ng or will be offered at
each stop. e procession will begin
at noon an end by 3:30 p.m. Each
stop is esti ated to take about 15
minutes. )';~u are welcomed to join
folks from any churches inAlls· onBrighton fo the entire walk or at any
point along he way.
Noon- Saint Luke's and Saini Margaret s
Church, 5 St. Luke's Road, Allston, 617782-2029
12:30 p.m. - llston Congregational Church,
41 Quint A ., Allston, 617-254-2920
1 p.m. - lnte ational Community Church,
30 Gordon t., Allston, 61 7-782-8120
1;30 p.m. - . Joseph Sisters Mother
House Cha el, 637 Cambridge St.,
Brighton, 6 7-783-9090
2 p.m. - Cha el of the Augustinians of the
Assumptio , 330 Market St., Brighton.
617-782-5 4
2:30 p.m. - Bighton Evangelical Congregation Church 404 WashingtonSt.,
Brighton, 6 7-254-4046

Health Commission '" sponsoring a no (dependent) child.
free body mas~ index ..creening from
The volunteer tax preparers are
4 to 6 p.m. on Wedne .<ia). April 3, at trained finance students from Boston
the Oak Square YMC.A. 615 Wash- College. They will be available by apington St., Brighton.
pointment at the AVMS office, 161
To register, phone 617-783-0500, Harvard Avenue, Suite 11, Allston.
Allston Village Main Streets is a
ext. 273.
community-based public-private partnership working to revitalize the Allston
Next Waterworks
commercial district through design. promeeting is April 10
rmtion. economic restructuring and orThe next community meeting ganization
about the Chestnut Hill Waterworks
For more information or to make a
redevelopment project will take place free tax appointment call (6 17) 25+
from 7 to 9 p.m. on Wcdnesda). April 75M or e-mail taxes@ allstonvillage.
I0, at the Brighton Marine Health 1 com
Center, 77 Warren St., Brighton.
Third Floor, Conference Room I.
Center sponsors
The meeting is sponsored b) the,
free
English class
commonwealth's Divbion of Capital
Asset Management, Che:.rnut Hill
Bo ton College Neighborhood
Waterworks Advisor) Committee Center -;ponsor.. a free conversational
and The Boston Prc~nation AJ- Engli h class Thursdays, from 6:30
.liance. For more information. phone to 8 p.m., at 287 Western Ave .. All617-367-2458 or visit WW\\.00.ton- ston.
For mo1-e information. phone 617preservation.org.
783-0500, ext. 246.

Get help with income
tax prep next week

Allston Village Main Streeb will ho t
volunteer tax prepare~ who will help
3p.m. - Co unity United Methodist
low- and moderate-income employChurch, 51~Washington St, Brighton,
61 7-787-1008
ees fi le for an Earned Income Tax
Credit, from 5 to 8 p.m. on Tuesda),
Aptil 2, and Thursday, April -t
Grace
invites
The EITC gives taX refunds to
qualified filers even if they have not
folks to aster service
Abundan Grace Church im ites had to pay any taxes. You may qualipeople to j in them for their Ea~ter fy if you earned under $32.1 21 and
Service, wh ch will incl ude the multi- have more than one (dependent)
media pres ntation, 2000 Yearl- of child, if you earned under 28.281
Hope and ealing. The service i~ at and have one (dependent) child, or if
10 a.m. this unday in the auditor um you earned under $10. 710 and have
of the Ham·lton School at the comer
of Strathm re Drive and Ches• nut
Hill Avenu . There will be refreshments folio ing the service.

C~urch

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house
Cariias Good Samaritan Hospice,
\\ ith office') in Brighton and Norwood. holds an open house on the
first Monday of each month in its
Brighton office, 310 Allston St. The
meeting \.,,ill take place from noon to
I:30 p.m. The open house is an opportunity for patient~, families.
friends. health care professionals or
those seeking a volunteer activity to
meet \\ ith member., of the hospice

Where ill you be next Frida) e'cning at
7:30? Sat day morning at 10:001 Tuesday at
9:30 a.m: If you are planning to sell your
home ..by owner... you <l better plan to be
home by t c phone C\ery day. Here·s \\hy.
Serious. uah tied buyer' ma) call or come
b) unanno need. If you are home to take their
call or sh \\ the home without notice. they
MAY con der your property. The) rarely call

back. hO\\ '\er. 1f the) reach an answering
machine. I you ·re not home. they ·re not likely to make a return '1>it.
They kn \\ an agent can set appointments
for them t see suitable home> - hassle free .
They also cognize the \aluc of ha1ing the
agent pre\ w each home fir:-t. eliminating all
but the on ' mos1 suited to their need,.
\1ost m ti\ated buyer.. contact an agent
before be inning their home >earch. They
know the a ent can help arrange a pre-qualificauon inte ie\\ and locate financing. With a
lender» co mument in hand buyer' arc free
to enJO) t e1r house-hunting ad1enture with
an agent king all the arrangements.
\\'hen se hng your home b) yourself. g1\e
serious th ught to your commitment to stay
home seve days a week. Then. consider the
commnme t most buyers arc making to look
at homes ' nh a real estate agent. The sale of
your horn can depend on the decision you
make.
J1(1n1 more! i lorm"f/off, l nJa,tunding 1n1/ ntult' ;,

m_
1 hu~tnt'"· nJ I 'fl h1.1ppifr 'hurr m_\ !nowft·Jge \\Jth
wu Conta<I mt' din:o at

Key to Your New Home!
Buying a home may be one of the largest
investments you make in life. We recognize that
each customer and each loan has unique
circumstances, so we offer several H ome
Mortgage options to meet your needs. With our
In-house Portfolio, we hold most loans for
service so you will not have to deal with
strangers. af'ter your loan is closed.
To prequa{ify the amount you may wish to
borrow, please contact one of our friendly and
knowledgeable loan officers. We have loans
available for primary, secondary and nonowner occupied residences and We are proud of
our convenient application process and quick
turnaround time. Please also visit us at
www.asianamericanbank.com. Key to your
new home!

@

ASIAN [ .._ ] The Bank
AMERICAN ~ That Serves ,..,.: ....
BANK
~utttHr
All Nations M!~~~ ~~tc
BOSTON • ALLSTON • BROOKLINE • SOMERVILLE
68 HARRISON AVE, BOSTON, MA 02111
TEL: (617) 695-2800 FAX: (617) 695·2875

team.
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STARTS WEDNESDAY AT 9AM

PRE-EASTER

BAIA to eet April 4
The Brit ton Allston Imprc vement Assoc ation will meet at 7 p.m.
on Thursda April 4, at the Elks Bt ilding, 326 Wru ington St., Brighton Center. The age a is as follows:
·SR Camb ·dge Terrace. Change occupancy fro a gaiq.ge to a one-family
dwelling.
6 112 G den St Erect one-family
d\Velling.
21Glenb Terrace. Addition ofan 8foot by 6-fi t entry foyer.
412 Mark t St. Request for a cotdial
license.
Presentati ns:
360 Wash gton St., Richard·Lanza,
for a holisti psychic gift shop requiring fortune t lier's license.
BAIA m tings ru-e public and accessible to , I who wish to attend and
participate. eetings take place the
firstThursd ofevery month at 7 p.m.,
at the Elks B ilding.
For mor information, call 617787- 1299.

ASIAN AMERICAN
-BANK

·.
'1,

..'

I

25-4lr

SHOP IN YOUR FAVORITE DEPARTMENTS
WITH YOUR BONUS COUPONS

Off
AIU JOS'

llRESSES &
llBESSWEAR

EXTRA
15%
OFF
ENTIRE PURCHASEt

For Infants. Toddlers:,
Boy§' H w Girts,

WEDNESDAY·SATURDAY, MARCH 27·30

Summer camp, job fair
slated for Monday

The A~ton-Brighton Hea thy
Boston Coa ition will host a Summer
Camp and ob Fair from 5:30 to 7
p.m. on Mo day, April 1, at Jackson
Mann Cor unity Center, 500 Cambridge St., [ llston. Find out about
summer ca ps and job opportunities.
Parking i available. A light dinner
will be serv d.
For more information, phone Johanna Font~nilla at 617-782-3886.

Free he~lth screening
at Smith Health Center
Joseph
. Smith Community
Health Cen er and the Boston Public
Health Co mission are holding a
free health creening from I:30 to 3
p.m. on Tu sday, Apr. 2, at K-Mart,
385 Weste Ave., Brighton.
This free event features glucose,
chole~terol and blood . pressure
scree
_ ning. nformation will also be
available o health services in the
Allston/Bri hton area.
To regist r, phone 617-783-0500
ext. 246.

I

..,.,
' I
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Get a bo~y mass index
screening Wed.nesday

''•

M.

'•'•

Joseph
Smith Community
Health Cen(er and the Boston Public

'•'•

'•

i

:·,,
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LOW LOW PRICES

••

D Bu~ner Cleaning

,l

#::

Bu~ner

0
Service
0 Bu ner Repairs and
Re lacements
0 San:ie Day Oil
Deliveries

EMERGENCY
oJi. DELIVERIES

Pre-Easter Saie s \~ednesday through Saturday. March 27 through 30, 2. tNO DISCOUNT on cosmetics, fragrances, gift cards, special orders and any noted exclusions.
Coupons may llOl be combcned With arry other coupon or used for mail, phone or internet orders. Prior les excluded. Limit one set of coupons per customer. Limtt one purchase per coupon. Extra savings % applied to reduced plices.
Regutas and Original pnces are offenng pnces only and may or may not e resutted 1n sales. Advertised merchandise may be available at sale prices in upcoming sale events.

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
WE ALSO WELCOME VISA
MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER

IF I ILIE N IE S
1

All t e right choices

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE
AT ALL STORES, PLUS
FILENESGIFTS.COM

• J

nonline.corn/allstonhrighton
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.s cond CM star charges vicar wi h abuse
l.

y Robin Washington
and Tom Mashberg
BOSTON HERALD

A
nd fonner Catholic Memorial High chool sports star stepred for~ard Tu
ay to accuse Msgr. i:;-rederick J. yan, the one-time vice
chancell r of the Archdiocl!se of
,Boston, f child sex abuse - Jets he
said occ rred across state line-; when
he was a teenager.
1
1 Betw~ emotional outbursts, a
sobbing avid Camey told a media
throng
mbled in the rain on the
$tateho lawn in Providence, R.l.,
that the priest sexually abused him
~hen he was under-aged.
, "I wa. molested by Father Ryan in
the state of Rhode Island in :l hotel
room," said. "I did nothing wrong.
I've bee living with it for 20) ears of
my life.'
Came 's allegation follows that of
Townse d's Mary O'Loughli 1, who
said Fri y her late son, Danny, wac,
moles by the priest, and a c ass action suit filed March 21 by C tmey"s
.high sch I teammate Garry 1\1. Garland cla ming sexual misconduct by
Ryan.
Danie J. Shea, the attorney for Carney and arland, said another victim
was pre. nt at the event in al SUV
but was too distraught to come out.
Though hea declined to rele;L<;e any
personal details about Came) or his
abuse
esday, sources previously
told the erald the charges inc ude allegation that Ryan took him to
Rhode I land get a tattoo of a t'evil.
"We' e come to Rhode Island
today
ause the priest sex abuse
i;candal has now reached interstate
proporti ns," he said.
Shea id he is exploring federal
charges nd is consulting with former
Rhode land Attorney General Arlene Yi et - a former nun - to entourage prosecutors in that ~tate to
conside criminal charges aga nst the
priest, ho may not be sheltered by
statute o limitations laws bee< use his
primary residence since the alleged
crime h been in Ma<>sachuse ts.

"I was molested by Father Ryan in the state of
Rhode Island in a hotel room. I did nothing wrong.
I've been living with it for 20 years of my life."

Depressed? Family Problems?
Anxious? Stressed? Need someone to talk to?

David Camey

We can help you.

"Do you know about shame and guilt? I have a lot

Arbour Counseling Service and The Trauma Center have
professional therapists and psychiatrists who are available
to help you. We work with our patients to manage
personal. issues including stress, anxiety, depression,
attention deficit disorder, post-traumatic stress disorder,
.and medication management.
There is no waiting list for services.

of shame and a lot of guilt•••• You don't trust
yourself. You don't know if you're gay, you don't
know if you're straight."
Gany M. Garland
On Sunday, the 1~)e<tr-Old Garland expanded his dwg~ co say the
late Humberto Cardinal Medel~
also molested him, touching his groin
area in the chancery when he wa<;
brought there by Ryan for <>ex \\.hen
he wa<; a teen.
The bulk of reporters· attention
Tuesday focussed on Garland. however, who ha<> recC1\ed trong criticism since adding Medeim.' name co
his accusation two clay., after fiN
naming Ryan.
'Why didn't I say It m the fiJ~t place'l
It took me 24 year. to come to grips
with this. So if two cla)s i. a big deal,
that's OK," Garland said. reiterating
pre,ious assertiono, b) h1'> law)er that
his allegations have been incremental
because of the pam of hi healing
process.
"Do you know Jbout hame and
guilt'? I have a lot of 'hame and a lot of
guilt .... You don't t.rlbt yourself. You
don't know if you're ga). you don't
know if you're str.iight." he said.
Garland said that over the weekend
he was as emotional!) di~traught as
Camey was Tuesday but reaching out
to help his former teammate has
helped him to deal \\. ith ~own pam
His girlfriend called me and she
was in tears," Garland said. "I rushed
to his house and I pent (Saturday)
night with him and he told me what

h.1ppened co him."
Ryan has been removed from his
position as pascor of St. Joseph's in
Kingston due to the charges. Donna
Monis..-;ey. a spokeswoman for
Bernard Cardinal Law. declined further comment on the Medeiros
charge. deferring to a statement Monday calling Garland·s accusations
"character assassination."
Numerous callers to the Herald
have questioned Garland\ motivanons ince the Medeiros accusation-..
<>uggesting he i in financial trouble
and is only filing the charg~ for the
money.
"He just hru. hi hand out," John
Peny of Fall River, who had
Medeiros as a camp counselor, said
Monday.
While source:. have said Garland b
close to losing the expensive Hanover
mini-mansion he purchased early last
year, he said his two mortgages on the
propercy rota! about $600,(XX), and
that other than auco payments he ha<>
no major fmancial obligations.
Plymouth County Regiscry of
Deeds documents suppon the house
claim.
"Financial I), I don't need to work
right now," he said.
"People are welcome to see my W2 forms or speak co my fmancial ad\ iser if they want co review my fi-

Arbour Counseling Services, Allston, 14 Fordham Road
is conveniently located off of Commonwealth Avenue
and is accessible by public transportation.

To make an appointment call,
617-782-6460
ARBOUR COUNSELING SERVICES
A Division of Arbour Health System

I Lhank your !or your friendship,
y\.•ur .~upfXlrl and !or lhe opporlunily ~
lo be <.1" .i:.ervice.
' :f
R tALTY GROUP

480 Washington Street
(Beside old YMCA)
Brighton. MA 02135
Tel 617-254-2525
Fax. 617-254·9525
vm: 617-746-0848

from my fomily lo your~.
I -x·i~h you a vc-1y Happy t:oslcr.

1

1I
,,

Your local Realtor : Norman O'Grady

Email: Nom1Jnogrady("mimhpnn1• tom www. no rm.rno~r.1dy.com

When Yott Think Real Estate, Think Norman O'Grady

BRIEFS
BRIEFS, from page 4

take pla eat the Reggie Lewi -; Track
and Ath etic Center, 1350 Columbus
Ave., R xbury, and at the l\ ladison
Park C mmunity Center. 5'i New
Dudley t.
, Prere istration is required Applications 'ncluding the full schedule
of eve ts are available from the
Boston Parks and Recreati )n Departme t, 1010 Massachuset.s Ave.,
third fl r, or by calling 6 7-6354505, e t. 6210. Application deadline is onday, April I. Athletes
must
Boston residents between
JI and 6.
, Girls
welcome to participate in
two s
with friendly surervised
'Competi ion offered in ba,ketball;
swimm· g; tennis; track and field;
and voll yball. All participanh are invited t Lake part in the At ademic
Bowl, a contest of quickness and wit
testing eir knowledge of English,
history, ath and science.
All a letes are required to Lake
part in roup aerobics and Wellness
Worksh ps, which they will be assigned o after registering fJr their
sports. mong the health-related topics to presented in the Wo-kshops
are HI /AJDS; nutrition; healthy
sexualit ; violence preventicn; substance use education: and personal
hygien
For ore information, call Boston
Parks d Recreation at 617-6354505, e t. 62 10.

Lear English at the
Smit Health Center
A co versational English c.ass will
tflke pl e 6:30-8:30 p.m., Thursdays
at the J seph M. Smith Community
Health enter, 287 Western Ave., Allston. e class is free of chaq_e and is
~ponso d by the Boston College
~eigh rhood Center.
For ore information, call 617183-05 , ext. 246.
I

I

Awa
s dinner to support
I
cane r research scheduled

!Join

The event will feature a cockcail
hour, silent auction, dinner and
awards program. Admi · ;ion i $'.!75
per person. For tickets or more information. call Dana-Farber Cancer Institute at 617-632 'XXl8 or\ i~it www.
mu It iplemyeloma.org.

MCAS tutors wanted
to help Boston students
Boston Partners in &lucation 1s
seeking tutors to help B~ton Public
school children pa: ~ the MCAS.
Boston Partners will prO\ide the
training. Volunteers JU'>t need to be
available one hour per week. Opportunities are available in man) neighborhoods, at varying times. with all
student ages. Call Barbara Harri or
Martha Redding at 617-451-6145 1f
you would like to impact a child's
life.

Wit your Business ·Partners
Checking acco~nt
you'I receive your own team.
But, don't fe I like you have to assign them numbers and uniforms.

Volunteer at Mass.
Eye and Ear lnfinnary
The Massachusell'> Eye and Ear Infirmary is seeking volunceers co work
in the Gift Shop; to :b'-i t patienes and
staff on the Surgical Service: to work
as receptionist for the family Waiting
Room; and to a<,sist with clerical
ta<;ks. Applicants mu~t be at lease 15.
All volunteers rece1\e meal vouchers
and validated park.mg at the Infirmary.
For more information, phone volunteer service manager Ruth Doyle
at 617-573-3 164 Mondays through
Fridays from 9 a.m. co 5 p.m. Or' isit
the Volunteer Opportunities section
of Mass Eye and Ear. www.MEEI.
harvard.com

With Business Partners Checking you're
getting the best business checking account
out there. For starters, you'll receive a banking team
with a business banker available to you at any time.

Volunteers needed
at Lunch Place

And with your Business Partners Checking account your

The Women's Lunch Place is a
daytime shelter for poor and homeless women and their children. Anyone interesced in \'olunteering is
asked to call 617-267-1722.
Summer internships are also available.
The Women's Lunch Place is at 67
Newbury St., Boston.

balances combine to eliminate mont hly fees - checking,

ana-Farber Cancer nscitute
:Ind t
Multiple Myeloma Re~~h oundation inJionoring foriper D mocratic vice pre~idencial Horizons needs people
aandid te Geraldine Ferraro, former
Soston Patriot football player Ron for homeless kids
The Horiwns Irunative is seeking
Burton and Millennium J>harmadeuti s at the first Spring Awards volunteers co play with homeless
children living in farnil) and battered
Dinner
I The vent will take place Wednes- women's shelters.
A commitment of two hours per
day, A ril 3, at the Grand Ballroom
~airmo t Copley Plaza from 6 to week for six months 1 required. Daytime and evening hours available.
9:30p. .
The
next volunteer traming session
I The vening is designed to raise
awaren s of multiple myeloma, a will be April 6.
Applications are due one week
dire fo of cancer, and th\! muchrleeded funding for multiple myelo- prior to training. For more informarha re arch. Both Ferraro «nd Bur- cion and an application, call 617-287tbn ha led a public fight ag.1inst this 1900 or visit www.honzonsinitiacive.org.
4isease

savings, CDs, a d loans. Plus, we' ll take care of your personal life too, with free
Circle Checking our premier personal account. To learn more, just stop by one of our 350
branches throug out New England, visit citizensbank.com, or call 1-800-4BUSINESS.

t:

CITIZE?\IS BANK
Not your typical'bank.

ing account whileBusiness Partnersaccount remains open, atter which standard monthly lees apply Other lees may apply #1 SBA ranking based on numbe~l SBAloans
approved bythe SBA from 10/01/00 through 9'30/01

L-~~~~~~~~~~~~+-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·
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OB I TUARIES

c.SDat/dawn

: c9)/U10~ ~()/Jne aJnc.

Robert Colleran Sr.

tleborou h, Timothy J. Colleran of
Pawtuc et, R.I.. and Liam D. Colleran of umberland, R.I.: a brother,
Retired parole supen1isor
Lexington, MA 02420
Donald Colleran of Falmouth; six
Featuring:
grandch ldren; and several nieces
illlE= Robert Edward Colleran Sr. of and nep ews.
Private Room with Single Bath
~ North Anleborough died SaturA fun ral Mass with military hon:
24-Hour Licensed Nursing and Assistants
day, March 23, 2002. at his home. He OP.> w
celebrated Wednesday,
Physical Therapy
was70.
March 1.7, at Sacred Heart Church,
Meals/Refreshments/Recreation
Born in Bo ton, Mr. Colleran was North ~lttleborough.
Laundry Service
raised in Allston and graduated from
Priv* burial was at MassachuAffordable Rate $ 195 .00/day
Brighton High School in 1949. He
~ettsl
N'onal Cemetery, Bourne.
also attended Stonehill College.
An Eden Alternative/Alzheim er's Certified Jlome
Dona ion~ may be made to the
He v.as a veteran of the Korean Ma-;sac usetts General Hospital
Please Call 781-862- 7640
War and received a Purple Heart. He Brain mor Center, c/o Dr. Fred H.
completed hi military enfotment as Hoch
I 00 Blossom St.. Box
0 ,
, a rnilitaJ) police officer at the
315. B~ton, MA 021 14 or to the Ma---4-.;;;..-----------------~-., Portsmouth , avy Base. Portsmouth,
rine C rps Toys for Tots, I NarraN.H.
gansen t.. Providence, R. I. 02905.
Mr. Colleran worked <!!> a parole
Arr~oements were made by the
supel'\ isor in the New Bedford area. Dyer- ·e Funeral Home. North AtHe was employed b} the Common- tleboro gh.
Com pl ete Spa Treat ment for the Body
wealth of Massachusetts for 47 years.
He began his career in 1954 at the
SERVICES A VAILA BL E:
original Charlesto\.\ n Prison. He later
MASSAGE T HERAPY
·WAXING
moved to a po ition at the Walpole
• MAJ<E- V P A PPLICATION
FULL SKIN ( AIU
Brat er ofBrighton resident
State Prison. Mr. Colleran was pro• BODY TREATMENTS
FULL N AI L ( ARE
moted to the tate Parole Board in
• SPA PACKAG-ES
1966, and erved in a numberoflocaA. McDermott of WaGIFT CERTIFICATES A VAILABLE FO R ALL SERVICES
tions and capacities. including the ~~bert
t rtown died Thursday, March
WarrantUmt.
( ALL FOR AN A PPOINTMENT T ODAY
1.i. 2 2.
He lea\'es his wife of 42 years.
617-782-9696
Mr. cDermott was a veteran of
Jean E. (Woodman) Colleran; his
18 SHE PARD STREET, BRIGHTON
children. Pamela J. Brown of orth W~;~~~War II. serv ing in the U.S.

Ro ert McDermott

OURS- M ON-FRIDAY
SAT - 9-5

9-9

Anleborough. Robert E. Colleran Jr.
He a-; a member of Hill Post 156
of Man field, Dennis P. Colleran and , Ameri an Legion and the Leo J.
Da,·id A. Colleran, both of orth At- Martin Golf Course in Weston.

PARKING A VAILABLE

ewbury Partners, Inc.
Specializing in business
p lanning services for small
and medium s1ze companies.
+ Business Start-up Plans
+ Accounting Pol cies & Process
+ Financial Statement Preparation
+ Proficient with Quickbooks,
Great Plains Dynamics & Oracle

Cert . in Sottware Engineering and 13 yrs. exp.

Call: Ann Cooney• PH/FAX: 781 -237·2054
WEB: WWW.4WMTECH.COM

Contact us at: 603-894-4418

COUNSELING

Marilynn Br ight, MBA

5\t(artfza Townley ~1(SJ i' LICSW

Accounting and Bookkeeping Services
'nan cial Planning fo r Small Businesses
Budgets • Projectio•1s • Profit An alysis
Reasonable Rates
Phone (78 1 ) 444-735 0
-mail: marilynn.bright@videolinktv.com

•

ACUPUNCTURE

Speciafu1ng in c.ouTL.,efing cancu patients
aiuf tkir families, >tCOJl '..\,

c u punc ture and Chinese M edicine
Rosa N. Schnyer, Lie. Ac.

:Jfours P!J appoi11tmtnt
/nsurana acaptetf Ma.~< 'l(fg . ;\Jl. 1<Xl'fi8

Newton Center (6 17) 558-3308

H~ir Removal

25°/o,.Ot f

1st T reatment
New Patient on(\: exp. 5/ 1102

* Featuring Cand

la Gentle lase

& Gentle Yag

* Experienced Bhard Certified
Dermatologist

Researcher ant.I Author

Women's heal h, depression, anxiety,
pain, acute anJ chronic illness

for Cos"1etic & Laser Surgery

Laser

amf those suffering from fow self e.stetm,
anxjety antf tfepression.

Fifteen years clin ic<il experience
furnbli~hcd

"~~;Boston ~nhersit\ Center
"1

JrufiviJua( :1(aritaf/Ct111pft Jami~ Coun..~

I

~

(508) 655-6551

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D.
Licensed Psychologist Provider
Individuals & Couples Therapy
Offices in Weston & Newton

617-332-7525

*

NC\\

&Laser Specialists

Technolor for all skin types
930 Com o m\ ea lth A\ e.
Boston, ;\ A 022 1S

(6 17) 4 4-6760
\\Ww.bucos cticsurgcry.com

Learn skills to decrease stress

in your life, \llhether due to,
• &«Ht • cnuet • depression
• persona. relauorshrpS • chMn1 lne.s

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
" ' & • 'rlerJ-. ;a\ :.wlabk

l...ice-1 dmical psydiologist
lnllr9clar • ~ lllnwd Mdcll Sdiool
Ne.ion (617) 63(}.1918

COMPUTERS j

GERIATRIC CARE MANAGERS

LAW OFFICE O~
ALAN H. SEGA~
109 ll6llNtl AVL
rtmHAM, MA 02494
VOICE: 781-444-9676

~PCWORKS
'===-

~..:>
Complete Networks
voice or Data
Residential • Small Business
Wiring
Internet Sharing
computer support
Data Recovery
Network 'Design
Peripheral Sharing
Free Consultations •
,

617·332·7791

TIIRE ARE THOUSWIS~ ID. ESTATE. WllS AMI TllUSTS
LAWYBIS Ill MASSA
. EST Alf Pl.A1H'tl
BUSNSS ll!ANSACTllWS
f YOU WANT TO BE
CIMOllTABl.f CALLNl IN ASSET PROTfCTDI
OF 11IM ''MY LAWYerr PBISONAL rillllY
MBNT PllOVllBI AGRIBINTS
CAU Al.AN

\Ve n ·aluate the situation , explain
your options, oversee your choices
and support your decisions.

FAX: 781-444·9974

OVlll 25 YEARS ff LEm EXPllBf
FOR FflEE rtilRMAlllN AMI
llftN FORMS,
VISIT US 00 TltE WIB AT:

WWW.Sf6AW.AWtm:E.CIM

Generations, All About Elders
Susan Lewin, LICSW
Esther W. Rothkopf, MS
617-739-1639
email: lewroth@allabout elders.com

mt:-lbtr of nauorul & n e.chapttr ol robsKlnal an managtrs

~-'2;

Looking for quality affordable childcare in your own home?
How about an option that gives you both flexibility and controP.
How about an au pair?
InterExchange's Au Pair USA
Au pairs are young people
program features an exclwive
between the ages of 18-26 who
matching process, pre-screening,
come to America to live with a
and local coordinators who meet
host family fo r up to one year.
They provide families with up to with au pairs once each month
45 hours of child care per week. 'and provide host fam ilies with
support. All of our au pairs are
T his can include staying at
CPR certified and trained in
home with children too young
first-aid. T he Au Pair USA
to be in school, driving the kids
program averages S250 per
to after-school activities, or
week, regardless of bow many
both. Cultu ral exchange is an
children are being cared for.
added program benefit!

$30
a nd U p
l ace or mine

He leaves his wife, Gloria E. (Beazley) McDermott; his children, Patricia A. Carroll of Tewksbury, Donna
M. Brown of Casselberry; Fla., and
Kathleen M. Hall of Watertown; his
sister, Shirley L. Barron ·of Brighton;
and eight grandchildren.
He wa<> the brother of the late Alice
M. Isaac, Eleanor F. Dunn and James
McDermott.
A funeral was held Monday.
March 18, from the Stanton Funeral
Home, Watertown, followed by a funeral Mass in St. Jude's Church,
Waltham.
Burial was in Ridgelawn Cemetery.
Contributions in his memory may
be made to the American Lung Association, P.O. Box 265, Burlington,
MAO l803.
•

John Canniff
Father ofBrighton resident
John F. Canniff of Norwood died
Friday, March 22, 2002, at Faul kner
Hospital in Jamaica Plain. He was
54.

The Alliance of Boston Neighborhoods invites residents to attend a series of"town meetings" at the Boston
Public Library in Copley Square
(enter on Boylston Street). The meetings are free and open to everyone.
RSVP by sending an e-mail to
shirley.kressel@verizon. net or by
phoning Bob Terrell at 617-4451999. The meetings are sponsored by
the
Environmental
Protection
Agency's Urban Environmental Initiative
Co-moderators are Bob Terrell of
Roxbury and Shirley Kresse! of the
Back Bay.
These town meetings will bring
residents across the city together to
discuss urgent issues related to
Boston's development. Led by neighborhood people, th~meetings will be
about problems that affect our quality
of life. The goal is to come up with
specific solution\ and .,hare informa<11 .iliout elfecci\ e strat gie . Bnrl!
1de~. l.i..:b anti figure~ to ~uppqn
those opinions.
Here's the list of meetings:

'Manhattan vs.
Pleasantville'
Wednesday, April 3, 6-9 p.m.
Traffic, density, and "quality of
life" _ what kind of city are we
building?
Boston-area traffic is gening
worse, increasing congestion and air
pollutioo. Yet, mahy residents. visitors. developers and commuters want
more parking _ creating more traffie. Some residents resist further
growth and development to control
traffic, and others welcome urban
density. What does ''density" mean
to you·1 How much do we need to
make the city work _ and what is
too much? How much traffic are we
willing to accept? How can public
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transportation help us grow withouti·ilJ
adding traffic, and support our quali-.1, 1
ty of life?
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There goes the
neighborhood!
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Wednesday, May 15, 6-9 p.m.
.rrr
Gentrification, affordable hous·~friJ
ing, middle-class housing or nom ~;·;;
at all?
~ fl
Boston housing is among the mos .'
expensive in the country. The cit) l'Jll
has gained little new housing in re
cent years, but many jobs. Some peo pie think the result is good - neigh · •
borhood revitalization, "bringin1
back the middle class" and highe ·
property values. Some see problem,
- "gentrification," displacement o
longtime residents and less popula ·
tion diversity. How much new hous ·l
ing do we want in Boston, where andum
for whom? How do we get it built lo ()
What makes a neighborh'ood? D ''"'<:
our Cit} polic1e~ !!Upport neighbor . 1
hood life?
.o.51
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Boom for whom?
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Thursday, June 6, 6-9 p.m.
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Does urban revitalization revita ·1101
ize all of us?
'!lfil
Boston's revitalization strategy,.mq
has not changed in 40 years: use ta"t
money, public land and zoning rel!1:~,g 1
to stimulate large-scale real estate lll-'Yu;I
vestment. Some think it's the on Y~Jr1r
way to succeed; others think lon1~-Jq.;
ra~ge planning could c~eate . m? -e,,>l;.i
widely shared economic v1tal1ty.:,;111
What did we build with this deca<le,,ru;
of opportunity? Who benefited, ru d1oJ;.
who paid? Will large-scale develo )-1·M
ment spin off support for sustainabJe1
community prosperity, or could pu J- -irfJ
lie resources be used in a way tha 's ·pJ
more equitable, and would better ;fl•>
preserve the livability of our city? irn

~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~~~~~--> nJ

Allston affordable housin~; r::~
gets a $1.6 million boast '..;
Jftl;

The Massachusetts Housing Investment Corporation recently announced closing of a $1,610,290 equity investment to finance renovation
of 20 unit<> of distressed rental housing in the Allston/ Brighton section of
Boston. The project, called Hano
Homes, is located on Hano Street in
Union Square and is being developed
by the Allston/ Brighton Community
Development Corporation.
The Hano Homes project involves
I 0 adjoining two-story wal k-up row
houses that were built 100 years ago.
The property will undergo extensive
interior and exterior renovations.
When completed, 15 of the units will
be affordable and five of the units
(which are currently occupied at
below-market rents) will in ti me be
converted to market rents. One unit
will be designated as fully handicapped accessible.
The Alltson Brighton Community
Development Corporation was created by neighborhood residents in
1980. Since that time, it has developed 370 un its of affordable housing, and it has trained more than
I, I 00 first-time home buyers. The
organization's activities include
housing development, job creation

J . Kevin Shepple, C PA
Nig ht/ W e e e nd A p pts. Availa b l e
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Neighborhood alliance
holding town ·meetings

Yo u r

1-800-AU-PAIRS

Born in Norwood, he was a retir~
aeronautical engineer for the Depart
ment of Transportation. He worked·
for the department from 1970 to
1996.
.
He was a talented guitar player who
played for St. Timothy's Liturgical" ,
Ensemble. He was also a past mem- ·
l'll!r of Norwood Parents Music Asso- ' "'
ciation.
"'
He leaves his wife, Mary F. (Cahillf ,;I
Canniff, his daughters, Bridget Canniff Fellini and her husband, Danie1:1 ~
of Norwood, and Kathryn M. Canniff''.;
of Brighton; two brothers, Nelson J. ·1
Canniff Jr. of Monison, Colo., and· '
David P. Canniff of Franklin; a sister," "'
Eileen M. Canniff of Norwood; and'~
many nieces and nephews.
''11
He was also the father of the late di
1
Megan K. Canniff.
A funeral Mass was celebrated ~'1
Monday, March 25, in St. Timothy'iY!
Church, Norwood.
1.r11
Burial was private.
Memorial donations may be made 18
to St. Timothy's Christian Service ~;~
Fund, 650 Nichols St., Norwood,. J!1
MA, 02062.
"-rt
Arrangements were made by the '~ 1
Gillooly Funeral Home, Norwood. Iii

We get around

www.aupairusa.org
www.townonllne.com/ arts

and revitalization of declining co n- lu~
mercial areas.
Union Square in Allston is an rueaiiH
characterized by a mix of resident al, '.)1';.J
open space, park, industrial and com- !"H
mercial uses. The neighborhood has~o;r'.J
experienced increased pressures re-..
lated to geotrification by young pro- 11h
fessionals and college students <nd•' t11
an influx of immigrants and familiesu·111
of long-term residents who wish to' ·id
stay in the area, but cannot aff )rd11
current rents.
,,)~
During th.e past four years, the area1ijj~
has lost I 50 units due to the enc ofil" >
rent control and expiring subsides. 'A ;I
Many other units are currently at ~i.sk0f1 1
of converting to market-rate hous ng. b .r
Since 1990, rents in Allston Brighonr
have increased more than 80 perc !nt. )_,. I
ln December 2001, MHIC pro•fid-10j1.
ed a $715,000 acquisition loan forthis project Other sources of funcingT
include: the MHP Fund ($851.369'1
pennanent loan), the city of Bo .ton ..&.
($355, 193 HOME funds), the Ma5sachusetts Department of Housing and1Afl
Community Development ($355 1 93~h3
HOME funds) and MassHou1ing ni
2
($523,000). .
)LJi l.
The Massachusetts Housing ln-'l·JJ
vestment Corporation is a spe;ial- (J
ized, private lender and syndic atoq 1n
which finances affordable hou ingrIB?
and community development in In<!
Massachusetts. Since its foundir g inm:;f
1990, MHIC has invested more than'cnr
$550 million to finance the creation ~rJ
or preservation of 8,400 h0t sing..
units throughout "1e state.
.1i;ti

www.townonJi e.com/allstonbrighton
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Re · ing, and relearning, history
Wit a Boston Massacre drama
MASSACRE, fl m page 1

gjve people an nderstanding of how t
is still a very v id and very evocative
tale, even in times.
"We partic y like to bring fort h
that John A
felt that justice and
fairness shoul be given to all peopk,
no matter wh they are and what they
are," adds S wich, pointing out that
even though Adams defended 1" o
British soldie in the trial, he was active in the in pendence movement in
thiscountry.
&pecially levant to today's news,
he says, is
peacekeeping role supposedly bein played by the British
troops in Bos n at the time.
'The soldi rs who were sent into
Boston did n t make very good peace~rs," sai Stanwich. 'They were
n~ trained t be policemen, they were
trained to be ldiers. They didn't want
to be police n, the people didn't want
themhere as eir policemen."
Even
ironic is the fact that
many of
foot soldiers were not
British in the strictest sense of the word.
"They w re Irish and Scottish they did
like Briti h people any
more than
y people in the colonies
did," said S wich. 'That's an important lesson o learn from this - that
you really
to investigate the facts
ofthe case, d to go beyond the stereotypes and t look at the evidence. ·mat
you can't ays just believe anything
you read, or even that you' re taught, but
that you ha e to look at all the facN before you
really weigh those things
and make p your mind for you -self.
That's a
ly important part of this
trial, and it a lesson that John A<lams
was tryin to teach the people of
Boston."
• "It was ery interesting," said Gariitt Long f Allston, after a tum on the

"The soldiers who were sent into Boston did not
make very good peacekeepers. They were not trained
to be policemen, they were trained to be soldiers.
They didn't want to be policemen, the people didn't
want them here as their policemen."
John Stanwich
witness stand where he pla}ed the roll)
of a local doctor. "l didn't know they
were convicted of man: laughter. I
thought they all got off "'-'J(-free."
Or almost free: Both of the l\\O ~1diers were branded with the letter "M''
on their hands, so that it they "ere
caught for the same crime again the authorities would know it - the origin.
Stanwich explains during the trial. of
the term "caught red-handed"
Susan Caimes l~'Ci ~thmg
from the presentation. C\en though -..he
concedes that she had an edge: A-. a
memberofthe BrightonAlbton Hi~or
ical Society, which -..pt"lfl.'«ed the
event, she had a prett> good idea of
what she was going to ..ce.
"Even though I kne.,.. about the ma!
and JohnAdams, the direct quotes \\ere
interesting," said Cairre.. "I though!
that was interesting w ...:rualJ) hear
from people who were the '' itne,-,e.,."
One point in particular "'11Ck \\ith
her: The fact that some of the re.entrnent that boiled over that March mght
was due to the fact tlut the Iri-.h and
Scottish soldiers we!\! taking jobs on
the docks when they Y.ere off-du!) jobs previously held b> Bostontarh at a
time when the city\ L'\.'OllOm) \\a,., in
decline.
'That surprised me. that the) woold
send the Irish here." 'la)., Caunes. "I

d1dn 't kno\\ about the tali.in!! of the
JOO.. I like the idea. too. that\\; have so
much~ this close."
That's the kind of thing that park
ranger Stanwich lik~ to hear.
·This interactive proces.<> real Iy he Ir.lO extend and enrich the story. and people real I) get to know things a lot more.
I think. through actively taking part
than mere!) reading thing.-. in a book."
he said. "We all learn in different ways.
\\e t'ertamly need to read books and do
thaL but I think thi~ also enriche~ it b>
under;tandmg that thellC people \\ere
people. that the} had human emotions.
and Y.e CJ) to bring that to life:·
So nexc time )OU get a set'Ond
chance to look at histCX). take it -you
m:l) find that what you thought you
kfley.; \\a\ Onl> part of the IOI)'.
•

Where to learn more:
For more 1nformabon about the Brighton
AllstonHistorical Society, which
puts on events rangingfrom historical lectures to garden tours to harbor
cruises. go tozhttpJJ\vww.bah1story•.
or{Vbahfirslhtml. or call 617•782·

8483
For more information about Adams
National Historical Part in Quincy,
go to: http://vh1W.nps.gov/adam. or
ca06'7·770·1175.

y celebrates big opening
spent on parties in the United State.-. in
Plastic ugs, can openers that play
music an life-size cutouts of President
George . Bush and the Three Stooges
are-just
of the 20,CXX> ite ns the
new iP store at 1660 Soldier; Field
Road in
AW> ·ng to Chief Executive Officer Sal B risano, "We have more goofy
things
anyone, and we love it. We
create a n atmosphere for our cusd when they leave the store,
ing to have a more creative
righton grand open ng for
onsidered New England's
retailer, is April 4, ,ind will

y has stores throughout New
and Florida, and plans to open
site in Manchester, N.H., this
SU
r.
The righton location, said Perisano,
is con idered their flagship store, and
will the site for testing nev. products
and cepts, including new twists for
July 4
graduation.
Pe · o said iParty came to
Brigh n partly because the Soldiers
Field ocation has more people living
w1
a five-mile radius of the store
than y other iParty.
''It xceeds 800,CXX> people, and the
cl
to that is our Wes· Roxbury
store, which has 450,CXX>" living within
that dius, he said. Numbe 'S like that,
he d, "are very attractive."
N · g that ''this market is under,, in the party store category, he
Brighton location "has an ext pedigree," for it wa! the site for
t Staples store. Staples has
next door, to the former Chanbuilding.
company employs a total of 650
le, with 22 hired for the Brighton
. Perisano said this week most of

We create a fun
atmosphere for our
customers, and when
they leave the store,
they're going to have
a more creative
party."
Sal Perisano, CEO of iParty
the 22 live in All~ton-Bnghton. and he
added, ''We try to hire from the community wherever \\e go. It\ good
when the customer, know the \taff."
The staff is trruned to knO\\ the
store's products and to help ru'-lomers
plan their parties. ~d Perisano. and
''they will help a cu-.tomer make a part)
idea or theme come to life. We encourage our employee. to promote ru\ing
fun."
It's important to !Part). the CEO said.
to provide good ru.;com:r ~f\ ice. and
"we treat our emplO)ees \\ell. and in
tum, they treat our cu~omers v.ell."
How does the current financial climate affect part) '100! bu'ine.s?
Perisano said, "Preci-.el) in nrne.. like
this, our business thri\ ~.·· and he noted
that the average tran....act:Jon in an iPany
is $20 to $25.
'This isn't a large exixnditure to celebrate a life occa.-.100." he ~d.
Prices at iPart> price. range from -l9
cents to about $5.
With a smile. he said. "B<Ncall).
we're a cheap date...
Like the other iPart)·.. the Bnghton
store features a .,..;de range of \Upplies.
both fun and pr.w;tical. to celebrate hfe
milestones, holida)., and the seasons.
Perisano said, "\\ e <.pecializ..e in big
seasons," and Hallow~n i-. the biggest
spending event for 1Party.
After all, he said e\et) kid celebrates Halloween. Nationall). he said.
Halloween is second to Ouistma<> a.\ a
spending event. According to an iPartj
fact sheet, more than S6 billion .,.. a.-.
spent nationwide in 2CXX> on Halloween candy, COSllJJre, and part) \Upplies. And, more than 12 billion wa.-.

2(XXJ.

Noting that 95 percent of iPan) \
cu,tomers are \\Omen. Perisano said
the) want to be more creati\e. and there
i great compearion among them to be
creari\e So. the> come to iPilfl>. and
can ch<lCN! from hundrecb of part)
theme., from a Jimrn} Buffet party for
adult!> to a Mm-.ter. lnc. party for a 3)eaT-Old. Perisano said iPait> heir.- a
cu.-.tom.>r "take an ordillal) experience
and make it extraordinru). The mundane become~ wonderfull> surpric,ing."
Popular items at iParty. Perisano
said. continue to be balloons. .,..here
there are 200 different st>b 10 choo~
from. and linle toys for birthday party
loot bags. According to the iParty face
heel.. more than 2 million balloons
were inflated for parties in 2CXX>. and
2.-l million indi,idual birthday candles
were old at iPart) in 2CXX>.
Since ~· 11. Perisano -.aid. it
...eenb people are taking celebration.-.
more -.eri~ly: for example. iPart>
bus!Ilt.~s w<b tremendou.'> for
e\\
Year\ fae. \\hen more people than
usual celebrated at hcime. Sale of patriooc icem... '>l!Ch a.... flags and bunting ha..,
al '-0 increased. he said.
In addition to it-. stores, the company
connnues to operate ii!> Web site.
WW\\.iparty.com, where cus101ners can
purchase suppli~ and gee part) idea.. .
and infonnation.
Perisano and his wife. Dorice
Dionne. founded The Big Part> stores
in 1992. the) stepped down from thac
compan) and founded iParty.com in
I99h. and the iPait> retail \tore... in
200). Dionne -.enes a-. iPart) ..enior
'ice pre.iclent of merchandising, and
Patnck Farrell is the company's president and chief financial officer.

t, including recent suicide bombin by Palestinians in Israel. Rodkin
sai the American media portrays the
co ict as a David and Goliath battle
by showmg Israeli tanks attacking
P estinian villages, but what Ameris don't understand is that the
P estinian hatred fo1 Israelis is
ta ght to their children n school and
th t giving away land will not erase
th hatred.
'There shouldn't be a double stanwith terrorism," Rodkin said.

"Israel has the right to protect their
citizens. We are for peace. but peace
with respect for the neighbors."
Compound.mg the American mi ·
understanding of the conflict, Rodkin said, are the freedoms found in
the United Statel>. Original!) from
Russia, Rodkin ~d he know.., \\hat
it is like to be oppressed. and that
without that kind of background.
Americans don' t understand I. rael's
position.
Rally attendee Alex Malkin said he
also thinks the American media does

Recycle this newspaper

''IN THE BOSTON AREA YOU WILL FIND
THE WORLD'S MOST PERFECTLY CUT DIAMOND"'
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iParty information
Hl60 SoldiPrs Field Road, Bnghton
Storeopened March 22

Official grand opening is April 4, and will
mclude ribbon-cutting ceremonies. an
appearance 1J1J NewEngland Patriots
player Jennaine Wiggins. refresh·
ments. entertainment. face-painting
and free gifts.

WE ARE PROL D TO PRESE'\lT HEARTS

Rall)r staged in support of Israel
RA LY, from page 1

Connect

not portra) the truth behind the
Arab/Israeli conflict
'They don't see where this is coming from." Malkin said. "It seems to
me that they cannot talk good about
Jews except when its about the Holocau t. I think the media hould do a
fair representation ... [The conflict) is
presented here as a problem of territof>, but [Pale.srinians] are against the
religion. They say you have to e tabIi h I lamic rule."
Brock Parker can be reached at
hparker@cnc.com.
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Russo's

Residents, l!Iarvard talk about the fufure

Inc .

HARVARD, from page 1

/

Specials
March 26th • April 1st

~le will have a complete selection of florist quality

pt~ts and flowers for the holidays, including Tulips,
Hyacinths, Azaleas, Daffodils and Lilies.
Fre h Picked Spring

S~nach

...·...................•.•.......$1.49 lb

Sw et Ripe Fresh

St awberries .......................... $2.98 qt
Extjra Large Sweet California

Navel Oranges .......................... 79¢ lb
Ex ra Fancy Large Crisp
R~d Peppers .......................................98¢

lb

Te9cter Florida

Gteen Beans..•............................ 98¢ lb
Only Plant and Flower Department
Open Sunday March 31, 2002
5 0 Pleasant Stl\.~t •Watertown• 617-923-1502
Store Hours : Monday-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2
check out our website www.arusso.com
Docs Your Chlld or Teen Ha\C ADD or ·\1>11 1>'

I
A edical Market Research firm in Boston is conducting a study on
m dication for children with Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD) or Attention
D ficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). II your child or teen has been
di gnosed by .a Physician and is currently taking Rx medication for ADD
or ADHD, you may qualify for this study.
T enage boys and Moms of children ages 6-18 will be PAID to
p rticipate in Market Research discussion groups. No Sales involved al information is confidential. If interested, please call

1.a»220-3n> ext. 4500- rm lb 1axe #200

onveniently located 111 Down/Own Boston. Parking & rtfrtsfuntnts prondtd

Visit your local library

,

In order to take a harper focus of
these issues, the Goody, Clancy and
Associates members organized discu ion around We tern Avenue to
the north of North Harvard Street
and the campu edge to the east of
North Harvard Street at a community meeting in the Allston library.
While most agree about remodeling the face of Western Avenue. residents continue to be concerned
about the height of buildings and
the propo ed density in the area.
Examples were hown of lowcale or 35-foot buildings, medium-scale or 45 to 65-foot structures. and tall buildings over 75
feet which may be used for residences and office .
"There may be some flexibility
along Soldiers Field Road with
residential development, but to go
from 35 feet to 95 feet i a big leap
for We tern A1,e," aid Berkeley.
What are the alternatives to
the e heights?" asked a concerned neighbor. 'Thb is one of
the few mixed-income groups left
in the city, and I am scared that
once developed, it will not be affordable to the people who live
here. I hope that a substantial
amount of housing created will be.
for u and not some I 0 percent of
it."
In order to develop a successful
retail-oriented Western Avenue.
greater density is required, and
this can be achieved by taller residential buildings and more slender structures to allow for more
open space, the developers pointed out.
David Spillane, director of planning and urban design, said that
man} taller tructures can be designed to tep back from the street
as they grow and generous sidewalk and green. setbacks can
make them seem pedestrian
friendly. If they are located on the
north side of Western Ave. they

will reduce shadows over the
neii;,t,borhood, he added.
0 en space remains a strong
con em for residenb who have no
clulabout what Harvard is going
to b ild on the 242 acres it owns.
Ma y advocated for links to occur
at tith Field, Everett Street and
all long Western Ave. so that Allio could have some access to the
river. The Everett Street connection to Herter Park, a strong open
spa e area. could be used as a
goo link with green spots and
spaces, they said. A proposal
n attractive walkway to HarSquare from Allston Square
received with enthusiasm.
gardi ng the transition area at
the ampus edge. residents want to
see a good mix of community and
Ha vard housing in scale to the existi g buildings. Any development
the e must be part of the urban
fab ic and include mixed uses,
the said.
·· his is a very dense area. and
yo~ want to keep cram ming people! in there which will bring in
man) more cars. If you take a singlet family lot and make a bigger
bu~lding. how will you control the
traffic there?" asked a concerned
resident regarding Cambridge
St et.
esidents said that the type of
hotsing and who owns it will aho
af ct traffic.
esidents also said the new
ca pus precinct should allow
pe~estrians to travel to the propo ed Allston Square, Western Aven e and the Charles River. They
alto feel Cambridge Street should
ha ea visible and attractive public
fa e.
)..ongtime resident Garnett Long
is agamst the entire project and
dqesn •t feel that he, as a resident,
\\ 01 benefit in any way.
~They want to put up something
thpt wi ll benefit Harvard. I don' t

Integrate Harvard and the communily
Maintain housing affordabilily
Improve Western Avenue and North
Harvard streetscapes
Cambridge Street should have an attractive,
visible public face
Make better visual and physical
connections to the Char1es River
Add new pedestrian-oriented retail on
Western Avenue and Allston Square
Study traffic implications of Harvard's
growth in Allston

care for it," he said.
While the process is moving
with varied community feedbad..
many feel that Harvard needs to
show some concrete plans where
their campus is concerned.
Residents said that they want to
see how big a development is
being proposed.
They want visualiLations, not
talk in terms of feet but are happy

TAX HIKES, from page 1

Circle Checking lets you pay bills free online.

FREE ONLINE BAN KING WITH BILL

PAYME~T.

THE EASI EST WAY TO ACCESS AND MANACE YOUR MONEY.

The car payment. The electric bill. Every month, you sit down to a
pile of paper and stuff envelopes with checks. Parting with all that
money 1s hard enough- it shouldn't take all afternoon. That's why we

offer online bill payment. It's quick and easy, bfcause you pay for
everything right from your computer. Except thl service of course.
It's absolutely free with Circle Checking. To ope~ a Circle Checking
account today call 1-877- 360CIRCLE, or vi silt cit1zensbank.com.

f1

CITIZE S B
Not your typical bank.
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Community concerns and requests:

. H~

Control the height and look of developmer l
on Western Avenue and Cambridge
'':
Street
i·~:

.
..,

1"
~

Want to see visual presentations of
Harvard's campus plans in Allston

'•11

Generous sidewalks and green setbacks
where there is any tall developments

' ,0

Pocket parks for residents

"'

• I •\

Housing for residents near Allston Square
Easy connections to Western Avenue,
Allston Square and the rest of the
neighbortlood
.

i

l

If'

,. P

that the floor 1s open to questions
and discussion.
"
"Some good things are lx i.n&
discussed like lowering the he gfn
of buildings. It is opening up; lq\
of dialogue regarding Harvard;~
expansion," said Brighton resideri~
Richard Mulligan. "I hope that
more people attend the meet ngs
and be a part of the plan 1ing
process."

Reps talk tax hikes

Pay everyone but us. ~

,

Harvard's proposed plan for Its new campus edge and Western Avenue

,
t\

t"':

back and eliminating the capital
be oixn to solutions that involve tn- gains tax loophole would be arp~p..
cre -.c<> m taxe- 1 .-,.es. Publ c k
pnate rather than slashing funlliny.
t). 11um..in ~11 lcl·'· t:dUl.1l10n •llld
for ~hools and human re..ourc ·s:·
restoration of fiscal health require
David Donnelly of Massfcht,t,-,
it."
setts Voters for Clean Elec ioq~
Golden wrote that he is already said, "It is curious that each of he ~
sponsoring legislation to increase tax cuts are apparently focused w,
the gasoline sales tax, which also the least fortunate in society an~
benefits the neighborhood by frec1- not on those who have the w lerei,
ing Massachusetts Turnpike tolls. withal to make large imposing COfli»
He is also the lead sponsor of legis- lributions to candidates in public
lation imposing the sales tax on al- office."
cohol purchases from package
Bart Mccusker of the Waid fa
stores, which are currently tax ex- Democratic Committee is unt appy
empt.
about gasoline taxes and said that>
"We may ha\te to freeze the in- even a nickel can really add up>a,~
come tax rollback where it is the end of the week. He said th'a\I
today," he added. "It was passed taxes which hit working famiH~
during a period of unbridled pros- with children could be difficult tft
perity that has vanished. Everything digest.
"w
is on the table."
He said, "Hitting them at their
State Rep. Kevin Honan believes pocket books is hard and we shou\d,
that while dramatic measures are be careful about that. My wife and I
necessary to restore fiscal stability. work and we have a son. We are n!>t
caution must be exercised.
on easy street, but don't have !Xtr,as
"We need to revisit ballot ques- at the end of the week."
~ ,..
tion number four, passed by the votHowever, he is all for alcoh;,I ailct
ers while there was a budget sur- cigarette tax hikes.
'·''
plus," he said. "The legislature
"If you want to play, you earl'
allocated $2 billion to a rainy-day pay," he said.
•
fund during healthy fiscal times.
"For years we have been v1arned'
However, the legislature must be about this and the crisis is here,"
vigilant not to spend this all at said Rosie Hanlon, program direc:-!
once."
tor of Brighton Main Stree s h;:.~
"Some tax changes are an impor- "A lot of us have prospered foring
tant part of solving the deficit," the lush times but the poo · ham
said Bob Van Meter, executive di- gotten poorer. I just hope th 1t th~y
rector of the Allston-Brighton use their judgment and not strike:at
Community Development Corpo- the working class, single paren~.
ration. "Taxes which affect people and seniors."
of low income are not desirable, so
For Roger Oser, who directs thd
halving of the personal deduction adult basic education prog ·am llt~
is not something we would sup- the Crittenton Hastings Hot se, the
port."
fight to restore funding to the p~
The organization supports state gram has been tough in the ;e eoocapital gains tax and wants no fur- nomic times. "The choice is be..ther rollback of the income tax.
tween cutting programs me our~
State Sen. Steve Tolman said that and finding a way to maintr in re+V:.)
while Rogers' letter is good for enues," he said. "No one wants
opening dialogue, much thought their taxes increased, and I Jlink jt,
needs to be given when addressing is necessary to deal with tht defic;_~~
the deficit.
in order to maintain progra'lls like
"We should look at areas to see ours that help people in need." , •
where we can cut and even identify
Regarding the suggeste hik!:i~r
areas we cannot," he said. "We longtime activist Eva Webster sajdl
have to look at freezing the income that rent and tuition mone} shou)d1
tax rate at some point, for example. not increase because they ht•lp ~
It's not enough to specifically iden- pie who are trying to make it in life.
tify tax revenue sources; we need a
"Taxes are really inevitable ,to
two-thirds vote on anything we do, cover community needs, but t\\Cf
so we need unanimous decisions. politics is about who is going to P~·
But I am not going to jump on the and how much," she said. 'The ro}1:
bandwagon for every tax as the of the government is to I:vel the
government must be held account- field between the rich and the less
able."
fortunate, not have the bt rden Qt.
"We're obviously in a big budget taxes on the working pee pie and
mess and clearly there are some tax renters and the benefits for t5~
changes which are better or worse rich."
than others," said Dave Friedman,
"We cannot tax and sp!nd; J,~
local candidate for state repre enta- must tax and cut," Rogers wrote 16':.
tive. "Eliminating student deduc- state representatives. "Harl IQr no fl)'
tions and deductions for charitable Jusion about the unpopular task be~ •
causes are just bad policy and don't fore you; it ~ill likely be yoiir1
make sense. Delaying the tax roll- greatest challenge in offict ."
' ,
•f.'l.t

-·'

'1l)
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Making a playgroundkid-friendl again
I

:J'LAYGROU~D, from page 1

~udget allotated as is possible, h we a nice flow of
i>eople waltpng and playing in it, to keep gangs and
oad activitX out and making it usable and sustain:abte for ch~dren in the long run,' said park abutter

~isa Ross.

"We are trying to do something
aesthetic as well as attractive to
children. We want to give them a
sense of adventure and get their
imaginations working. We are
trying to strike a happy balance
here for the kids and the
residents and trying to get it as
upgraded and 5e1fe as is possible
within the budget allocated."

Colleen ;McGuire, a Windon Street resident,
~iked the iaea of a funnel hoop for older children,
~mt wishes/the park could be made foolproof for
:young one$. She had to call the Parks Department
~a~ week regarding bottles and condoms littering
:thb' park. I·
"I like the idea of a separate playground for
'ds," she "d. "Right now it i~ designed for an
Ider grou.Fof kids. It's fine for my 4-year-old son,
)>ut I have h~' place to put my 2-year-old daughter
:as there ~ some hazard points. I love having the
park so clqre to me, that's why we live here. But it
Lucas Murray. project manager,
~ust not ije a place where people can hide and
Bo~ton Parks & Recreation Department
have drug~ and sex. It needs to he done up well to
keep this afea more neighborhood-y."
But mai residents are against having basketball gets. the ...Uer the~ areru. become."
Then.; 1s -.ome consen'u reganlmg the cleanlihoops in t e park which are monopolized by older
children ho often come from other neighbor- ness and land~aping of Sorrento Park Mo t residents are unanimou about cleaning it 10 make it
hoods and~lay all night long.
"My m in concern was the hoops," said long- safer and beautifying it 10 make it more attractive.
"It\ a mce p:lfl.;. but it really needs to be taken
time resid nt Charles Barbato. "It gets the older
kids to co e and play all night, even from other care of l'\o renovation has been done on it for
cities, and. ur youngsters couldn't play there earli- many years:· said Ro~'>. who h~ a toddler and use-.
1
er when Ule hoops were there hecause the bigger the park regular!)'. '"I am concerned \\ ith the safet)
of the 1.-quiprnent and cleanliness. There are gla-...,
guys woul~ keep them away."
pieces and then people walk their dogs and don't
Park ab~tter Ellen Murphy agreed.
"After 1idnight, they drink ar d don't even try to clean up Lighting i an i' ue and it hould be made
get the b~l_I in the hoop but just hit the board and more modern and user-friend!) There\ also an
overgrowth of tree and bushes a'> it ha-.n 't been
cause co]otion," she said.
About 5 years ago, the city put up basketball maintatned and 1t\ hard to \\atch the kid-.."
The <leci ion to redesign the pari.. came about as
hoops in e park which gave rise to these problems, but hen residents got together and had the part of a BPRD inventOl) of the pla) equipment.
hoops re~ved recently, gang activity began mak- The current pla) equipment. although suitable at
ing the p k a nuisance area, and the police had to one time apparent!} does not meet current code..,
and standards. But with o;o many ideas. there· vel)
have som ne posted there eve1 y night.
'''"Unfordinately, just changing the physical as- little money to make thmg happen. Funding for
~ts of ti)e park cannot cure all of the social as- the park totals 240.!XX> and re_..,idents wonder ho\\
iietts that are involved in the community," said all thi-. will be achieved.
Mary N1choh. a Sorrento Street resident \\ho
~urray. "'ifhe best we can hope for is for the comih'bnity to become reacquainted with the space and likes the oval track. but is firm about not having a
uthize thetacilities for the intended uses. The more baskethall court, belie\es the park reall) needs
e~es are
the park and the more legitimate use it some work.

1

~

··1 think it's quite d rty and unkempt. My grand
children like to dig i the mud and I don't like to
tell them not to." s e said. "It needs to be revamped. It's sort of drag on the neighborhood
right now and very di mat. But it seems like so little money I don ·1 kn ' what the} can do, but I am
waiting to see it.'"
Barbato i-. less wo ·ed. but still concerned about
children's safet).
"I think the way it · ·. is pretty good. If they want
to ..,pi ff it up a linJe, at"s fine \\ ith me," he said.
··safety is a concern. ere are some wildcats in the
neighborhood. They ·nk and leave broken glass
in the <;and, so the rub rized surface sounds good."
Many residents vo ced concerns about preventing children on bikes r skateboards from zooming
into the t.reet from e park. A small garden at the
entrance. splitting th path into two, to help to slow
them down and beau ify the area was approved by
most.
"It is more intrig ng to have two paths. Children like exploring fferent ways to go through,"
said a local resident the meeting.
"We are trying to something aesthetic as well
as attractive to child n. We want to give them a
sense of adventure and get their imaginations
working." <>aid Mu y. ·we are trying to strike a
happ) balance here or the kicb and the residents
and trying to get it a'> pgraded and safe as is possible \l,ithin the budge allocated."
But trying to plea- everyone may not be possible in this cm;e as on resident noted.
··You are trying t make this park for everyone
and have evel)thin and you can't." said Bobby
Manin.
But in the meanti e. the Boston Parks Department is still pouring over plans and continuing to
meet with resident in hopes of working out a
happ)' alterna11ve.
··we have receive a lot of valuable input from
user-. and abutters o the playground. The BPRD is
alway-. trying to m imize play opportunities for
the children in the · ea while taking into account
all comments made y the public. At Hooker Sorrento Playground. \! e are trying to maximize the
playground area and diversity of play opportunities
while managing a sonable project budget," said
Murray.

Jhf

AT THE LIBRARY

Allstdn Branch
Photo t xhibit
:. "Photo aphy in Human Experierlce: Lifi in New England" i-; runnfng thro gh March 30 during Iibrary
hours. An exhibition of 66 images
fr6m thejociety for the Preservation
of'New f1"gland Antiquities archives
which ex~lore the role photography
p'fayed in capturing and representing
i'h'e fami l , newsworthy items technological and scientific innov.1tions,
ar11:1
experiences.
,, intanbible
p

P~se and Poetry
.,,poetry and Fiction Reading, Saturdey, Match 30, from 3 to 5 p.m.,
sponsore~ by PRESS, a new Allston
Ii~ magazine. A group of young
alithors td media ar:tists in Allston,
JQSette kresh, Georgiana Cohen,
and Mic ael Anthony Gonzales, will
~d fro~ their works. Open mic and
~eshrnents will follow.

.,
I

Films
''saturday Film Series, March 30 at

4p.m. J,'rand Illusion." Best oreign
~guag film of the year. French lan-

gtiage

th English subtitles.

·'

Child~n's programs
".Chesst instruction and play with
Dw Lu in. April 2 at 3:30 p. n. Precegistrat on required.

-' ....

Other
.... aduH programs

, ,Internet Basics. Wednesday, April

~11 p,.t 6:3b p.m. Learn how to find in-

formatiqn on the Internet and how to
~.~ up free web based e-r1ail acc.ount.
l:"•
.

1

'5GL

le

-'foin ESOL conversation group,
Saturday. March 30, from I 0:30 to
ni30 am., Wednesday, Apiil 3, at

~SOp~.rh.

l1pco ng Events: Internet e-mail
cTass,
esday, ·April 9, fom 11
a:rh. t noon. Poetry reading by
Peter avison, recipient of the
¥itssaqhusetts Award for Poetry for
Hi~ mdst recent book, "Breathing
R.6om," Wednesday,•April 10, at 7
p.1'11.

..,

"trhe~ llston Branch library is locdled 300 N. Harvard St., Allston.

P6r

re information on these progrlams, cal/617-787-6313.
y f'

Ji,ritton
Branch
Lr
Atlu

,.,f.Stjl conversation group, Mon-

~· ~~ril l, and Thursday, April 4, at

6-.f.m.1 Friday, March 29, Tuesday,
Aijril and Wednesday, April 3, at

J'

Film series showcases
Flynn's adventurous roles
The Boston Puhlic LibrJI') \ latest film series shux:s a ~ight on
Errol Rynn, Holly\\ood\ fiN action/adventure hem.
Flynn, with h1~ good I
and
athletic abilities, dominated the
early Hollywood action/adventure
films. He earned widespread popularity in the 1930s and ·40-. pla)ing
s11ch parts as a swa..JibudJer. gunfighter and aviator Hi on-'Crren
work as well as h1' off-screen notoriety made him a Holl} \~ood legend.
The films in the ..Errol Fl)'nn,
1935-1945" serie.' \\ill he-.ho\\11 at
6 p.m., Monday!'> through June 2-t.
in the library's Rabb Lecture Hall in
Copley Square.
In the April I lllO\le. '•Tue
Charge of the Light Brigade,"
Flynn plays Major Geoffre) Vickers, who leads a murderous but
valiant charge. His lo\e interest •~
Olivia de Havilland.
'The Adventures of Robin
Hood," April 8 features a performance many com.1der Fl) nn•. be~t.
As Robin Hood. ~ robs from the
rich, falls in love \\ ith Ma.id Manan
(de Havilland), and battles e\il
Prince John (Claudl! Rain.,).
Flynn and Da\ 1d 'i\en are cwo
aviator friends who mu. t face the
aerial carnage of the World War I in
the April 22 movie. ·'fhe Da\\11 Patrol." Donald Cn p and Bany
Fitzgerald also '>tar.
The classic v. ~tern "Dodge
City" will beshownApril 29. ln thi.,
film, which wa'> the in piration for
1973's "Blazing Saddb." Wade
Hatton (Flynn) is fon."'ed to stand up
to the ruffians v.ho ha\e taken
charge of Dodge City.
Aynn's perfonnance a-. Capt.
Geoffrey Thorpe in ·Tue Sea
Hawk" May 6 is typical of the dash-

esday, April 2, at 11 a.m.

a)'s and Saturdays from I 0:30
noon. Admission free.

"Wi h You Well" by David Baldacci 1 the novel for the book discussion g up meeting. Tuesday. April 9,
at 6: p.m. The tory of a precocious
12-y cold girl living in New York
in 19 who loves the art of storytellin and how her life is changed
forev when she finds herself coming o age in rural Virginia. A heartwrenc ing stOl) about family and ad·
. The book is available at the

An· al Adventures: An Educational Experience Friday. April 19.
from to 4 p.m. Join us for an entertainin , exciting and educational animal p sentation. Participants will be
able 1 learn about and handle different c lures as well a~ discover the
role f each in our delicate eco ys-

ren's programs
Ti <lier Storytime for children 2
and
accompanied by an adult,
Mon ays, April I through June 24, at
10:3 a.m.
·hoot Storytime for kids 3 to 5
acco panied by an adult, Wednesday . April 3 through June 26, at
10:3 a. m. o registration required.
Sc ool Break, Tuesdays, April 2,
9. 16 nd 23 at 3 p.m. No registration
requi . Appropriate for schoolaged hildren.
OK Club. The Only Kids Club
is a new book discussion group.
Chit ren grades 3 and up are welcom to join us for great conversation nd a snack. The group will discuss '·Magicians of Caprona" by
Di
Wynne Jones on April 9 from
4to :45 p.m.
B bbleMania, Tuesday, April 30,
at 6: 0 p.m. Our annual Spring Fling
fami y event. A unique program
com ining high-energy entertainmen , big band swing music and
ima inative bubble fom1S.

N TE: The Friends of the Faneuil
Bra ch Library are seeking donation for the 14th annual Funky AucLecture
tion Tuesday, June 4, at 6:30 p.m., to
"Boston: A 10 Z" presented by rai funds for the branch. Suggested
Thoma H. O'Connor. Tuesday. don tions include: flea market items;
April 23. at 7 p.m. Dr. O"Connor, a s ial service (house cleaning,
profe..,sor of hi'itory emeritus. pre- bab sitting. cooking, etc.); unused
senb a personal. infonnal and totally bi day, shower or wedding gifts;
eclectic talk about his recent book
n tickets or passes you can't
which includes essays about Boston use· a weekend at your vacation cotpeople. places and events. Admis ion . tag ; games, toy ; and anything spefree. For information. call 617-782- cial ou are not using. Donated items
6705.
to be received no later than May

Children
After School Drop-In, Monda),
April I, during Librlll) hours.
Films and Storie: • Tuesda)', April
2, at I0:30 a.m.

The Brighton Branch library is lo-

Brighton. For mol'f mfonnation 011

to fOU·
-

Store at our site QI at yours
No loading and unloading twice
Easily accessible and SECURE
Fully insured and bonded

Business and Residential

ll'xcellent /'rices!
On<' K<'ll:ma~ Dr. Randol11h. ~I '\ 02368

(781) 961-8338 or www.advantagemobilestorage.corn

Eclectic dining in a casual
·-·
neighborhood atmosphere.

Roggie~s
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner

~appy Easter~
iv from all of us \..;
356 Chestnut Hill Ave ., Brighton ..J 617.556.1880 O
'.J Monday-Sunday, 11 -12arn
The Piueria open 'til 2am

Chef - Jason Carron

Free Delivery
Allston Brighton Brookline
617.566.1880 . 617.713.0555

Catering
Private Parties

' Roggle's Brew and Grille/Pizzeria
Reggie's Restaurant
Chestnut Hill Ave. Brighton, MA
617.566.1680 • 61 7.713.0555 open tlll 2am
'Avenue and Grill 1249 Commonwealth Ave. Allslon, MA· 617.782.9508
'Captain's Wharf 365 Harvard Streel Brookline, MA· 617.566.5590

Group

Thursday, April 4, 2002 at 7: 15 p:m.

DR. WILLIAM POLL.ACK
author of REAL BOYS
Dr. Pollack is a widely respected and thoughtful
observer of children who will address the issues of
healthy classroom structures for students, the social
demands on today's youth, and competition among children of different ages.
This event is free and open to the public.
BELMONT DAY SCHOOL
Coolidge Hall
SS Day School Lane, Belmont

Apri school
vac tion week event

A book discuo,sion group meets
every second \\.ednesday of the
month at 11 a.m. and the second
Thursday of the month at 7 p.m. at
the library.

Bilingual Story Hour. Wednesday.
April 3, at I0: 15 a.m.

we come,

for more information call 617.484.3078 • www.belmontday.org

these programs. ca/161 7-782-6032.

Storytelling

•

LECTURE by

Two book discussion
groups offered

IP.a.~
Hel for the Beginner Internet cated at 40 Academ_\ Hill Road,
User,

ing s\\ a..,hbuckler rob \\1th \\ hich
~1.:.1eJ Co-..,iar.;
include Claude Rams, Brenda Marshall, Alan Hale and Donald Cri.,p.
"Oi'e Bomber." the Ma) 13
film, show-. Fl) nn and tellow a\ iators talJng part in an experiment to
learn more abouL pilot blackout.
Star\ mclude Fred MacMurray,
Ralph Bellam~ and Robert Anntrong.
Flynn portrays Gen. George
A.mhtnmg Custer in-the historical!) maccurate biography. "They
Died \\ th Their Boot-. On,'" which
\\ill be show11 Ma) 20. The film
follo\\s the lifo of Custer from his
da) s a_., a West Point student until
tus death on the banks of the Little
Big Hom Rivl;r. De Ha\illand and
i\nthony Quinn also ...w .
'"Cientleman Jim," \\-hich will be
shown June 3. is considered by
many to be Olk. of the best ports biograph.. tilrtb e\er made. Flynn
plays James J. Corbett. an Irish
bank clerk v.ho defeated John L.
Sullmm for the heavyweight championship. Ccr tars include Ward
Bond. Alexi Smith, Jad. Carson
and WilJiam Frawley.
In the June 10 film, "'Desperate
Journey;· Fl)nn ha.., to lead his
RAF crew to freedom and safety
when therr bomber i.'> shot down
O\ er '/\Jui-occupied Poland. Ronald
Reagan, Ra)'mond Massey and
Nanc) Coleman are featured.
In the June 2-l film. "Objective.
Burma!.'" Flynn leads 50 paratroopers \\ho must fight their way to
...Udy tfter the) are dropped behind
enemy lines to destroy a Japanese
communication. center. Jatnel>
Brown, George Tobias and Helli)
Hull co-o,1af.
LibraI) e\ents are free and open
to the public.
he i lore\ er

Advantage
Mobile Storage

Faneuil Branch

The Park School
Summer Programs 2002
• NEW!! Good SPORTS at Park, ages 8-12, 7/8 week only
• NEW!! Baseball, ages 8-12
• NEW!! L.l.T. (Leadership-in-Training), ages 13-15
• Adventures in Science, ages 9-12
• Girls Science - Ages 9-12, 7/22 session
• Junior Einsteins, ages 6-8, 7/1 - 7/ 12 session only
• Daytrippers, ages 8-10; 11-13
• Nature Adventures, ages 9-10, 7/8; 7/22 sessions only
• PALS Community Service, ages 11-14
• Soccer Doctor, ages 6-18
• Extended Day (a.m. & p.m.)
Call Mary K. Russell, Director of External Programs
The Park School, 171 Goddard Ave., Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 277-2456 ext. 302
www.parkschool.org

ANOTHER .HAPPY
CUSTOMER.

ESOL Conver;ation Groups,
March 30 and April -tat 10:30 a.m.
Enghsh conversation and practice for
adult'>. ESOL groups are held on

ii
;

l
f

f

'

''

I

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
Bn:lol<Dnt Vl!bat • Coolidae Comtr • Sou1h BroolcHnt • toriewood • W.shln11on Squ.re • Newton Cen1re

Faneuil Branch library is /ocat d at 419 Faneuil St., Brighton.
Fo more infomwtion on these prog llS, call 617-782-6705.
ie

brooklinesavings. com

Mcm~ FDIC

Eq.W Housmg Lcndct

I

~

l•

W e specialize in turning hopeful home buyers
into happy homeowners.
Just ask the families and
individuals we've helped
capture the right house
with just the right mortgage.
We can do the same
for you' Whether you need prequalification, your first-ever
mortgage or financing for a second home, we' ll arrange the
· perfect home loan for you. To apply or consult with a home
fi nancing expert, stop by any branch office today.

617-730-3500

Adults

I

cil

I
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L w firm's program turns hig schoolers into legislators
By Jacob Laksln
CORRESPONDENT

Bobb1 Pappas' father held his
breath. n the phone was Jerry Howland, pri cipal of ACC High School
where e Brighton residen 's 17year old son was a junior. B o~by has
a class dlown's reputation, sr a call
from the school principal didn't typically rin with celebration around the
Pappas ousehold.
"I've ot to call you and tell you
what h pened," came an excited
voice.
There ~as an ominous pause as the
suspen mounted. Pappas waited
for the s ack of bad news. I istead,
the prou principal told Papp:L<; how
lively hi son had been in a o;chool
discussi n, challenging an attorney
presente . "He was asking great questions!" owland beamed.
"Don' do that!" burst Pappas,
"You'll give me a heart attack '"
Pappa$ wa~n't the only one pleasantly suJrised.
"Usua ly the only phone c ills he
gets are bout what Bobby's done in
school," explained Howland. who
was in~ a surprise himself when he
found out that Pappa<;, usually an unwilling conversationalist on the subject of sc~ool, had told his parents all
about i~
. "When you get a k d like
that to c me home and talk about it,
that's sig ificant."
The asion owed much to a program h~sted Pappas' ACC high
school. Short for Another Course to
College, the school bills itself 1s college-prei:l alternative to Bosto11 public schoo s. Last Tuesday and lllursday, one fits larger classrooms was
convert into a makeshift political
arena, as 2 juniors split up int( miniconferen es of senators and representative to debate mock legi~lative
bills like, their real-life Capitol Hill
counterparts. Some students even
role-play~ the parts of lobbyi~ts and
memberstf the press.
The pr gram, vaguely dubbt:d The
Program n Legislative Education, is

reali1ed it would be vital if we did the
program on racial profiling at airpo 1
-;ecu1ity checkpoints.''
Eventually they had a seven-week
program, at which point 'they stt
aboul the time-absorbing task of la)"·
mg down the specifics. Two bills, one
on national security and another on
drug tratticking. were drafted for Sil~
dent discussions; packet~. complelc.
with information about racial protf.:"'.
ing and legislative issues, were ru '"
sembled.
Sta)ing true to its mission of simv1
latmg the legislative experience fc r
the students. the site for of the pre. ~
gram's April 4 kick-off was non~
other than the State House. To spic,
the program up some more, the fin 1
enlisted .the services of some of ih1 ,
11
connections.
"A ke) aspect of the program i.;: 1
using all the resources available to t.
large pennanent firm to help sru.
dents." said Ravitz. who called on hi )
own experience as a litigator to give 1
presentation of effective writing
"The mission is to make sure that tlv
li1111 gives back to the community." ,
As a result, FBI special agent
Richard Egan. Northeastern Univer
'II) profe,sor and terrorism specialis
Dr. Edith E. Flynn. and state Rep
James M. Murphy were among som
names recruited to provide expert tes •
timony for the students. The expe1t,
had high marks for the program.
'
"I have a sense that the people who
do this program really care:· saiJ.
Dr. Edith Flynn, a Northwestern University professor specializing in terrorism, speaks d Ing a forum at ACC High School last week on Thursday. The forum
Flynn. "I think they're trying not onl)
topic was terrorism and security.
lo interest the students but to addres
line I ir the progmrn the) had m Augu'l. before the L'\ en!\ of Sept. 11 larger issues in life."
the brainchild of l{.mdy Raviu and and At!-m, ended up chairing
Ra\.ll/ and Atkins hope to continut
The center\ foundaiion wa' the mmd But a larger. more elus1\e raised the issue of raL'ial profiling heShariffa Atl-ins, tnal la\\ )ers Brown
and Rudnick, a large Bo~ton-based idea of teaching <;tudents alxiut the questi m still loomed.
fore the national spotliglu. the 'lu- the program next year. and are evet :
Wh II issues do today\ teen minds denh identified 11 "' the is-..ue the) L'Onsidering expanding it to oth~ 1
international law firm with more than legislative process b) allowing them
were most concerned about. But be- schoob. The move may be welcome( ,
200 practicing lawyer'\.
to debate on a current '''w: of their find i teresting !
For ans\\CI'\. Rm ill and Atl-.ins cause the aftermath sm1 the emer- not only b) students. but teachers
La~t summer, th~ finn invited its d100,ing
''\\e ~~'ll realited 11 would be more went tra1ght to 1he e\perb them- gence of Ill'\\ concerns 111 the is\Ut'. cager to brag to parents about thei
employees to thin!- up ~me intere..ting projects it could do as pan of its helpful 10 [the 'tudenhJ 1f we \Ch e' 1he studenls. Soliciting the the program undcrw c11t .11' .11nend- ~1ch.
"l\.1al-mg those kinds of calls i<
pro bono, or chant't' \I.Ork. To de,el- touched on subjects alread) found m help o Him land. \\ho polled the l\\ o mcnt of its ll\\ n.
··we thought it 11 ould Ix: b:he<l on 'uch a great delight," Howland said. •,
op these prqjects, the firrn set up a the schml\ curriculum... -,aid intnxl LIOI) la\\ dw;ses he teaches.
Joe Bmgan collfrihuted to tfii,
profiling relatl\t Ill L II' 'top' ... 'aid
1he) ' m had their anS\\ er.
committee, the Bro"n Rudnick Cen- Ra\nt
1/0/y.
Atl-m\.
"but
after
Sqitcmber
I
I
th.
\1
e
This would become the rough outTh< gh the polling was done in
ter for Public lnterc't which Ra\.1t1

BU awards degrees
to local residents
Bost n University awarded academic degrees to 1,251 sr,1dents
1
this wi~ter.
Receiving
degrees
were
Brigh~n residents Victoria Alfonso, m ter of science degree in administ tive studies; Priyadarshi
Banerj , doctor of philosophy degree i economics; Kristi ne L.
Bryan, master of arts deg ·ee in
French language and lite:ature;
Jason M. Bums, master of 5'.:ience
degree in mechanical engineering;
Shih Chi Chang, bachelor of science d~gree in human physi )logy;
Audre A Driscoll, master of arts
degree in international relations;
Adil Gjyici, master of scien.:e degree in administrative studie-;; Yao
Gong,~aster of science de~ree in
compu er systems engineering;
• Daksh J. Gopal, master of public
hea.lth~egree in epidemiology and
biostat sties; and Jinm S.
Halpe n, master of public health
degree (·n international health.
Also Holly L. Hamilton, master
of arts tiegree in philosophy; Carolyn
master of science degree in occupational therap) (twoyear program); Jennife: A.
Hende on, juris doctor degree in
health law; Lawrence G. Horsburgh, aster of arts degree m philosoph ; Chi-Sheng Huang. master of ience degree in ac.uarial
science; Seungwoo Hwang. master of arts degree in cogniti\e and
neural systems; Shingo Ikeda,
masterff science degree in environme tal remote sensing &nd geograph c information systems;
Meghe Jones, master of ru1s degree in art history; Ta-Chu 1 Lin,
master of science degree in administrative studies; and Fang Wen
Loo, bachelor of science defTee in
busine s administration and management.
Alsol Pascha U. Marlin, master
of sci~nce de~ in television;
Daniel A. Miller, master of s,;ience
degree in mass communkation;
Jennifer G. Neufel~ mas er of
public ealth degree in socill and
behavi ral sciences; Adebola 0.
Olanre aju, master of public
health egree in epidemiology and
biostat sties; Christirte G. Rauber,
bachel r of arts degree in mathematics Gretchen A Rowe, master
of scie ce degree in occupational
therap
(two-year program);
Leigh~ciuto, master of business
admi · tration degree in business
admin tration and management;
Anne . Trafton, master of science d gree in science journalism;

tfarP,

Regina M. Troxell. bachelor of
arts degree in (h)Cholog):
Heather E. Volk, m Lster of public
health degree in epidemiolog)
and biostatistics. Gerald D.
Williams, doctor of philo~oph)
degree in religious tudie!>. and
Davina D. Wong, master of business administration degree m
business administration and management.
Receiving degn:\:)o \\.ereAlbton
residents Sheldon R Denni,, doctor of philosophy degree in biomedical enginee1i11g: Thiell) R.
Dumoulin, master nf busines::. administration degn:l'. in busine-.s
administration and management:
Lauren Feinstein. rm ter of ~i
ence degree in occupational therapy (two-year pro{ ram): Daniel
Flores-Guri, master of arts degree
in economics; Bud• Henna\\an.
bachelor of science degree in business administration and management, cum laud!!; Yu-Chun
Huang, m~ter of ~u,,ne,., administration degree in t>Usine. administration and manar ement: ChaoHung Hung, mast 'r of science
degree in administ ..ti,·e rudies;
Salil M. Joshi, master of science
degree in manufacturing engineering; David H. Kang. master of
business adminis1rat11 n degree in
business administration and management; and Robert J. Kazin~ki.
master of divinity degree in theological studies.
Also, Beomsu C. Kim. bachelor
of arts degree in economics;
Jonathan R. Larson, ma'ter of
laws degree in banking and financial Jaw; Tse Ling Ll.tu. bachelor of
science degree m :x:cupational
therapy, cum laud~. Sarah L.
McGray, bachelor of arts degree in
anthropology; Kell~ C. ~tizer.
master of science degree in applied anatomy and phy~iology:
Sun-Young Oh, bachelor of art'
degree in biochem1slf} and molecular biology; Indira R. Satria. master of education degree in international education de\ elopment:
Christopher T. Schv."nmaker, master of public health degree m epidemiology and bio~ratistics:
Samuel J. Scott, bachelor of -;c1ence degree in joumalbm: Nikolay
V. Shabanov, master of art~ degree
in geography; Jatin Singh, master
of arts degree in international relations and international communication; AleksandrJ Szprengiel.
bachelor of arts degree in psychology; and Alexei V Trufimov. master of arts degree in physic~.

Learning ca take pl
By Keon Borden, Senior
I!< os
' Ii•,
~

Boston Evening Academ) \ Distance-Le·
Program 1s -.et up to accomnuxlate '>!udents
want to earn a high ..chool diploma but are un ble
to attend high -.chool on a full-time b<1'is. Th b
to a tv.o-year $250.CXXJ grant from an anon)n Jus
donor. student!> \\ho are sdf-dmen and moti\ ted
to stud) ma) take home the ne\\ iMac laptop c mputer; and work on the Web-based cuniculu at
their own pace.
Jennie Hallise) not onl) runs the program. but
'he al'o monitro the progre'' of each student nd
m.J..es sure that the worl- products are simil· to
\\ ort.: being done by full-time BEA students.
Halli-;e) say<. that program \ht.'> the idea of the
former Headmas1er Fred Fuente'>. He could see
that some BEA students h.1d great difficult) at1ending school regular!) because of their a ult

responsibiht1es.
Hallisey says that Distance-Learning studenh
generally fall into one of four categories: I l lhl')
are cuffentl) parenting or alx>ut to give b111h: 2)
the) or their children ha\'\: health problems. 'l.) the)
are homeless and either Ii\ ing in a shelter or con'tantl) mo\ing: or -l J the) are worl-ing man) hour"
to sup)Xlrt themseh'es and their families. ·
Shadian Steer i'> 19 years old and used to attend
East Boston High School. She heard about the [)j,.
tance Lem11ing program from one of the counselor'\ at BEA. She is ahout to become a parent:
'he feels that she has man) th111g' to plan nght
no\\. and that it i'> e<L\ler for her to focu'> on IJL'r
'tudies \\ ithout the di'>traction of other student,.
Emilio Garcia and Mo111ca Le are both 18 ) ca1...,,
old and both attended Ne\\ Mis-.ion High School.
The) are committed to earning their high school
diplomas. but they wor~ \Cl) long hours ever) day

.

'•

.md were not able to attend school full time.
One of the nice things about the Distance Leru11;
ing program 1s that it is small and students work al
thetr m\ n paL"e \\ ithout the dist111ctions of a lot of
other students. It is also flexible in tenns of sched- ulmg. allo\\ 111g students to do things like work and «
1-eep up" llh their children.
Halli'>e) dt•,cribed one of the advantages of th
Plato sotiwarl' as being that the curriculum is skil
ba,ed. Lil-c all public high school students in
l\1a,sachuselh. BEA students will have to pass the'
\1CAS e\am' in order to graduate.
Hallise~ '<Ud. ··11 \ veiy compatible with tht"
i\1CAS becau'e Plato has the capability of breaking dm\ n the '"-ills that are tested on the MCAS
a-.sessing the needs of individual students, and then
pnl\ 1ding them with the appropriate math course.: ,
/\eon Bon/en is a BEA senior and lives in thf 1,
/)orcheller wction <1/Bo.11011.

EDUCATION NOTES

Get ready for MCAS!
If your child 1s 1akmg the \1CAS
tests this spring. you'll \\ant to get
"Extra CrL>dit." a famil}-fnendl)
ne\\sletter ju.~t published b) the
Bo-.ton Plan for Excellence and the
BO\ton Public School-.. Thi-. special
1 sue for those in grade' 3-11 includes
\ample questions from pre' ious
MCAS tests. sugge-.tio11' for writing a
good composition. and other important information to help students prepare.
The fiN MCAS tN th1' year i' the
grade 3 Reading lest. which \\ill be
g1\.en between April I and April 12.
The Compo!>ition test for grades -t 7.
and 10 follows on April 9. All other
test-. are berween Ma) 13 and Ma} 24.
Call )our child\ <;e:hool for exact
dates
Pick up a free cop) of "Extra Credit' at an) public !i<:hool. branch libraI).
or communit) center or call the
Boston Plan at 617-227-8055 It 1s
ii.ISO on the Web at <:\\\\\\.bpe.org/
pubIicaoons.a<ip>.

Casimir is among the
Who's Who of students
Bnghton re 1dent and ortheastem Universi!) studenb Ahthea
Casimir and All ton\ Kaja! Aggarwal have been named to the list of
"2002 Who·s Who Among Srudenl.!.
in American Cniversit1es and Colleges." The) jom a group of 'ruden!!>
from more than 2300 institutions of
higher learning in all 50 \!ates. the
District of Columbia and -.e\eral foreiim nations. BOO! were norrunated for
this award by campU'. committees and
editors of the annual directoiy based
on her academic achievement. service
to the community. leadel'\h1p in extracunicular activiti~ and potential

Agg 1 al is a graduate student. and
Ctsim r is an undergraduate al North
easter

Meet Celtic greats
e ebrating Black History

Bue ley earns honors at
St. S bastian's School
Bn ton re-.ident Michael L.
Buck! ) ha' recei,ed second-quarter
hono and fiN semester honor'\ with
dist inc ion at St. Sebastian's Schcxil
in Ne ham. Buel-le). a I0th-grader.
is the son of Michael and Paula
Buckl )

II

Loe s inducted to
Nati nal Honor Society
Ka leen Kent. principal of Mount
Alve ia High School. has announc d the induction of the follO\\ing B ghton residents to the Mount
Al\'e ia Chapter of the National
Hono Scx:iety: Siobhan Culliton.
dau!!h r of Da\ id Culliton and D1ar111~ Flowe!'\. Emil) Kuhlman.
daugh r of Mr. And Ml'\. Michael
Kuhln an: Meaghan Luthin. daughter
of Mr. And Ml'\. Henl) Luthin; Erin
l\tcCu . daughter of Mr. And Ml'\.
John , tcCue: and Anna \Jesdel-id1s,
daugh r of Mr. And Mrs. Hall) Ne'dekidi.

Regi ration now open
at S Anthony's School
St. nthon) \ School is accepting
open registration for pre-kindergarten through grade eight for the
2002- 3 school year.
The facult) of St. Anthony's
Schoo consbt-. of lay and religious
teache , dedicated to fulfilling the
m1ss1 of the school - to provide
an ou tanding education with strong
Catho ·c and academic values. The

Celtics Hall of Farner Bill Russell and Linda Whitlock, president and
CEO of the Boys and Girls Club of Boston, are pictured with Brighton
High School teacher Paul Mahoney (first on right) and students
Desiree Mathis (center) and Ricky Ogboln (first on left) at a Black
History Month Symposium hosted by the Boston Celtics and John
Hancock Financial Services. The symposium took place at the
FleetCenter and featured a panel discussion entitled, "Past to Present:
Lessons fOf' a New Generation." The central theme of the afternoon
was succeeding In the face of adversity, a common trait found In all
heroes throughout history. Bill Russell, Celtics guard Erick Strickland,
Whitlock, and Carol Bolling Fulp, second vice president, community
relations for John Hancock Financial Services, were the featured
speakers. Invited guests included two top students from each of
Boston's 22 public high schools.

par1icipated in the annual WGBHChannel 2 Pledge Drive. The volunteers' evening consisted of answering
phones and taking pledges during P
live broadcast from the studio's Allston location. The pledges help tc
support programming for the non·
profit network.
The students taking part wen
Benjamin Franklin
Robert Jackson, Mark Anthony John·
students help WGBH
son, both of Dorchester, and Taishr
Seven students. facult) and staff Lopez of Roxbupi. Allston residen
members of the Benjamin Franklin Paula Coyle, associate dean of Facul
Institute of Technolog) 111 Boston
NOTES, page 2q

school ofter'\ programs 111 computer
education. mt.' mu\lc, librruy skills
and physical education. There are
Before-School and After-School Programs as well as a hot lunch program.
For more information. call the
school ottice at 617-782-7170.
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Small excise tax hike
will help cities, towns

.
'f
_,

the people working to hammer municipal budgets
into balance, the i·nmediate task is to wee~ out whatever spending cities and towns can live without. But
the problem, they say, is o 1 the revenue side. The new growth
tbat expanded the tax ba~e year after year through the ·90s
slowed to a craw I last year An increased local share of Lottery
receipts, phased in over five years, has peaked. With the news
from Beacon Hill only get ing worse, the question i no longer
whether local aid will be cut, but how much.
Cities and towns have few options for making up that lo t
revenue, all of them unpleJsant. Local officials are looking at
new trash fees, charging students for busing and school ports
and raising prope1ty taxes through Proposition 21/2 override .
A working group appointed by House Speaker Tom Finneran and led by House Majority Whip Lida Harkins, D-Needhrun, ha~ come up with a handful of proposals that might help
a little OQ the municipal siJe, including changing the way
overlay accounts are counted under Proposition 21/2 and
loosening the rules goven ing municipal construction. One of
its proposals deserves serious consideration: Allowing citie
and towns to raise the mo or vehicle excise tax.
Back in 1980 voters - a·1d drivers - who were fed up with
the tax went to the ballot box and as part of Proposition 2
managed to reduce the excise tax from $75 per $1,000 valuation to $25 per $1,000 per car.
The excise tax has been capped ever since then at its current
rate. The proposal would illow cities and towns to rai e it by
$5 per $1,000. It's a modest increase unless you are buying an
expensive car, but people buying expensive cars pre umably
can afford it.
The increase.wouldn't solve every municipality's budget
problems.
Tuer~ are other advantages. Unlike a fee for trash collection or school activities, excise taxes can be deducted on federal tax forms. Poorer people, whose cars, if they have them,
are worth less, will keep paying less. And the mone} goes directly to cities and towns without having to wait for a legi lative appropriation.
' Withla budget crisis gwwing at both the local and state leve~, there are no easy solutions. But if the Legislature can't
give cities and towns the money they need to maintain ervices, at least it can provide tools for raising the money localIY,, A small excise tax increase, enacted by local option, is a
r~sonable response to toJay's harsh fiscal realitie .
But word of caution -·there would be very little support
to see the excise tax rates return to the extreme pre-1980 levels. Politicians should tread carefully when it come to how
many taxes will be raised and by how much. And these inC{eases should be tempo1 ary. There is a gross unfaimess when
a ·persoo has to watch halrtheir pay going to the federal, state
and local governments.
Even though the state government is in a fiscal cri is that
has alsd smacked many <. ities and towns counting on state
cash to help fund their Io~al programs, we may be starting to
emerge from this recession. No doubt about it - we are on tender ecohomic grounds, but there does appear to be light at the
end of tunnel. However, politicians at all levels need to remember that as much as the state is hurting, it is taxpayers
who end up footing the bill - taxpayers who do not have endless supplies of cash to keep pouring into government.
lt is hoped that in these economic hard times, we all take a
good hard look at what mle is realistic for government to play
in our lives and how much we are willing to pay for it
Q
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LETTERS

Genuineness is what
really counts most
To the editor:
l was reading the guest column b)'
Daniel F. Conle\. Suffolk DistrictAttorne) CA Pledge to Work Tirelessly
to Make Our County Safer, March
21 ). I was very impressed with the
district anorney ·s credentials and
think Gov. Jane Swift made an excellent appointment in investing in DA
Conle).
Conley's column sounded very
sincere and from what I have been
reading in \arious community newspapers. he\ making a sincere effort
to outreach to the \arious communities in Suffolk County and I strongly
believe that he will be very successful in hi effort to be an efficient and
effective district attorney for Suffolk
County.
He has a vast amount of experience :md this will help him to succeed as the top law enforcement official. I wish him and his family well
and Godspeed. l believe DA Daniel
F. Conley is committed to fulfilling
hi dutie a-. di trict anorney to all the
communities of Suffoll.. County and
District Anorney Daniel F. Conley is
up to the tasl...
Althea Garrison
Former state representative
Boston

Friedman would make
a good representative

GENERAL E-MAI , -

BARBARA GORSKI. (781) 433-6784

Galluccio would be
ideal as state senator

To the editor:
To the editor:
I w~ih to comment on your article
I am writing this letter in support of of M h 21 covering the announceDave Friedman, who is a candidate ment f Anthony Galluccio and his
for tate representati\e. l would be candidac) for the State Senate seat

"Etl)oy life. You 'II be dead a long time."
- My mother's best saying
ou know, the older l get, the more Cget
like my mother. l ma) look Sicilian, but
I definitely got lrish chutzpah.
I
I can only wonder what my mother woul~ be
saying about this pedophile priest candal
swirling around us. Once when I was an altar
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Tell us what you think!
We want to ~.tr from you. Letters or guest
columns should he typewritten and signed; a daytime phone nuniber is required for verification.
Or call our reader caU-irrline at (78t) 433-8329.
By mail: The TAtt Communit) Newspapers. Letters
to t~ Editor. P.O. B1 '" 9112. Needham. MA 02492. B)
fax: (78 l) 433-8202, By e-mail: dgoldstein@cnc.com.

Speak out!
Aspecial feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB 1s acall-in telephone line. lj
The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, with an ~
easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial pages and let
us know what you think of our performance. Acan to 781-433-8329 will give
access to our voice mail system. Callers are invited to leave a brief message.
Messages can be anonymous, and callers who Clo not want their
~
comments published are ~sked to make that clear.
Y.
Callers who leave messages for publication are
~
~
asked to leave a name and
..,, 41
~
"
phone number in case we
I.I
~~"
_u
have a question about the
~ ~: • ~ ft G'Y.comment. All items that are
.i
··~
published in the next week's edi- W
lion will be edited for length and clarity.

ft

currently held by Senate President
Tom Birmingham.
I just wanted to say that I believe
Anthony will make a considerable
cont1ibution to an expanded constituency of the Middlesex-SuffolkEssex area in the role of state senator. When Anthony brings his
knowledge, skill. and expertise in
the area~ of public health, affordable
housing, and also brings his support
for working people to acquire improved employment and training opportunities, the entire ·population of
lhe district will benefit as we in

Cambridge have benefited from
having Anthony a~ a city counsellor
and mayor.
I am very optimistic about Anthony\bid for the Senate and believe that
1mce the people of Allston/ Brighton,
Everett, Revere, Charlestown, Chelsea, '
Saugus and Somerville get to meet and
~peak with Anthony and his Camb1idge supporters, they will become as
rnthusiastic as I about his candidacy.
Thank you for the opportunity to
express my opinion.
Robert Camacho
Cambridge

My mother knew best, and a Happy Easter .
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glad to ~ee Dave representing Allston
and Brighton in the State House. He
is an exceptionally kind, genuine person \Vhf, clearly cares about the wellbeing o people in his community. He
i frieo ly and accessible. and I belle\ e h s openne-.-. and candor \\ill
make E·~ constituenb feel comfortable w th the needs and concerns
they w Id wish to express lo a state
represeptative.
Dav~ is alsb a good candidate for
the demanding job of state representative because he is a very hard worker. As hn attorney. he has taken on
many cpallenging ca<;es representing
local a~d state-\\ ide businesses and a
numbef of pro-bono clients, and he
ha~ fully devoted himself to his
work ~ am confident that he would
expre1s. this same caliber of work
ethic a state representative, particularly n issues of great concern to
AlbtorVBrighton residenh. such a-.
impro~ing service on the Green Line
and irjcreasing funding for local
schools that need supplies and building renpvations.
In ~hort. I believe Dave has the
qualities we want in a representative.
and I urge Allston/Brighton residents
to learn more about his positions and
support his campaign.
Stacey Bran
Allston

a pnest was yelling at me in the sacristy apout
ome mistake I had committed. l was getting reprimanded very loudly. My mother was out in the
pew hearing it all. She stonned into the sacfisty
yelling even louder than the priest had tjeen .
When he tarted reprimanding her, she told him
where to stick his Roman collar. I felt so ell)barrassed, but now years later, I thank my mothf for
treating prie ts like any other human beings.
As a two-church altar boy at both the Im~cu
late Conception across from Boston City H spital and down the street al St. Philip's. I gu ss l
was lucky never to have had any run-ins wi~ any
predatory clerics. Of course, my mother's re~uta-

tion as a loud Irish Catholic preceded her.
Every day now we keep hearing all these ugly
stories. And every day we hear excuses from cardinals and bishops talking like lawyers in litigation. They all say they made mistakes and in
hindsight would have acted differently. They
claim to know better now. Were there dinosaurs
walking these paths back 30 or 40 years ago? Yes,
we know much more about pedophilia, but we always knew what was sick and what was criminal.
Yeah. everyone acted with the best of intentions. But the best of intentions doesn't get you
off the hook. Transferring priests one pruish to
another didn't cul it either.
l went to Mass on Palm Sunday and listened to
the readings. In one of them, Jesus is riding a beast
of burden into town with folks lining the road
waving palms at Him. The priest at Mass told us
that as Christ passed folks on His donkey, he saw
the faces of everyone including our own. Al Good
Friday services, we will be reminded that He died
on a cro s for an eternity's worth of sins.
This coming Sunday is Easter. A time of rebirth. Catholics are in much pain right now. We're
angry with abuser priests and we're angry with
those in charge who apparently allowed th.e abuse
to flourish.
Back when l was an altar boy before and during
Vatican 2, my Catholic training was about rules.

We had a long list of''Thou Shalt Nots." We went ·
to confession when we sinned. Did our Hail
Marys. But like clockwork, would return the following Saturday with new sins to confess.
Cardinal Law and the Archdiocese of Boston
are not alone. Read the papers. It's everywhere
Cardinal Law says he won't resign. He wants to
fix things. However, if the cardinal doesn't evef!
know the contents of a Pilot newspaper editorial
how can he fix this ugly church scandal?
Hey, I'll be in church on Easter praying harde1
than ever. The church will survive. People car
separate the church from its seemingly poor lead •
ers. My faith is in God, not someone wearing n
collar or vestments .
Easter is what we· re all about. St. Paul called U'>
an Easter people because if the story ended 011 '
Good Frida). we'd have nothing.
The church will learn from all the current revelations about its shortcomings. Cardinals and
bishops can talk like lawyers all they want and
the Catholic people will survive their spinning
sound bytes because we know all of us are the
church.
The Promise for Tomorrow fund-raising effort~
are being t:\lended because of this crisis. Peopk
want to ma~c sure their offerings aren't going to
pay for in,titutional neglect. HowtJJ1er, the real
GIARRATANI, page 21
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Get cable TV and phone services in an RCN Resilink" package and save!
Resilink ilver Advantage
Tons of CABLE TV channels:

Sign up now for ResilinksM Silver and

>79 channels of cable TV including local and
cable TV favorites
>Optional Digital Vision®- s9.95 per month brings you
an additional 31 channelstt

take s12.50 off -your bill

>7 HBO channels
>24 Pay-Per -View channels
>45 commercial-free, CD quality music channels

MONTHLY RATE:
SPECIAL OFFER:

,....

You

Unlimited PHONE:
>Unlimited local and regional toll calling-t alk all you
want throughout the Boston area

s93t
.s12.so
.••...••...•

PAY JUST

every month
for 4 months!

··························~····

$7Q.50Jmonth for 4 months

Plus, get free installation of both services-a s100 value. That's atotal savings of s15m

PLUS,
if ~ou sign up for RCN
Long Distance phone service, we'll give you

>You can keep your current phone number

>4 phone features: Voice Mail, Caller ID, Call Waiting

1HOUR OF FREE LONG DISTANCE

and 3-Way Calling

(anywhere in the contiguous United States)

>Access to the great rates of RCN Long Distance

EVERY MONTH THROUGH JUNE 2002!

YOU C NCALL ALL THESE AREA CODES:
508/774
~17/857

781/339
978/351

Professional customer and technical service,
available toll-free, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Call 1.866.897 .5917 today!

Or visit www .rcn.com for more information.

advantage you~

•

months~

offer~.

Rate effective 4/1 /02 11 Some channels not available unb 4f02. 'A $12 50 rebate wll be credited to each monthly bill for first four
servtee .Offer expires 4/30/02 and is good for first-time new Resilink Silver customers only. Not valid with any other
Free
installation applies to rre-wired jacks in good working cond hon Additiooal charges apply to new or moved p00ne iacks and may apply for addit1011al cable outlets, as well as custom or nonstandard installation and repair work. A digital converter box is required for all
digital premium servic is. One digital converter included w ResiLin Silver package subscriotJon. .Addibonal converters are $3.95 per m nth. Regional calling area boundaries apply. LATA boundaries may apply. Caller ID box not included. Customer will receive one
primary bill for all Res1_ink package charges with additional usage report ArrJ loog dstaool or IOCldental phooe usage will result 1n add1tiopa1 bill. Check your Serv1ce Agreement <lfld/or Service Order form for additional terms and conditions or log on to www.rcn.com.
No substitutions. If a portion of the package is canceled ~customer voluntariy or due to non-payment), remaining service charges will ravert to a la carte rates. Long Distance offer is applicable only to customers who sign up for a Resilink package by 4/30/02. 60
minutes free per mont1 is available each month, through 6fJOI02 There IS no carry <1Jer from mooth to month of unused minutes. Subiedt to availability of network connect10ns; check for availability in your area. All prices and packages are subject to change and do
not include taxes, !ran :hise tees or other government-1mpooed charges oc fees. Ot.'ler restrctions may apply Savings may vary by regioO. tl 2002 RCN-BecoCom, LLC. All nghts reserved
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hi le their paths may have diverged ince
their days as tap dancing teenager;, Maurice Hines and his younger brother Grego!)
have never stopped performing. Maurice,
who stars as Nathan Detroit in the upcoming Boston run of "Gu}S and Doll ."
prefers theater, while Gregory make
movies, yet each owes his start to a fortuitou meeting at
the Playboy Club in Chicago. There in the 196& they performed for John 1y Carson, the man Maunce credits with

Maurice H;ines
dances With
"Guys and Dolls"
I

changing their lives. Were it not fo~. their mooth step
back then, the two Hines brothers 1ght not be topping
marquees today.
"We had auditioned for hi show ~ven or eight times

and failed every audition," Maurice says of their attempts
to land a spot on the Carson show. "The talent coordinator
told my mother we weren't that talented and my mother
said, 'Oh yes they are.·
'Then we did a year of the Playboy clubs," he adds,
"which were very popular in the '60s, and he saw us himself in Chicago. He said, 'These guys are fabulous. I want
them on my show.' We thought the minute he finds out
that we failed then he won't, and sure enough he put us on.
About the seventh time that we did it, he sat us down and
we said something funny and the rest is history. And we
HINES, page 18

uaid makes a pitch
Actor takes on part ofa
dream-come-true baseball
player in 'The Rookie'
By Ed Symkus
SEN OR STm' "M!ll{R

D

Q aid gets a serious look before approaching the mound
In he role of Jim Morris.

en.m Quaid has never had a plan
concerning his career. The only
thmg resembling one was the day
he left hi · Texm. home, headed west, and
ended up in Holl) wood. hoping to break into
the bu iness. Did it matter to him if someday
he would play a
FILM
detective in 'The
Big Easy" or Doc
Hollida) m "Wyatt Earp" or Jerry Lee Lewis
in "Great Ball of fireT
1
"
0, I JUSt wanted a job at the beginning
of my career,'' says the boyish-faced actor.
"And that's wha1 I want now; I want a good
job. When I read a script, that's the first time
I get to be an auclience member, the first time
I experience a piece of material. My criteria
is the story. !hen \s,,ho's making it and who
are the olher actors."
But Quaid s never been beyond dreaming
about this or that role. An early hero of his
was astronaut Gordon Cooper, the man
Quaid e\entually played in the film 'The
Right Stuff.''
QUAID, page 18

Pr<fucer Chris Bllllas oversees a recording session at Boston's Bristo! Studios.

$quare one to Top 40
Bhstol Studios teaches aspiring musicians the ropes
By Josh B. Wardrop

F

$Tm' WRITER

rom the street, 169 Massachusett~ Ave. in
Boston doesn't look like much. It could
easily be dismissed as one of those anony1
mous businesses that
MUSIC
occupytheupperfloors
above the brightly colon-ki awnings of restaurants and shops.
·.

I

Head upstairs, though, and there's no telling
what you might find. An aspiring teen r&b diva,
receiving vocal instruction as she negotiates the
slippery path to pop stardom? A Big Dig worker,
backed by professional musicians, as he records a
Valentine love song for his wife of 20 years?
World-renowned cellist Yo-Yo Ma?
Welcome to Bristol Studios, a combination
BRISTOL, page 18
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CLASSICAL

Musicians play benefit

BOSTON GA MEN'S CHORUS. Jorda 1Hall.
30 Gainsborou h St., Bos. 3/30, 8 p.m. "American
Voices," with
Delaria. Call 617-424-!o.900.
$10-$40.
BOSTON LYR C OPERA. Shubert Theatre, 265
Tremont St .. B s. 3128-411: ''Don Pasquale," by
Gaetano Doniz tti. $31-$ 151. Call: 800-44 7-7400.
BOSTON SY PHONY ORCHESTRA. Symphony Hall, 30 Mass. Ave., Bos. 3/28-4/1:
BSO and ime aiional guest artists perfor n
"La Vida Brev ," an opera by Manuel de Falla.
$25-$87. Call: 17-266-1200.
EMMANUEL USIC. Emmanuel Church, 15
Newbury St.. os. 3n9, 12 p.m. Good FPday
Service. 3131, 0 a.m. Weekly Bach Cant 1ta:
Easter Service. Call: 617-536-3356.
KING'S CHA EL King's Chapel Conce1
Series. School~ Tremont Sts., Bos. 4n,
12:15 p.m. Bo. ton Athenaeum w/NEC Honor>String Trio $2. Call: 617-227-2155.
NEW ENGLA D CONSERVATORY. Jordan
1
Hall. 290 Hun~ngton Ave .. Bos. 411, 8 p. n.
Firs! Monday I Jordan Hall. 412, 8 p.m. Bach
ensemble led John Gibbons. 413: NEC
Chamber Orch s1ra. 4/4, 8 p.m.Ku'\S S1ri1 1g
Quartet. Call: 17-536-24 12.

Club Passim hosts its f0Ut1h annual benefit concert on Friday,
at 7:30 p.m., at the Sanders Theatre. The \110w, which fearures
pe1fonnances by musicians Doc Wat'>On, Geoff Muldaur,
Lori McKenna acd (pictured) The Be Good Tanyas, will raise
funds for Cambridge nonprofit educational enrichmem
programs. See Concerts, Other.

1

0 THE R
BERKLEE P FORMANCE CENTER. 136
Yla\\. Ave .. B '· 3n8, 8: 15 p.m. lntema1ional Folk Fe. tival. $5. Call: 617-7472261. 413, 8: I p.m. Drum troupe Six Dr 11n\CIS. $4. Call 17-266-7455.
FIRST PARI H CHURCH OF WATER·
TOWN. FiN arish Church, 35
Church Street. Wat. 3/30, 8
p.m. Folk Son Socie1y of
Greater Bosto presents
David Jone•,, . nging songs of
the British Isl ., and North
America. $5-$15. CaU: 617623- 1806.
SANDERS EATRE.
45 Quincy St. Cam.
3/29, 7:30 p.n . Club Passim
annual Benefi Concert w/Doc Wahon, 1 he Be Good
Tanyas, Lori cKenna & Geoff Muldau •. $25-$100.
3/31, 7:30 p.n. Chinese Classical Music Concert. $12$20. Call: 61 96-2222.
SOMERVIL THEATRE. 55 Davis Square, Som.
3/30, 2 p.m. e Alloy Orchestra accom 1anies three
shon fi lms '"1 ring Fatty Arbuckle. Call 6 17-876-4275.
$7-$15.
TEMPLE SIN • 50 Sewall Ave., Brk. 31!.9, 8:30 p.m.
The 52nd ann al Pa.so,over Music festival, feat. The Klelical Tradition lezmer Ensemble. Call: 617-277-5888.

I

DANCE

BOSTON CE TER FOR THE ARTS. 5 l9 Tremont
St., Bos. 414, p.m. "Past Vertical," a slow feat. the
Bennett Dan Company o,uspended 20 eet in 1he air
& works by ' riou' visual artisi-. $15. ( all:
617-426-278 .
TEMPLE IS AEL OF BOSTON. Long vood Ave and
Plymouth Si. os. 3/31, 9:45 a.m.- 10:45 a.m. Israeli
folk dancing orall leveb. $5. Call: 617 566-3960.
PHILLIPS C NGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 11 I ML
Auburn St., a1enown. 3n9, 8:30-12 am. Dance Friday - particip tory dance even! in a sinoKe and alcoholfree environ ent. $4-$7. Call: 617-924-l664.

EVENTS '
CAMBRIDG CENTER FOR ADULT EDUCATION.
56 Brattle SI. Cam. 3/28-4/1: Multi-meJia art show reHecting on th world of corporale endor ,emenh. feat.
works by Ti Bailey. Lydia Eccles. Lu , e Roddy and
others. Call: 17-547-6789.
CAMBRIDG MULTICULTURAL ARTS CENTER.
4 1 Second S • Cam. 3n8-411: "A View from 1he
Bridge: Scul lures. Drawings & Paintings."
Call: 617-57 -1400.
COOLIDGE ORNER THEATRE. CO( lidge Corner
Theater. 290 Harvard St., Brk. 3/30, I0 30 a.m. Magic
and comedy rom Joe Howard. $8. Call
617-734-2501.
FRENCH LI RARY. 53 Marlborough 'ii.. B<h. Jng.
3/30: Art ex ibit: ;,Les Femmes Selon M:Me." 4/2413: '1'he N w York Few." an work by Lawrence Da) .
Michael Tic & Jake Bialos. Call: 617-~66-435 I.
NEWTON EE LIBRARY. 330 Hom ·r St., New.
3128: "Afric Unadorned," photograph_ exhibit by
Richard Gol man. 3/28: "Flowers for I lope," exhibition of paint gs by Eliane Markoff. 412-4/29: "Navigator: Aerial Tableaus," anwork by M: rlene Housner.
4/2-4129: Ph lographic show, feal. works by the Newlon Camera Jub. Call: 617-552-7145.
OLD SOU MEETING HOUSE. 294 Washington
Si., Bos. Jn , 12: 15 p.m. Guitari\t Lui1 Mantovani.
Call: 617-4 -6439.
OLD TOW TROLLEY CHOCOLATE TOUR. Old
Town Troll Stop, Charles & Boylsto 1Sts.. Bos.
3/30-3/31, I :30 a.m. Boslon lour stop,1ing at three
restaurants r chocolate desserts. $50. Call:
617-269-7 1 0.
WEST NE ON CINEMA. 1296 Wa., hington SI, W.
New. 3n8 I: '1'he New Americans.' phoiograph)
by Marisa ialina Casey. Call: 617-964-6060.
I

MUSEUMS
I

ALL SAIN
3/31: "Ima
Jo Shields.
ALPHA
New painli
ARTHUR
1y, 32 Quin
ty: Me1alw
tion and Sy
Works fro
1ographs. I

PARISH. 1773 Beacon Si.. Brk. 3128·
s ofConnach1," photogra;ihy exhibit by
all: 617-738-18 10.
Y. 14 Newbury St., llos. 3/28-411:
g;, by Paul Resika. Call: 6 7-536-4465.
• SACKLER MUSEUM. Harvard UniversiSt., Cam. 3128·7nl: "Gh1ry and Prosperiof the Islamic World." 3128-6/9: 'Tradithesis: Nineteenth and Twentieth Century
East Asia." Jn8-6/16: "Md Bochner Pho-69." $3-$5. Call: 617-495-9400.

fNTf RTAI MENT
General i lonnation: 1-800-722-9887

Fax Num er: 781-433-8203•
Mailing a\1dress: TAB Entertainment,

P.O.

~1Z ""'""m MA 02494

Web site www.townonline.com/arts
I Art
'

.
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S1EYens 781-433-8389

ct Claire Lundberg 781-433-i 853
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BERENBERG QAUERY. 4 Clarenuon St. B<h. 31"...84/1: "Places I Rcr .ember.- teat. ll.Oli.' b\ Jennifer
Harrison. Robert Ki bner. Lance Rt\ers: Cannella
Salvucci & Pa1r1d \.alente. Call: 617-536-0800
BOSTON CENT£R FOR THE ARTS. Mrlh Gallef).
539 Tremont St B• 31"~' 1 : ··Lo,t & Found,"
\CUlpture by [)(ln,1ld <;" '
1m &;. L11 S11.e1bel. c~11
617-426-8835.
BOSTON SCULPTORS AT CHAPEL GALLERY. fi()
Highland Si., W ·e' .1'28--''I: -Fl· t.""' n., b}
Julia Shepley.(' 617-~440.'9.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY MUGAR LIBRARY. Muur
Library, 771 C1111,., •1u-c
A\c S. '· 31284'1: "Tempesl Tossed.~ lJfc ,. Sterlin~ Ha)den. Au
lhor, Adventurer A.tor" 3/28411: The Faubanh
Legacy: The Ard1 \l!S of Uuu~··" E.irban.., Jr.~ Call:
6 17-353-1309.
BRICKBOTTOM GALLERY. I Fitcllbucg SL.
Somerville. 3/2K ' '30: "Proof m Print A Commwut)
of Printn1aking-<, ~rm Oill 617 n~'4IO
BUSCH-REISINGER MUSEUM. H
Unl\'mll).
Cam. 3/28-5/12: 'Goe· Cn;, Q... 11dwi Object- Free. Call: 617 4' ''·9-.
CAMBRIDGE ART ASSOCIATION. \am,.ri2ht B..nk
& Trust Compan~ KC'l(;. ~ C "Tl 31"...84-15:
Quilts by Beatrit M Gr "'fl Call: t 7- .., !)2-16.
DAVIS MUSEUM AND CULTURAL CENTER.
Wellesle) Collei~t \\el. O~oing: The \tu uple. katuring the work' ' ~1aRel Du.:harnp. AnJ) \\ .trhol.
01hers, "Art of th• An.:itnt AmeriG1'" 31~: .. urrounding lntenc \'1e11o' ln,idc! the Car." F-ct. Ca I
78 1-283-2051.
ECLIPSE GALLERY. C !'\e\lbur) St. B(I,. 31283/30: Absiract p mun~' b} \11,hael [)omma Call
617-247-6730
FOGG ART MUSEUM. '2 Qumq St C.uYI 3.'284/14: "A Curiou' .J ln2en1<:lth An. Retle,uon' tin
Daguerreotype' at H;i.nJn:!.• 3128--V7: "fatreme Connoisseurship." cxh1b111on Clf c'ontempnr.ll) dlt. Call
617-495-9400
HALLSPACE. 3 'liorfoll: 1,,c.., Bu, . .3.28-1/1: "B.md
of Outsiders," fe.it ,.on., b) Maf)-Lnu1--e Genng.
Peter Harri1,. Nih ._aNen & \JeJi,..a leuer
Call: 617-989-9'• 5
HAMILL GALLERY OF AFRICAN ART. 21~ w a,hington St.. Bos . .Y'..8-41 -1,fri,411 Met.J11. .n..-.- Call:
6 I 7-442-8204.
HARVARD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY. 26
Oxford St.. Cam Ongoing: -\lodelinit 'l:Jture ··
"Bi11hs1ones." The mu..eum aho h°'h perm.incnt nh1bi1ions in its gallcne'. 3128--i/l: "Dodo,, Trilobite!. and
Me1eorites. Trea,uft'> of \'aiurc anJ S'ien.:e at H.,;·vard." Call: 617 195-3045.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S CARPENTER CENTER
FOR VISUAL ARTS. ~4 Qurn9 St. C;im. 3128-411:
"Some Option' 1n RC41i-m.- Call 617-495-86-6.
HESS GALLERY. Pm~ \1anor Colleee. Brk 3128·
411: Photograph'.,) Si ..all Butler Call·
617-731-7157
INSMUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART. 955 Boyl\lon SL, Bos. Jl.28..5,5: 'lie Clici.' Cream II\ aid
Commerce in Ct•nlerr" al) fa,,.. Pl 11 igraph)."
Call: 6 1 7-266-51~2
INTERNATIONAL POSTER GAUERY. 205 \'ewbury Si., Bos. JnS-411: ·spnng to L1r.e 1- J11 e\h1b111on
of new acquisill ',_ C..11: ~I., 375-007t
!SABELLA STEWART GARDNER MUSEUM. 2
Palace Rd., Bo' Ongoing: 11le mu,eu n .iller. a number of classes, lc·c'1ure, ..nd famil~ C\cn1' in clJ1t1•lO to
its art. 3n8-5/12: ·cu,mc Tura· Painung and De, gn
in Renaissance '·cfPara." Call: 617-566-1-lOI.
JUDI ROTENBERG GALLERY. 130 ewburv St.
Bos. 3128-411: " lntroductio11' ~002." Call: ·
6 17-437-1518.
KINGSTON GALLERY. 37 Tha)er St.. Bo,ton J.1283/30: "Stillnes d O.cwrence.'· pholograph' by
Mary Lang. Ca 61i-423-4113.

UWAN IMMIG GALLERY. Lillran I 1g Gallef).
Emmanuel College. Bo, 3128-411: "Jnp t/Ou1put."
feat. paintrn!'' by Rebecca Le'1" Dwye. Lalla A"ia
b..a)d1 & Amy Ross Call: 617-735- 2.
LYMAN-EYER GALLERY. 1347 Wa,h ncton Si..
'\e"" 3/28-4f7: "lntenor/Exterior: A Pl of Light and
Shadc>w.'' b} DeborJh Edmiston. Call: 17-~3470.
MARK GALLERY. 141 Huron A\e .. CE. 3/28-3/30:
"Two Boston An Ms. Re.:ent Works," ~ at. photograph) b} Doug Adan1\ & abstract compo tron' by
Donithea Van Camp. Call 617-576-M RK.
MASSACHUSms COLLEGE OF A • Bakalar
G..ilef). 621 Huntinglon A\e., Bo,.
-3/30: Solo
exhibu1on' b) Carlo, fate\ez & Ennqu Martinez
Celaya. 3/28411: 'lhe Photo Collecti\ ,'' work' by
the senior phowgraph) cla" of 2002. C JI.
617-232-1555. ext. 716.
MCMULLEN MUSEUM OF ART. Mc, 1ullen Musen [)e,J·n Hall.140 C nmon\lo.eallh \e.• Ne11.
.3 2ll-&/28: :Andre Ma! •• [u._,1Jc..
am:alhru:
\\ or\.s f
I (int l1d- r
617-552-11100.
MIT UST VISUAL ARTS CENTER. \ ie,ner Building. ~O Ame' Si.. Cam. JnS-3/31: "\1ir!rw Mirror."
won., b) AA Bron,on. Call 617 253-4))80.
MPG. 285 'ewbur. St.. B1" . Jn8-3/3i: "Abstract
Landsc;.ipelLand'.cape Ab,1rac1ed." ne paintings by
Georce L)'1de & Ethan Murrow Call: 17-437-1596.
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS. 465 Hunt1 gton A\e..
Bos. Ongoing: Eg)pllan Funeraf) Ans and Ancient
:-.le<ir Ea't Gallene,. 3128--l/29: "From ari' lO
Provincetown Blanche La11ell and lhelColor \\1xxlcut." 3128-3131: ·Tra\ehng Scholar.:· ~ork' b)
Rachel Pem \\elt\ JnS-3131: Worn~·, tilm fe,mal
celebrJlin.g '\Oth anmver,ar) of Wome. Make Movie,.
7- S 31"..8-(ill): ··1mpre"1"m't Sull L1 e.'· 3/28-7121:
"Draped rn Dragon' Chine'e Court C tumes." Call.
617-WJ-~770.

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE. Science P~ ~1>-. Ongoing:
''K'NEXpkirat1on Exhib11:· "Galileo·, ':f:1Y'-ey:· "A
e11. T rex for the .,tu-cum ot Science,' "Power. of Nature:· "'<atural M)'tene,:· "Cahnel'\ Co puterPlace."
"The \1nual F-1"1 Tanlc" "11.ww.virtualt ,htank.com."
''The: l.1ght H111N:: Beaming. Boun.:ing nJ Bending
Light," "Me"age-:· "Human Body Con ection:· "ScieJK-e in the Park" .3128-4/30: "llie Chan 'tnl! Face of
Women·, Health .. Call: 617 723-2500. 'i. 589-0417.
NEW ART CENTER. 61 \\a,hin!!lon ark. Newville.
3128-411: "LJ)ered l-nrm·JL1yered Im ge, ... Call:
617-%4-3424
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PHOlOGRAPHY.
~37 Comm. A\e.. Bo, 3128. ~I: PhotJgrnph' by Dana
Smith Call 617-437 1868
NIELSEN GALLERY. 179 :-.e11. t>ur. .. Bo' 3/28~l: ··More Than Skin & Bone,. Ponr1u Jmita11onal."
Call 617-266-4835.
OUT OF THE BLUE GALLERY. 168 ~ookline St..
Cam. 3/28-3131: Fiflh annual FigurJti e Art Show.
3/30. 8 p.m Open .,11ke Poetl'). Call: 17-.~54-5287.
PEABODY MUSEUM. 11 Divinrt) A e .. Cam. Jn88/l: ··EmbeJd.-J Nature: Tapa Clolh' m the Pacific
(,Jand,." Call: 617-4%-1027.
PEPPER GALLERY. 38 Newbury St.14th Hoor. Bo,.
3129-4/1: "Kahn/Sele,nick City of Sa t." Call:
617-236-4497
PHOTOGRAPHIC RESOURCE CE~R. 621 Common11.e..Jth A\e.. Bv,. 3128-4/1: "6 i\.lnth'. A Memorial .. Call: 617-353-0700.
PUCKER GALLERY. 171 '.\e11.bUJ') .. Bo,. Jns-4/1: 'The Lm e of Lile.'' land,cape painting' b) Jeffrey Hc"mg. Call 617-267-9473.
RADCLIFFE INSTITUTE FOR ADVJ NCED STUDY.
chJe,inger L1bral') . Cam. 3n8-3n9: 'Recent \\orks:
Womc:n of Color Speak." curated b} kua Holmes.
Call 617-495-86-t?
ri
ROBERT KLEIN GALLERY. 38 New ury St.. Bo,.
3128-3/30: \\1ifk, b) Helen Le\1tt. Ca 1617-267-7997.

Amagical duo
t. Pd.hid,\ Day ma) be m the rean ie"" mirror, but that
doesn't mean that folks can't till enjoy a bit of music and
magic from the Emerald L le. At least, that\ \\hat the Sherborn Libnll) is thinking as rt pre~nts the husband-and-wife team
of Tom and Debbie O'Carroll next week.
Tom O'Carroll is an Irish-born folk singer. and his wife.
Debbie, 1~ a pmve}Or of prestidigitation. Together. the) ·ve
performed at school-.. librarie and festival . all O\·er the United
States. They \\ere featured perforn1e~ at the Magic and Music
Expo in Limerick. Ireland. m 1997. \s.here the) '\e also made
appearance on the popular Irish-language television program
"Siar is Amar."
The show at the Sherborn Library will offer songs. poetry and
stories, all infu:.ed \\.tth a unique Celtic chann, as well m. mystifying leight of hand tricks to hock and amaze. So, bring the famil)
to the Sherborn Library, for a night of mw.1cal enchantment and
astounding magic!
The Sherbom library; 4 Sanger St., hosts Tom and Debbie
O'Carmll 011 \\ednesda_\: April 3, at 6.30 p.m. For more infomration ca/1508-653-0770.

S

ROSE ART
ROSE ART
MUSEUM. Brandeis Universily,
Waltham. 3128-7/17:
Refining Expressionism. 3128-4f7: Works by
Inigo Manglano-Ovalle.
Call: 617-736-3434.
SACRAMENTO ST.
GALLERY. Agassiz Communi1y Center. 20 Sacramento
Si., Cam. 3128-411: "A Chair
with a View," photographs
by Ma.ry Violette.
Call: 617-349-6287.
SHERMAN GALLERY. 755
Commonwealth Ave.
Boston. 3128-4/1: "Time and
Moiion." painlings by Caren
Canier. Call: 617-358-0295.
SOCIETY FOR THE
PRESERVATION OF NEW
ENGLAND ANTIQUES.
Harrison Gray Otis
Hou.,e, 141 Cambridge
St., Bos. 3/30, 11 a.m.1 p.m. "Ladies of the
House," historical
tour and
leclure.
$6-$8. Call: 617-227-3956.
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND
CRAns. 175 Newbury St., Bos. 3128-4/1: "Images on
Clay." Call: 617-266- 1810.
SOMERVILLE MUSEUM. I Westwood Rd. Som.
3n8-4/1: "Pmona." Call: 617-666-9810.
SOPRAFINA. 99 Beacon St., Som. 3ns-4/l: Exhibition of works by Andrew Xenios, David Wells, Lauri
Fielding & others. Call: 617-498-0999.
STEBBINS GALLERY. Zero Church St., Cam. 31283/31: Open Juried Spring Photography Show. Call:
617-576-0131.
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF BOSTON. 158 Newbury
Si .. Bos. 3128-4/6: "Post-Graduate: from Student
Member to Anists Member." 3128-4/6: Annual Student
Show. Call: 617-536-5049.
ZEITGEIST GALLERY. 312 Broadway, Cam. pns411: "Me by I, (self-ponraiture)." Call: 617-876-2182.

NIGHTCLUBS

COMEDY
COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Market Place.
Bo'>. 3/29-3/Jl:Dane C()(lk. Call: 617-248-9700.
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Ma" Ave .. Cam. 3/30:Mike
Birbiglia. Julie Perkino,, Kelly McFarland, Pat O'Shea.
Pe1er Dutton & Sieve Calechman. 413:The Tony Y
Show: also. The lnconlinentals. Tom Morello, Dan
Sally. Paul Keenan & Dot Dwyer.
Call: 617-661-6507.
NICK'S COMEDY STOP. 100 Warrenton St., Bos.
3/29:Joe Yannetty, Kaiy Grady. Robbie Printz.
3/30:Joe Y:inneny. Katy Grady. Pete Costello.
4/4:Frank Santorelli, Mark Scalia. Charlie Daly. $8$1:!. Call: 617-423-2900.

JAZZ & BLUES
BLUESTONE BISTRO. 1799 Commonwealth Ave,
Bo... Jn9:Daniel Jacobs. 3/30:Mare Wakefield. Call:
617-254-8309.
BOB THE CHEF'S. 604 Columbus Ave.. Bos.
3/29:Paulo Danay Quane1. 3/30:Herman Johno,on
Quartet. 3/31 :Sunday fan Brunch with Sonny Watson
Quartet. Call: 617-536-6204.
HARPERS FERRY. 158 Bri2hton Ave.. All.
4/3:Maceo Parker. Call: 617-254-7380.
HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 Winthrop St., Cam. 3n9:Paul
Ri,hell & Annie Raines. 3/30:Jeff Pi1chell & Texao,
Fl<llxJ. Call: 617-497-2229.
LES ZVGOMATES. 129 South St., Bos. 3n9:Silas
Hubbard. 3/30:Joyful Noise. 412:The Alvin Terry Trio.
4/3:Fred Woodard. 414:Steve Langone Trio. Call:
617-542-5108.
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bos. 3/29:Lance Martin
Quartet. 3/30:Yalerie Stephens. 3/3l:Ron Murphy
Quartel. 411 :John Kordalewski. 4/2:Brian Kelly Trio.
-4/3:Sandra Aran. 414:Jonathan Singleton. Call:
617-338-0280.
RYLES JAZZ CLUB. 2 I 2 Hampshire SL, Cam.
3/29:Soul Kitchen. 3/30:Lance Manin Band. 3/31 :Jazz
Brunch. 412:Joe Mulholland Sextel. 4/3:Gilson
Schachnik. 414:Black Sea Salsa Band. Call:
617-876-9330.
SCULLERS JAZZ. CLUB. Doubletree Guest Suites
Ho1cl, 400 Soldief\ Field Rd.. Bos. 3/29:Los Hombres
Calienles, feat. l~in Mayfield & Bill Sumll)erh.
412:Miles Donahue Quanet. 413:Michelle Wilson.
414:Lavay Smilh. Call: 617-562-4111.
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub
Restaurant, Prudential Tower.
Bo\. 3129: Bob Nieske Trio
w/Maggie Gallow.ay & Phil

Grenadier. J/JO:Bob Nieske Trio w/Maggie Galloway.
411:Many Bnllou Trio w/pianist Chris Neville. 4n414:Bob Nic,ke Trio w/Joe Mulholland & Bob Tamagni. Call : 617 536- 1775.

POP
AER. 25 in King•ton St., Bos. 3n9:"Breaihe" w/Deshaies & gue-ts. 412-4/3:"Acrylic," Retro ·70, and ·go.,
w/ James and special guests. 413:"Rockin·:· conlemporary and cla"ic rock from U.S. & Europe, w/Bradley
Jay. 4/4:"Chnnge," w/Eli, Fernando & Mike. Call:
617-292-3309.
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave., Cam. 4/l :Dana
Robinson. 4/1 :Singer-Songwriter Open Mike.
412:Bluegrn-.. Pickin' Pany. 4/2:Colonel Catastrophe.
413:Candy', Blues Jam. 4/4:Shirley Lewis & New
Day. Call: 617-354-2685.
CLUB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St., Cam. 3/30:Matt
Nathanson w/Brian Webb. 4/3:Slory Lab "The I Hate
SUYs Show." 414:Kevin Kinney. Call: 617-492-7679.
COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave .. All.
3n9:Hazie Maze. 3/30:The Allstonians. 413:\Vhat a
Way to Go-Go (Mod Night with DJ Yin). 414:Love
Night w/DJ Brian - '80s metal, all vinyl. Call:
617-783-2071.
GREEN STREET GRILL 280 Greep St.. Cam.
413:The Fully Celebrated Orchestn\'residency. Call:
617-876-1655.
HIBERNIA. 25 Kingston Si., Bos. 3/30:Residenl DJ
Steve Porter. Call: 617-292-2333.
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St., Somerville. 3/29:Reed
Foehl. 3130:Swinging Steaks. 3/3l :Blue' Jam and
Salsa Dancing w/Rumba NaMa. 4n:Jerry Holland.
4/3:The lgunnas w/Last Train Home. 414:Goodfool.
Call: 617-77~2004.
KENDALL CAFE. 233 Cardinal Medeiros Ave., Cam.
412::'Earfull 2," a series uniting local auihor' and local
mus1c1ans: lh1s week's auihors are Brad Watson and
Tim Parrish. and the musicians are Tarbox Ramble~
and Merrie Amsterbur2. Call: 617-629-9188.
LINWOOD BAR A GRILLE. The Fenway. 69 Kilmarnock Si.. Bos. 414:The Yisitol'\. Call:
617-267-864-l.
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480 Massachusem Ave., Cam.
411: "Performance Portraits." by Eric Antoniou. Call:
617 -864-3278.
PARADISE CWB. Comm. Ave.. Bos. 3/31:White
Heat w/Lifc,tyle. 4/4:Chauncey perfom1s benefit ,how
for Camp Heartland. Call: 617-562-8804.
T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Brookline St.. Cam_ J/29:The
Gentlemen lhe Pill,, The lrre,(l<>n,iblcs. 3/30:Thalia
Z
·•T
Jane O''eil Dan L1Weton. 3/JJ:.Shock. a. . '
, , c
e..tp
B .
1-h, hH,
Five. 4/l:lt>hn Po11.h1da, John Magee. Brett Ro,cnberg. Tom Jean. 4n: Aura, Dorman. 4/3:The Bottlerockeh. Ray Mason Band. 4/4:Actual Edge, Kelly ~
Buchanan. The Collision\, Katie Terrio. Call:
617-492-2.'27.

THEATER
ACTORS WORKSHOP THEATRE. 40 Boyh1on St.
Bos. 3/22-4113, 8 p.m. "Jagged Little Women.'' three
shon play' presented by TheatreZone. Call:
617-887-2H6. $12-$15.
AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loeb Drama
Center. (H llrattle Si.. Cam. 3/29-4114: "Absolution."
by Robert William Sherwood. $26-$61.Call:
6 1 7-547-8~!Kl.

BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539 Tremonl
St., Bos. 3/22-4/13: The Zei1geis1Stage Company pre- ,
senls "Jn lhc Blood." $17.50-$25. 3/8-3/30: "Ho1 Star,
Nebraska.'' presen1ed by the SpeakEasy Stage Company. $23.50-$29.50. 4/4-4/20: The Sugan Thealrc Company presenh "Molly Maguire:· $24-528. Call:
617-426-ARTS.
BOSTON PLAYWRIGHTS' THEATRE. 949 Comm.
Ave.. Bos. J/8-3/31: Sixth annual "Women on Top
Festival." Call 781-643-6916. $15-$21.50.
COLONIAL THEATRE. I06 Boyh1on St .. Bos. 4n4/3: "Guys and Dolls." $25-$69.50. Call:
617-931-2787.
EMERSON STAGE. The Brimmer Street Studio Theatre, 69 Brimmer St., Bos. 4/4:"Drood,'' by Rupert
Holmes. $7-$12. Call: 617-824-8000.
HUNTINGTON THEATRE COMPANY. 264 Huntington Ave., Ro\. 3/1-4n: "Nixon's Nixon," a comedy by
Russell Lees. $12-$58. Call: 617-266-0800.
IMPROVBOSTON. lmprov Boston Theatre, 1253
Cambridge St., Cam. 3/28, 7 p.m. "Miceiro." Jmprov
compelition. $5. 3/29: TheatreSpons Bos1on. $10-$12.
3/29, 8 p.m. "Writer's Block." $10-$12. 3130, 8 p.m.
lmpro,Bo,lon Mainstage. $ 10-$1 2. 3131, 7 p.m.
Sergeant Culpepper Memorial Improvisational Jamboree. $5. Call: 617-576-1253.
LYRIC STAGE COMPANY. 140 Clarendon St.. Bos.
3/15-4/13: "Glengarry Glen Ross." $20-$36. Call:
617-437-7 172.
NEW REPERTORY THEATRE. 54 Lincoln St., New.
3/6-417: "A Lesson Before Dying." $26-$34. Call:
617-332-1646.
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Sta~
tion St.. Brk. 3/28 and 3/30: "Peter Rabbit
Tales" by Tucker's Tales. $8. Call:
617-731-6400.
THE MARKET THEATER. One Winthrop
Square, Cam. 4n-4/14: Alvin Epstein &
Be1h Anne Cole perform "Songs Degenerate & Otherwise." $30-$35. Call:
617-576-0808.
WANG THEATRE. 270 Tremont St, Bos.
3n7-4/10: Elton John and Tim Rice's
"Aida." $22-$72. Call: 800-447-7400.

Kids calendar
..
.

Mineral Madness
Famlly Festival

Harvard Museum of Natural History,
26 Oxford St., Cam.
March 30, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Ca//(617) 495-3045

"

Music and magic from
Tom and Debbie O'Carroll

Sherborn Library, 4 Sanger St., Sherborn
April 3, 6:30 p.m.
Call (508) 653-0770.
The Joe Howard Magic Show

Coolidge Corner Theatre, 290 Harvard St.,
Brk..
March 30, 10:30 a.m.
Ca//(617)734-2501
•

'·
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Doing the Cannes-Cannes

EXPERIENCE THE MOST POWERFUL
FILM OF THE SEASON.

Henry Jaglom 1nakes a comedy about the prestigious film festival
"Y Ed Symkus

s4NIOR STAFF WRITER

ndependent director-actor-wri erproducer Henry Jaglom 1as
known for a long time that he
would one <Jay make a film at (and
about) Cann~s. the king of <).II film !estivals. He initially went to Canne.<. in

I

r FILM
1974, representing the Peter Davis
documentary "Hearts and Minds." He
brought along his then-new business
partner Zack Nonnan, who would go
on to star in a numberoffilms for him,
including "Festival in Cannes," wh ch
opens this wqekend.
"The place was grotesque!" recalls
Jaglom. "Zack, who I flew in with,
seemed to be a nonnal human being.
But as soon ias we got off the plane
and he started interacting with people, he became a madman, inventi ng
himself in ways that were so outrageous and bipirre, saying things that
I knew wereh 't true to other people.
And then other people I knew started
living in suites and handing out deals
and discussing hundreds of millions
of dollars th,at didn't exist. Everybody was inventing themselves wuh
each other. It wa<; this insane worId
where no; wa~ real, yet thin ~s
were happen ng. I thought, boy, ti is
is a great pla e for a movie. I wrc te
that in my journal: Tve gotta makt a
movie in this place.'"
When he r~turned home, he began
working on a script for a film that
was to star Gene Kelly and take plai.:e
at the festival , But at the la<.;t minute,
Kelly got col~ feet, wonying that he
wouldn't be able to work in Jaglom 's
raggedy style, and the film w.L'>
scrapped.
'Twenty-tWo years later I am in the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts ar d
Sciences for an event celebrating the
50th anniversary of the Cannes Fil n
Festival," says Jagl,om. '·My Frier d
Candice Bergen says, 'Look over
there, that\ Artouk Aimee.' And l'\e
been in love with her since 'A Mi.n

mo\ie. all I need is to put you in
place. atid then you open your
mouth.·
"You bnsicall) point him in the direction." ~ays Jaglom of his working
relations~ip \\ ith Nonnan. "And
\\hisper t() him what you wru11 him to
accompli h. U11d tell him. ·Don't hold
back. Be yourself.· He's a force of nature. He js like a comic engine for
me. I can ~l\\ays count on his energy
and commitment."
But thqre \ someone else Jagl0m
can always count on - hi-. old pal
Orson Walles. who acted in Jaglom's
first feature. "A Safe Place," and
later, ··someone to Lo\'e."
"I nevet forget about him." he says
of the la~. great Welles. "He's al\\ ay-. hanging around. looking over
my
shoulder. saying. 'What are you
Henry Jaglom (with hat) attempts to direct Zack Norman in "Festival In
doing there'?'"
Cannes."
At the start of each Jaglom feature.
and a Woman.' I go over to her and well a.-; going off on their o" n tan- relea..e<l under his own Rainbow
instead of saying what a pl~ure to gent.,. He features short. busil) edited Film Company. there's a quick shot
meet you, I open my mouth and hear sequences of cruss-cuning - al- of Welles pert'onning a magic trick
these words come out 'J\.e been though there are also noticeabl) \\ith a rai)ibovv. And Jaglom is delooking all over for you.' Which I longer. edit-free tales. And thr-. ume. lighted to tell the stOI') behind it.
hadn't. And I said, 'I ha\e a movie he goes out of hrs wa) to tell a stol').
"We were silting in a restaurant
for you.' Which I didn't. I became rather than ju<,t catch a mood.
o.ne day at lunch. and Orson was kind
That ~IOI) is about conni\ing of depressed." he says. "I a'>ked him
Zack. I became one of tho~ people at
Cannes. So she went hack to Pans. bad.- tabbers and fast talkers. about what was \Hong and he said that he
thinking I was full of 1t. and four actors "ho are looking fur qualit) couldn't ge1 thrs deal and it was drimonths later, I dug up the Gene Kell) work. about what reall) goe-. on in ving him cwy and that people kept
thing, rewrote it with her in mind. the mo\ ie bu..,ine s behind closed finding on~ excuse or another not to
and that's how the movie '~a:. bom:· doors.And it's vel') funn).
let him make a film. l said. 'Look.
"\eah. because I kne\.\ that you rm gonna see to it that you're in
"Festival in Cannes" hlh many of
the qualities of the quirk). talk) films can't tale that madness too ..erious- every sin~le film I ever male from
that have made Jaglom a sort of dar- ly," says Jaglom. "It\ such bi1.arre now on.' ~nd he laughed. But I told
ling of the art house cin.:uit. e!>pecial- beha\ ior there. that I \\anted to go for him I needed a logo for the Rainbow
ly in the Boston area. It \\~here that a real corned). That\ ''h) I had Zack Film Compan). And he said. 'Oh. I
his eai·ly film 'Trach" had its b1gg~.,t at the center··
could be )'our Leo the Lion. But I
Zack Noman play-. a producer relea'ie in America, where ''Eating"
don't wan! to roar. Hov. about that
moment fr~m "A Safe Place" where l
shattered box office nxorcb at the at least he SU).., he\ a producer Coolidge CornerTheatr1:, and" here. named Kaz • arman !read 11 back- pull that rambo\\ out of the little
according to Jaglom, he had his wanJ: it's an in-.rde jokeJ. And he Noah\ ar~? That\ meant to be like
biggest local success with ''Al" a) s. ·· does so \\ith pi11av. ne\er staying God's proi)1ise to man that he won't
the la'it film to play at the Orson till. never -;hutting up. His pe1for- destro) the emth. That \\Ould make
mance i'> e\'en more intense than the me feel vel} godlike.' I said. ·You got
Welles Cinema.
Jaglom likes to mrx ne\\COmers crazed crook he played in Jaglom\ it. You· re m) Leo the Lion.· So I just
with\ tars - in the case of "Fe.uval ··sitting Ducks:·
want to an(lounce at the beginning of
''l'\'e been to about five fe'>tivals each film that Orson\ with me."
in Cannes," it's Aimee, f\.laximilian
"FeHiml 111 Cannes .. opens 011
Schell, Greta Scacchi ruld Ron S1her with Zick.'' SU)'> Jaglom. "And I'd
- acting out lines from tu~ ..cnpt as alwa)~ ~d to him. ·1f I eH!r do thi Marr.·h 29.
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Opera world loses Eileen Farrell
The gifted, outspoken singer had an outsiders relationship with opera
By T.J. Medrek
~STON HERALD

ileen ~arrell, the great American soprano of Irish descent
with the heaity laugh anJ
even hea11ier voice, died Saturday at
the age of 82 at a nursing home in
Park Ridge, N.J. The cause of htr

E

APPRECIATION

death wa~ not Immediately disclosed.
Ever the diva with a commo i
touch, she's no doubt singing both the!
traditional "Danny Boy" and Wagner's Liebestod, an opera aria for th.!
passionate Irish princess Isolde. t•l
some very grateful angels.
Born Feb. 13, 1920, in Willimantic, Conn., to Vaudeville-singer parents. Farrell became a national radio
star in the 1940s. And while he r
huge, warm voice - the kind that
seemed to envelop you in sonic luxury whether heard in person or on
recording - of seemingly limitles~
power was ide~lly suited to the grand
scale of operas of Wagner and Verdi.
Farrell preferred the concert hall and
the recording studio to the opera
house. She provided the singing
voice for actress Eleanor Parker in
the 1955 movie version of the life o ·
polio-stricken Australian opera sta ·
Marjorie Lawrence, "lntenupted
Melody."
Farrell was also one of the firs,
opera singers to successfully scale
down and adNst her technique to a
vruiety of mod~rn pop singing styles.
In 1959 she caused a sensation in Ital)
when she followed an appearance ir
Yerdi's Requiem by filling in for an
ailing Louis Annstrong singing the
bfues with his band.
•
She recorded great scenes frorr·
Wagner operas like 'Tristan and lsol
d~" and "The twilight of the Gods"
wjth the Boston Symphony Orchestrc
u~der Charles Munch and the Ne"'
Y~rk Philharmonic under Leonan
B~rnstein. But he also recorded mate~al like "A! Sleepin' Bee" and
"l(ove Is Here to Stay," these with
Apdre Previn at the piano, as well a<.
pqp albums likp "I've Got a Right 10
S1,ng the Blues" and "Here I Go
Again."
•Farrell didn't make her debut in
staged opera u9til 1956, as Santuua
in'Mascagni's '1Cavalleria Rusticana'
in'. Tampa, Fla. Her opera-house shy-

greatest o~ra house wru. limited to 45
pe1fonnU11 es in five sea-;ons.
Farrell's inclination to speak her
mind didn' always win her friends in
the often s~ft) cla'isical music world.
But some f her colleagues, like Sbprano Bev rly Sills - also something of a traight-shooting outsider
- wereN
t friends. In her 1976 au0
tobiograph , "Bubbles.'' Sills wrote:
"To sing ith Eileen is one of the
great joys m) life. We have exactly
the \allle~itude toward singing:
Have a g
time. otherwise stay
home in
."
Sills an Farrell's recording of
Donizetti\ "Mary Stuart" wa-; recent!) reteleased on Deutsche
Grammop n CD. Farrell was at the
end of he prime \\hen the 1971
recording was made. and although
she wasn't ideally suited to the role,
she gives ~ bla1ing perfonnance as
England's Eli1abeth I. a grand complement to Sills as the famous Queen
of Scots. Farrell continued recording
albums of
material well into the
1990s. and in 2000 received a lifetime achieyement a\\ard from the
Longy School of Music in Cambridge.
I
In her delightfully candid 1999
memoir ·-c11n·1 Help Singing," written with Brian Kellow, Farrell wrote:
"Interviewers used to ask me, "Now
that you'vel done just about everything you c~uld ha\'e done in music,
what would you like to spend the re t
of your Life~doing'?' and I'd say, Td
~ike to spen t~e ~t of my life drinkmg U11d sm king. . .. If I were asked
toda) ... I now \\hat I'd say: 'Absolute!) noiing.· " That wa'i Farrell
in a nutshell an ordinary woman with
an extraord· ary sense of humor U11d
a voice from God. The world is a
poorer - ~d sadl) quieter - place
without her.

fl?P

,,,,..,
Eiieen Farrell believed there was no point In singing unless It was fun.

ness came in part from her oubpoken
amusement with the pretension~ of
the opera and classical music ~tab
lishment. Instead of racing from
opera house to opera house. Farrell
preferred staying home, which meant
the house in Brooklyn he shared
with her husband of 40 years. Robert
Reagan, a New York City police officer. They moved to Maine in 1980.
He died in 1986. They had two children who, along with a brother, urvive her.
Like many American singers of her
generation, she was welcome at the
Metropolitan Opera- to a point. But
then-General Manager Rudolf Bing'
prickly, autocratic style didn't Jibe
with Farrell's independent pirit. Although she made her Met debut in

1960 in the title role of Gluck\ "Alceste'' and, in I %2, was given the
honor of an opening night - Giordano' "Andrea Chenier" with tenor
Franco Corelli and baritone Robert
Memll - her career at the country's
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Lou lu,,fflldl. NEW YORK POST

S me like it not
Sorority Boys ( C-)
reading in the footc;tep of "Some Like t
Hot:· "Tootsie."' "Mrs. Doubtfire," '
Wong Foo ... ·· and others. "Sorori
Boys" offers scarcel) a smidgen of plotting or di , logue that doe n't include overused notions fro
fil;m throughout the ages. Still, this nutty com
is not without its virtues, fe ,
far between and small, b t
virtues nonetheless. the first i
brevity (94 minutes).
Fraternity lads among o r
"ast readership won't be bo
bing their heads up and do n
with recognition watching s
By David Brudnoy mediocrity's notion of Ii e
among latter-day "Greek "
Film Critic
unle s they've wandered
from some retro-"Ani
House" house and take comfort being portrayed
moronically cruel to women and generally idiot c.
We're not in the business here of faulting du b
films for insen itivity: it" just that if one's going o Harland Wiiiiams, Barry Watson and Michael Rosenbaum go for the hot chick look.
hove at u a pigsty of chauvinism. let thece at I t
be some sparkle and some spunkiness. These urOOG 's president (Melissa Sagemiller) is a hot- the pretty and handsome ones click, and wisdom
fortunate boys think that the quintessence of p
games i · "dog catcher!'" - tossing a net over
tie, and one of our KOK boys (Barry Watson) finds trumps ignorance, so to speak.
•
un ightl) girl who has evaded their scrutiny
himself yearning for and showering with her; withThe KOK alumni are sex-crazed, and our two
gotten in, then booting her out of their house
out contact lenses she doesn't notice his sex. An- cute lead boy~ have need for many hours at the
and lobbing anatomically correct sex toys into e other of the boys (Michael Rosenbaum, Lex gym, which adds a bit of irony to their obsession
sorority house across the street via sling shot.
Luthor on "Smallville," now with hair) becomes a with perfection in girls. The ho¥)' joke that all
Unfairly accused of theft of their fratemi s shoulder for the girls to cry on. Neither, nor their straight guys fear more than anything to be thought
treasuf). three guys are banished by the po - third bro (Harland Williams). is as convincingly a gay is given a flaccid iteration and then for good
padour-afflicted president. They reason that if y lady as was Wesley Snipes at his greatest, in 'To measure another and another still, and the pre~
can pass as girls and get invited into their frat ho se Wong Foo ... "; each is about as believably female sumed male fascination with lesbianism and lovT
as dates, they" II find e" idence to prove their in o- as Janet Reno - I mean of course the "SNL" Janet of watching girls make out with girls rears its overcence_ Before you can say the sorority's na e, Reno impersonator.
worked little head again.
The boys learn about the guff that girls take, the
Delta Omicron Gamma. they're membe~. t n
"Sorority Boys" won't cause boys to eschew suthey start sweetly to raise consciousness with th ir gigantic girl finds romance with KOK"s token perficiality and look for inner worth, but it' ll satis.i
DOG .. i ~ters" as well as plot revenge upon ir black (he's huge and ugly, often the designated fate fy guys craving wet T-shirt shots and dolts hoping
erstwhile house. Kappa Omega Kappa. wh se of the diversity slot guy), the girl with the ghastly to recognize themselves on screen.
three initials provide for such amazing subtl ty, voice (the wonderful Heather Matarazzo) finds
Written hr Joe Jarvis and Greg Coolidge!
you'll be floored.
some joy with the frat's shrimp (Tony Denman). directed by \#tfly Wolodarsky. Rated R.
~
1
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'The Rdokie' throws a fastball
~

married (Radie! Griffiths plays his wife) wit!),
three kids, coaching high school baseball anct
teaching science. Everybody liked Jimmy, except
maybe his dad (Brian Cox, whose performance in
'"L.l.E." deserved an Oscar nomination but didn'f
get it; I put in a plug hoping that you'll rent "L.I.E'i
and see what you missed). Jimmy doesn't like dad
much either: too many years being dealt with as i{
he were a soldier serving under dad instead of
~~ ~-

THEY CAME, THEY THAWED,
T EY CONQUE ...THE WORLD!
"THE FUNNIEST

MOVIE
THISYW!'
.... ca....
am

"WAY COOL!"
_,
""'-.

"TWO
THUMBS UP!"

-·-

~

Whether any of that dad-and-son stuff has real
tangents to Jimmy's true story, I know not. And
what may or may not be true is that Jimmy's high
school team. here seen as hopeless, struck a bargain with him: We'll do so well we' ll win the state
championship if, shoold we do so, you' II try out for
minor league baseball pitching again. So, guess
which high school team does brilliantly and whid1
high school coach tries out for pro ball. Golly;
you're smart.
That's it: Jim pitches like a bat out of hell (pardon the mixed metaphor), he's amazing, soorj
enough he wi nds up with what in the cold, hard
calculus of reality is almost never known to happen: a late vocation in pro ball, late in his life or in
anyone's trying to begin in baseball. It's a rip-roaring story, it has a lovely climax and sweet coda, it
warming - and flee not to the loo for relief; this sends you out smiling.
The Rookie (B)
won't evoke the cynic in you - and close enough
The games are snazzily done, both the school
e"Ware the cinema "based on" com n, to the facts to pass muster. Here's a story about and pro games, and the supporting players augas in "A Beautiful Mind" is "based on" America's second favorite pastime. The first, of ment Quaid nicely, especially (aside from Grifthe life of John Forbes Nash or "Je er- course, is the world's favorite pastime and any- fiths and Cox), Angus T Jones as Jimmy's sturd)
son in Paris" is really based on Jefferson in P ·s, body can play, but as with the first, the second is little boy, his constant companion, and as one o
and others numerous enough to mention all y. played more successfully by the young. Jimmy the high school jocks, Jay Hernandez, who shom
was not young, at least not young for baseball, yet in "crazy/beautiful" and with a Starring role OJ
The actors are always prettier, the polarities
he got a second chance at something passed up two may be the new new Hispanic "thing" 0 1
fixed, the crises more defined and dramaticall
earlier in life, for reasons perhaps but probably not screen_Quaid, an actor who gets better with age
solved. the tears flow more picturesquely an
conclusion are pat. Those of u~who revere er- entirely straightforwardly told in the movie. And lights up the screen with every role. He looked ru
ica's greatest 20th century president fear th t if we get a chance, owing to Dennis Quaid's ingrati- if this was applesauce for him, though sufferin1
Hollywood make "The Calvin Coolidge St ry," ating performance, to enjoy that second chance his usual quota of injuries. Play ball, but carefull)
fellow coots.
with him.
"based on'' his life, he ll'ill choose to run in 19 8.
The son of a military man, moved all around
Written by Mike Rich; directed by John Le.
That said. "The Rookie," "based on" a ch pter
and landing in dinkwaterTexas, Jimmy wound up Hancock. Rated G
in the life of a guy named Jim Morris, is h
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Experts!

Ched out our General Cinema Movie Madness
contest on the Internet! Cast your vote for our
trivia question of the week online at

This Week's Trivia Question:
What character (not actor)

www.townonline.comlmoviemadness

was killed off in "Blade"

Five winners will each win 2 passes to the movies
at <1ff of 8 General Gnema locations. Winners
b.Yn at random will be notified bot mail.
Cast yw vote online or se00 a postcard with
your answer, name and address to:

but returns in "Blade II?"

Movie Madness

CNC Promotions
PO Box 9113
Needham, MA, 02492-9113
• ~ ... rhongt Mint (r in print MJ}' Monday

Answer to Last Question:
McGill UAM!Islty

~
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BLADE 2 (R Alaughably muddled sequel to
a mediocre f ight movie starring Wesley
,Snipes as th half-human-hatt-vampire now
allied with v pires to combat more evil
creatures. K s Kristofferson tags along as
pur hero's ntor. The fiends, augmented by
~pecial effec , spill much blood, the soundtrack oppres s, the dialogue provides unin~ended mirth (Dit.) D
PANIC ROD (R) Amother (Jodie Foster),
just separate from her husband, moves with
per daughte (Kristen Stewart) to a glor ous
old house. D ring their first night, they are
:nvaded by c ·minals (Forest WhITaker,
Dwight Yoa m, Jared Leto) seeking a forpine suppos dly hidden ina "panic room," in
rihich thew man and her daughter hide.
fiorror a-pie ty, of the human, not supernatLral sort, wit atough, fine screenplay bol~tering the p rformances. (D.B.) B
fAULINE AN PAULffiE(Unrated) Two
~lderly Belgi n sisters try to contend with a
jhird, who is etarded, after the death of the
tourth sister, who had tended her. Poignancy
·n spades, a our hearts easily go out to the
implePauli e. But there is no villainy here,
nd the diffi lties thesisters have in fu filling
their obligati ns enter 1he equation fairl},
without cond~scen sion. The dialogue is
spare; the phbtography, enhancing and at
times entran ing. (D.B.) B
NO SUCH ING (R) Are theremonsters? In
~ remote lcel ndic village there appears to be
one, befriend d by ayoung American (Sarah
Polley) gone n search of her fiance, killed
and dismem ered by the beast (Robert John
Burke). Abla k comic spoof on the insatiable
yearning of odem TV for sensations (Helen
tv'lirren is se tional herself as the TV propucer) is w to an intriguing.questioning of
whether ther is in fact no such thing as a
real monster (D.B.) B
THE ROOKIE (G) Based on the true star/ of a
high school aseball coach, Jim Morris, who
in middle ag gets ashot at playing major
league ball; h is an amazing pitcher. His
family (Rach I Griffiths is theobliging wife)
support him, his high school jocks egg ~im
on to glory, d we cheer wildly for him
Oennis Quai invests his character with
believability, nd even people who aren't
baseball fans will enjoy the story, the acting
and the gam s. (D.B.) B
STOLEN SU MER (PG) Ayoung Catha ic
boy (Adi Stei ) decides to convert a Je.,.•ish
contempora (Mike Weinberg) in order to
ensure hims tt a place in Heaven. The Jew is
the rabbi's ( evin Pollak) son; theCatholic's
dad (Aidan inn)js iomething of a tyrant
and bigot. C nfrived as all get out - you
want death, e've got death; you want reform
of character, e've got that too - but it is
fender, simpl , and the kids and adults perform admira ly. (D.B.) B-
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ALL ABOUT HE BENJAMINS (R) Fitfully tolerable, in aj enile, blustery, mindless way,
ind starring he mirthless Ice Cube and the
latter-day fo incarnated routinely by Mike
~pps. Baun hunter Cube and low-rent hus~er Epps tea up to foil evil jewel thieves and
murderers, hiletheir frustrated girlfriends
try continual to be helpful. The lowest common denomi ator epithet and an ear-shattering decibel le el substitute for wit. (D.B.) D+
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poet andIplaywright, Miguel Pinero, who was
all the ra ein New Yori< in the1970s and
'80s. He' been in prison, was a druggie, and
in many ays was impossible to endure.
Benjami Bratt's incarnation is stunning; supporting or1< by Giancano Esposito and
Mandy P tinkin, soars. Some of today's rap
and hop- op "music" flows from Pinero's
work. (D .) B
PROMIS S(Unrated) One of this year's
Oscar-n inated documentaries, it's alookfrom the ·ewpoint of children - at the peace
process tween Israelis and Palestinians in
the late 1 . The filmmakers stay away
from pol' · and just let the seven subjects be
kids. The ·ntent is noble, and there are some
honest, h rtbreaking moments, but the
whole thi g comes off as a bit naive, and feels
like som ing you "should" see rather than
want to . (E.S.) 8RESIDE EVIL (R) Amish-mash about a
wayward irus, artnicial intelligence, zombies
(or alma~ zombies), and a bunch of studs
and aco pie babes (among them Milla
Sarah Polley must decide what makes a good news story In "No Such Thing."
Jovovich contending wtth anasty situation.
Everythin is vaguely greenish-greyish and
E.T. THE EXTRA-TERRESTRIAL (PG) The
KILIMANJARO: TO THE ROOT OF AFRICA
we're ne r without the sound of metal clankgreat Steven Spielberg film has been digrtall'f (Unrated) The newest IMAX offering from
ing into etal or the sight of people dying
altered, enhanced and tinkered wrth to little
mountaineer-filmmaker David Breashears
unpleasa tty. The dialogue sinks to subtertakes us - and a gaggle of regular folks effect, but remains amajor classic for good
ranean le els and the plot is beyond repair.
reasons. Children missing their father, who
to the top of the highest mountain in Africa,
(D.B.) D
has just separated from their mother. flld
starting out in the murky rain forest way
RETURN 0 NEVERLAND (G) Midst World
solace in the creature from another world; he, below. At once a nature film, an adventure • War 11, ndy's daughter (voiced by Harriet
missing his kith and kin, pines 'G'Nay. Henry
film and, as usual, astunning achievement
Owen) re uses to believe in fairies, but a midThomas, as thechild who fllds the Vlsrtor, is
of actuall'j getting a bulky, heavy camera in
night vis· by Hook (Corey Burton) brings her
especially fine, but all the performers do well. all the right places for maximum visual
into co
with Peter Pan (Blayne Weaver),
effect (E.S.) B
(D.B.) A
the lost b ys and an adventure that gives her
40 DAYS AND 40 NIGHTS (R) A young guy's LANTANA (R) An Aussie cop (Anthony
faith. nn rbell, Peter, the boys, Hook and
LaPaglia) is cheating on his wife (Kerry
withdrawal from afaithless gll1 propels him
his crew, e gin, all nicely carry the beloved
Armstrong); apsychiatrist (Barbara Hershey) tale into ~ yet familiar territory. Disney
into abstinence, which his roommate (Paulo
is in agony and distancing hersett from her
Costanzo) and work buddies bet he'll be
magic stil works. (D.B.) 8
husband (Geoffrey Rush) owing to the tragic
unable to sustain. San Fraricisco's ambiance
THE ROY TENENBAUMS (R) Nicely over
death of their daughter, and their stories
bathes the comedy in a wann glow, and
.the top, is dysfunctional family comedy
intertwine. like the lantana plan~ lovel'j on
Shannyn Sossamon as our hero's new interstars Gen Hackman as the failed paterfamilthe outside, thorny beneath, this story seems ias who r turns home to his estranged wife
est is inviting and worth waiting for. Josh
innocuous and slight until it unfolds.
Hartnett is gawkily appealing, and the sill'/
(Anjelica uston) and tries, belatedly, to mentor his th e troubled children (Ben Stiller,
thing manages to work despite its ltmitations. Excellent acting, no frills, jolting. (D.B.) B+
LAST ORDERS (Unrated) Four pals (Tom
Gwyneth altrow and Luke Wilson). Owen
(D.B.) BCourtenay, David Hemmings, Bob Hoskins
Wilson a Bill Murray support ably, and
HARRISON'SFLO'!\'ERS (R) ThlS follows a
and Ray Wnstone) take the ashes of their
bizarrely, · h a distinguished Danny Glover
woman (Andie MacDowell) who sets off in
search of her photojournalist husband (David friend (Michael Gaine) to the sea for dispersal, as the on wholly sane character. (D.B.) B+
with flashbacks to their intertwining relationSHOWTI E(PG-13) The sassy, pushy cop
Strathairn), lost and presumed dead dunng
ships and that of his wife (Helen Mirren).
(Eddie M rphy) and the reclusive no-nontheearly 1990s Bosnian genoctde She
These stalwarts of the British cinema are near- sense co (Robert De Niro) must team up,
encounters the horrors of war. repeatedl'j,
l'f faultless in their acting, managing to create a on orders from On High, in a"reality" TV
and though thecharacters are short on
believability even within the lightl'f a~icial
show abo t, big surprise, policemen. The
believability, the film triumphs on the gut
structure that encompasses them. (D.B.) B+
usual aw ard "diversity" pairing, now nearly
level. No prettifying of wars miseries here.
MONSOON WEDDING (R) An upper-middle
mandate by law, offers few surprises, but
Not for the squeamish. (D B.) B
family in Delhi prepares for the wedding of
the two rforrners provide sufficient laughs
ICE AGE (PG) Sprightly ~ not quite pathbreaking animation pits amastodon (voice of their beautiful daughter to an Indian living in and the s goof on the standard unhappy
buddy fli genre is rarely strictl'j by the
Ray Romano) and his unwanted compamon, Houston. She has alocal lover, her cousin
book. (D. .) C+
a sloth (John Leguizamo). against awil'f ~er has adeep secret, her father's finances are
THE TIM MACHINE (PG-13) Another stab at
(Denis Leary) who in due course ... well, why depleting rapidly, the lower-class wedding
planner is vulgar and yearns for a servant
the 1895 .G. Wells novel- a quite good
spoil the fun? Aided by the vocalizations of
girl, and everyone has an opinion. Mira
one was one in 1960 -with a stolid Guy
Goran Visnjic and Jack Black. and though
Nair's exploration of the juncture of moderPearce as an inventor who, trying to undo his
giving absolutely no sense of history to kids,
beloved's eath, travels backward and forfor whom yesterday, much less an Ice Alje, is nity and tradition is an ensemble tour de
force. (D.B.) B+
ward in time. Its special effects are impresunimaginable, the movie Is joke-fiOed for
PINERO(R; Asometimes nearly incoherent
adults. (D.B.) B
IRIS (R) Iris Murdoch young (Kate Winslet) but intriguing b10graphy of the Puerto Rican
and old, with Alzheimer's 1Judi Dench),
derived from a memoir by her husband
(Jim Broadbent). The novelist and philosopher lived life to the brim sexuall'f (with
both sexes) and otherwise, and while the
movie gives us no sense of what made her
popular among readers and envied and
adulated by scholars, it offers stunning acting and a chilling depiction of what that
mind-erasing condition can do to a person.
(D.B.) B+
JOHN Q (PG-13) Adad, desperate to get his
young son onto a recipient list for aheart
transplant, goes ballistic when bureaucracy
blocks him cold. Terrific performances by
Denzel Washington in the lead, Robert Duvall
as a sawy cop, James Woods as acardiac
surgeon, Anne Heche as the ngld hosprtal
administrator, Ray Liotta as a media-hepped
police chief and others. But the black and
whitedichotomy cheapens and distorts it
(D.B.) B-

"Pulse-Pounding!"
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And Furioasly
Charged."
-
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"fluid , Fast And Fun."

sive, as are chief villain Jeremy Irons and
cyber-know-it-all Ot1ando Jones. The book is
only fitfully followed. Easy oo the eye and untroubling to the mind, if not agreat film.
(D.B.) B_
VERY ANNIE MARY (PG) Astrange lit11e item
starring Jonathan Pryce and Rachael Griffiths
as an opera-loving baker and his no-selfesteem daughter, living in a small Welsh
town. He's wrapped up in Puccini, comes off
as anasty, selfish man, and suffers astroke.
She tries to find away to escape from his
rule and, who knows, maybe sing herself. It's
a quirky comedy with a couple of harsh overtones. All comes our well, sorta. At the MFA.
(E.S.) 8WE WERE SOLDIERS (R) Mel Gibson turns
in a great performanceas the American officer who led thefirst battle against the
Vietcong in 1965. The true story looks at the
outnumbered American soldiers on the field,
at the families who were waiting for them
back home, and at the Vietnamese soldiers
who were also fighting valiantly, but for a
very different cause. A violent, complex,
thought-provoking film. (E.S.) B+

Visit www.townonline.com/arts for more
reviews.
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Dennis Quaid makes his pitch
'
HINES, fr,

page 13

thank him He was a wonderful man to us."
Maurie , the older of the two hrothers, has
had his sh of television, stage and screen
time sine then, and comes to the Colonial
Theatre fr m April 2- 14 as Detroit, a secretly soft-h ed gambler who rules the streets
of New rk with his crap gan1e, yet can't Maurice Hines and Alexandra Foucard
share a laugh In " Guys and Dolls.ft
his fiancee of 14 vears.
believes in bringing theater to
the peopl as much as Carson believed in from the theater. he 1s disciplined. He doel-i
those two ap-dancing brothers. (During the not suffer fools easil). and \\hen he comes
last five ars of Carson's show, the broth- to work, he come-. to "ort.:.: ·· he -.ay·,,
ers perfo ed for Carson 37 times.) Mau- 'That's why mo'ies \\ere not the thing for
rice's run in "Guys and Dolls" won't in- me. I don't like ining around. doing 30-.ecclude 37 hows, but it's the fi nal leg of a onds of dialogue. and also I don "t like an~ 50th ann versary revival that has broken one else controlling m) performance. In
box offic records. He credits fa<;t-moving movies, it's the director and editor·s medichoreo phy and a current cas•..
um. In the theater. the audience gets the per"It's no reinvented so much a-; it is revital- formance that I'm gh ing. and I like tha1.··
ized," he ys of"Guys and Dolls." The mu"Although he appeared in the film "Cotsical ope ed on Broadway in 1950, won ton Club," Maurice is more than content to
eight Ton Awards and ran for ,200 pe1for- leave film role.-, to his brother.
mances. ' Because we are creators, we
"He\ unbelie\-abl) talented. and a.-.
didn't t the show with such revfar a:. I can see 1ie·~ ne\'er gonen
erence t we didn't want to Ir)
the credit for "hat he doe :·
somethin .
5a) \1autice. "He's effort"In movies,
less Gregory· not a reit's the director
hear<;al pef<;On. lile I am.
He \\Ill gi\'e nuthing in
it unique.'
and editor's
The I 5 film version
rehear<.al. but \\hen it
medium. In the
of the usical features
comes down to do it. he
an all-w ite cast Mardoes it full out and he\
theater, the audience
lon Bran o, Frank Sinatrul). trul) gifted We
gets the perfonnance both are. And we '"e
tra, Jean Simmons and
paid our dues.··
Vivian B aine. Hines bethat I'm giving,
Lieves th future of theMaurice "'1)~ hi'> mothand I like that."
ater lies n developing dier had a lot to do "1th
their succe...s a-, perfonnverse au iences to include
African- ericans, Hiser-.. dlld not ju t becau<;e of
- Maurice Hines
her peN,tence with Car.on\
panics d Asians. In an effort
talent ro1nhnator.
to do th , he's creating several
producti ns of his own. "Yo Alice"
"She came from a •Cl) Portugu~
is a rap usical· loosely based on "Alice in Catholic, very uptight farnil) as far a:. \\hat
Wonder! nd," and his version of the 'The the girls could c1o:· he says. "She knew nothRed Sh " is all Latin, where the lead ing about shci" bw.ille:">-.. It ju.lit wn of htipdancer ears salsa shoes, not pointe shoes. pened. She saw a kit of '>tlge rnofhef",, and
Unlik his brother Gregory, Mau1ice didn't like the wa\ the\ treated their kJJ., ')
hung up his own tap shoes years ago. After we led a vef) IOl1TiaI 1;re, we played\\ n
perform· g 14 shows a week for the Radio buddies in the (Xrl. "e \\ent to JXJbh1.
City M sic Hall show in Lu; Vega-;, the schools. Th~ other kl~ gre\\ up too Ii t.
elder Hi es suffered a dance- ·elated injury they didn't ha\'e respect for their elder.. \\e
that tu
him on to choreography. While had great respect for the people "ho came behe dan
in this version of "Guys and fore us, not onl) in ho\\ bw.ire.s but in life"
"Guys and Doll\,· presemed b) BroadDolls," e's most enthusiastic about the energy he brings to the show. He says his way in 80.\10 11, is at the Colonial Theatre,
brother ould agree.
April 2-14. Tickets are 25-$69.50 Call
"Gre ry has told everybody, 'Maurice is 617-426-9366

Quaid (second from right) , a' Jim Morris, hopes his team wlll make the grade.
'L

QUAID, from page 13

··1 gre" up in Hou,ton. \\ hich i-. Space
Cit):· he -,ays. ··And Gordo ~as my favorite
a\tronaut a., a kid. Back en everybody
kne" the names of the a-,tro auL'>: they can't
name one to<la). \\di. ma~be Sally Ride.
But J"d read the book The Ri!!ht Stuff· and 1
said 11' the\ e\er make a n~~ie rd love to
pla) Gordo Cooper. And th n when it actually happened. it was kind f the equivalent
of\\ hat happened "1th th1., ilm:·
He·, talking about ·"'Jh.! Rookie:· the
ba...00-on-fact film in \\hie~ he \tar, a\ Jim
t\.lom-.. a onetime pmmisiJig pitcher who
never made it into the big lea~ues becau..e of a
-.houlder injlll). A decade lat~r. after prodding
from the high school ba..eball team he coaches. l\1orm. takes another '>hot at the majors.
··1 '><!\\. Jim\ -;ton on a television news
magaJine a frn ye~ ago jis I was channel
<,urfing."' recalls Quaid. "Aijd it stopped me.
put a big smile on m) fade. And then the
scnpt came to me a little O\~r a year ago and
I \\anted to do it immed1ateh:·
Quaid, who :>a)' he IO\~· ba.-.eball, football. ba..,ketball and golt. ha.-, pla)ed a number of .,po~ figure., befol'e - in '"Everybody\ All-Amencan." "An) Given
Sunda)" and ·'Tough Enoufh" -but again,
it "a.-,n·t part of an) plan.
··Ma) be it\ becau..e I~ in my 40~ and
r m still in shape. so they robably think of
me before someone else."' e guesses. "But
there\ a lot of drama ms . which lends it-

self well to films. I find it interesting that
with athletes. at the time that you supposedly get in the prime of your life, your career is
over. So it's like a compressed life in a way."
And he does admit that at times in the past
he'd considered becoming an athlete.
"'In fact. I -.till have dreams of being on the
Senior PGA tour,·· he says. '"I'm working on
that. I'm a five handicap tight now.
'"I've just gotta fi nd that magic move and
I'll be all right," he adds, laughing. ··And
learn to puu:·
Quaid wa-. actuall) on the mound at a
major league park once.
··1threw out the first pitch at a Mets game
when 'Frequency' opened," he says. ··1 got
out there and thought. ·whoa, that looks a
lot farther than ... · but I got the ball over the
plate. And the more you keep working at it.
the distance seems to get shoner. But man,
that first time. you're looking d?wn a long
tunnel."
For Quaid. working on a ba~eball film hm,
pro\'en to lle a lot -,afer than on a football
filn He \ i\ idl} rec J " m incident m 19, S
on the -.ct ol ·faef)lxid) -. .\ I Amcn~.in ·
Former New England Patriots safety Tim
Fox had been hired for some authenticity,
and was ~upposed to tackle Quaid in one
scene.
"We were trying to re-create this one hit,"
recalls Quaid. '"I'd been taking so many hits
on that film. and this was the last one I had to
take. We were trying to re-create this mo-

F nding
•
v ices
a Bristol
BRISTOL, from page 13

voice [ hool and re€ording studio where.
music dreams - big and small - become
reality.
"On of the goals with Bristol Studios,"
says
ra Poulin, who co-owns the business
with h r husband, songwriter-musician-producer ic Poulin, "is to undo falsehoods
about ow impossible it is to succeed in the
arts.
get people coming h here at age 23,
who
they're too old to get started which is all due to this v deo, youth-pop
minds tout there today.
"We to get young singers to stop worrying a ut how they're going to become famous, and work on how they're going to
make emselves a great singer," she adds.
Wh n Bristol Studios was founded 20
years go, over on Bristol Street in Cambridge such lofty goals were not on the
Poulin ' minds. Initially, Bri5.tol was meant as
much or Ric Poulin's use than anyone else's.
"Ri was in a band called Bijou at the
time," xplains Laura. "He had a home studio
set up and he found that as time went on he
had a ow of musicians he knew asking if
they c uld come over and use his equipment
to rec rd tracks. The demand became so
much e figured he should just set up a business."
•
He perated his studio for a few years, but
grew isenchanted with the lack of quality
and eparation that many of his clients
broug t with them into the recording booth.
"Ric' thinking wa~ alway-; that if an artist
isn't epared to perform- vocally or musically then it's rea.lly putting the can before
the h rse to record," says Laura. "So he
woul often send people away, and tell them
to go ork on their vocal training before they
recor ed.
en they'd come back, and nothing
woul have changed," she laughs. "So, out of
sheer desperation more than anything else,

STAff PHOTO BY REY llANOGON

R&B vocalist Ellas Sofronas trades Ideas with Chris Billlas (left).

Ric decided to eicpand Bnstol Studios to in- hopefully. a spot on MTV.
Nastasia is a 12-year-old from Saugus, a
clude vocal training."
"We work with all kindtof artists," says slight, preny girl dressed in the fashionable
Ric proceeded to develop hi own system Laura. "Every style from hi hop to a cappel- manner of teens and preteens everywhere. As
of vocal training, one that mo\·e awa) from la. We ba-,e our '>ef\ ices o the client's de- she sits in the Bristol Studios lobby, clutching
the convemional clas.,ical ideas and 1 tai- mand - \\hether it\ a "Jo singer without a Britney Spears CD and nervously squeaklored more toward pop and rock vocals. He any real experience \\ho lit rall) calls up and ing out anl-iwers to questions from Bristol's
and Laura also eicpanded Bri tol Studio , says Tm an aspiring sin r. can you help head producer, Chris Billias, Nastasia seems
moving to the current facilil) on Ma-;.,, Ave. me?' or whether it's Tracy hapman."
as though she'd shy away from the glare of
in 1990. Far remo•ed from the ba..ement stuOiapman is just one ell-known anist the spotlight.
dio of its origins. Bri tol Studio no" re:-.ido who\ taken ad\antage of the resources at
Until you get her in Recording Studio C.
on two floor.;. and boasb three full) function- Bristol Studios. Meat Loaf Maxine ightin- that is. At that point, Nastasia morphs into the
al recording boodb and five teaching room~ ga1e. Manm Sexton and
Hasty Pudding next Nelly Furtado, wailing away impres- in which a taff of 13 profes ional singers Theatre Company are oth .. But the studio sively on a self-written tune that sounds as
and producers teach everything from proper caters mostly tone\\, local usicians just try- though it could be played on Top 40 radio
vocal techniqu~. to met ter) ofli\.e stage per- ing to find their voice.
right now. Behind the boards, Billias and
formance. to the u~ of the latest audio engi'We ask each individual/ when they come vocal instructor Brent Barlow offer running
neering software.
through the door. what thet would do if they commentaI). criticism and coaching.
Additional!). Bnstol offers a range of ser- had one \\ i-.h."' says Laura. 'Then, bit by bit,
'This is much better," encourages Barlow.
vices that includ~ CD duplication, graphic we take them to that goal."
"Clarity was one of the ihings we needed to
design for CD CO\.ers and inner slee\'e~. and
Remember the name Al)~ia Nastasia. If the worl< on. and the words· are much clearer
even an1,t promot10n - pro\ iding a-, i tance folhl. at Bristol Studios ha e anything to say now."
for asp1nng mu ic1an from obscurity to. about it )OU'll be hearing hef on the radio soon.
Billias agrees that the song is getting better,

$

ii

ment \\here Roger Staubach was trying to,,:
run out of bounds with the ball, and he got ,
missiled. and his helmet went flying. On the /,
first take we did it and the director said 'Oh
that wasn't really good, let's do it agai~.' S~ "
Tim put his helmet right in my collarbone. 1\
and just snapped it. I kepr'working that night
and ditln 't know it was broken until later."
Did Quaid avoid injuries on 'The Rookie"? J
"Yeah. I actually did," he says happily1 .'"
"lt'sonc of the first films. Wait, no, I didn't. I :·
was walking back to my trailer in about 110- '
degree heat. I mu t have been a linle deliri- \,
ous and I walked tight into the m.irror of~;,:
school bus, and had to have five stitches put i'.J
m my head."
1
He laughs at that thought and adds, "I get 1\
hun on every film."
Up next for Quaid is "Far From Heaven,'' I''
the new film from Todd Haynes ("Velvet ,
Goldmine") which is scheduled for a fall re- ;;,
lease.
"It\ in 1957, with Julianne Moore and it
m)selr:· he says. ·we have the perfect fami ~
I) ..nJ the perfect house. and I have the ~r- ~ •
kd Job. he brings me dinner wnen I"
working late at the office one night anc ·1r
catches me with another guy. It's sort of < ·
twist on the old Doug Sirk movies. sort o ' '"
borde1ing on melodrama, but it's not melo '"
drama. It ' s a complete 180 degrees fron / (l
1
'The 1,oo
k'1e. ' "
·rri
,
1 11
"The Rookie" opens nationally 01
March 29.
,,,,..

"

althou.¥h he cautions, '"It's still sounding a b1
sharp.
To a non-musician or novice performer, it·
a criticism that might come across as vague
but Barlow elaborates to Nastasia, sayin ~
"Don·t push your singing too much. If yo t
slide i.~to the phrase more, you won't be a>" •
sharp.
The instruction continues, with Billias rur ning the recording back so that Nastasia ca
redo her vocals-changing certain notes an
inflections. Slowly, the techno-pop song Ix
gins to take shape.
Nastasia is at the age that young singe
commonly contact Bristol Studios for voc.tJ:112
instruction. "Usually around 12 or 13, th t1t;1;;
seems to be the magic number," says Laura
Knowing that many of the clientele at Bri .- ,itol are teenagers- who naturally come con\- 6'
plete with highly crushable egos - Lau abnr,
states that a key element to the business' su ·- .;1'1
cess is the supportive atmosphere. "When it ~r''
comes to hiring, rm really particular abo it 'G
keeping an environment that'~ criticisnfree,'' she says. "We want people who conie
in for what's often their first recording )
singing experience to know they're in a safet
place."
While the majority ofBristol's clients tencC
to be professional musicians and voiceo' e
actors or raw, youl)g vocalists with stars
their eyes, the facilities are available to a 1
number of unlikely crooners.
'There's a portion of people who come in!'
here almost defensively ... apologizing for t 1~
fact that they've always wanted to sing a ic\
they're just doing this for fun," says Laura. "
just tell them, 'Great! The arts are suppost!
to be fun.'"
1
To that end, Bristol offers gift certifica es :;
for blocks of studio time ($95 per hour is the :flat studio rate, which gets singers a booth to
record in and a producer to oversee it), wh ch
many people have taken advantage of to
record their own original material or just ~et
themselves on CD singing a special song ~or
that special person.
"We don't treat people who are singing ror
enjoyment any differently than the professionals - that's the key,'' says Laura. "A lot
of people come in here convinced that the) 're
only here for a one-time deal, but that
changes. We find a lot of people get a tastl of,
what this is all about, and they're hoo~ed.''. •
Those are the people that we try to work v ·i~
and inspire - and it's worth it to see them ge~ 1
that gleam in their eye." •
-1•
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ssian two-step in Brookline

"

Whel"elli> Cafe St. Petersburg i boxy, Cafe Europa's
40-0dd seats fit into a long and narrow room. The design
mmi ants often open businesses that pay homage scheme is more modem with deep yellow walls and a
to the recently departed homeland. Their various burgundy red ceiling. Background music is a mix of Eu. ente ·ses are proof that tl1eir fonner homes still ropean pop and dance music. Because the restaurant was
uncrowded on my two vi its, a charming waiter easily
h d a plac in their hearts, habits and stomachs.
: rookli (along with neighboring Allston-Brighton) is managed to handle the wi hes and whims of every table.
From the Ii t of ix hot appetilers. a dense yogurt sauce
h me to a I e concentration of Russian immigrants, and
as a result Russian cuisine has been finnly planted in added a level of texpu-e and ta\te to samsa ($7). Simple
puff pastry filled with a mixture of
B kline. oasting three Russian
onions and lamb and beef, the
r taurants two - Cafe Europa
combination had a picy sweetness
Cafe t. Petersburg - sit on
site ides of Washington
' and the pastry was certainly flaky.
2.36 Washington Street
On a luncheon visit. both the
t in B kline Village, with
Brookline Village
kharcho ($5 ). a lamb, beef and rice
third, e Russian Village, !er
617-277-7100
soup and mushroom barley ($4)
ed n y in Washington
Lunch and dinner:
showed that the Cafe Europa
S are. F a writer, the juxtaposiTuesday-Sunday
kitchen makes deliciously rich
ti of the wo "cafes" offers an interAccepts credit cards
es · g co parison and for the diner,
soup. The broth in both. most
Full liquor
likely beef, was full flavored, a
th pair o rs somewhat contrast mg
Entrance to restaurant 1s four steep
linle picy and nice!) flavored
di ingex
steps up from the Sidewalk
e lo
with a ~prinkling of fresh hems.
The luncheon blintzes ($6) filled
burg i slightly smaller but
with chicken and mushrooms
lier. It lso has a full liquor libound in a cream sauce were
se w ·ch translates to icy
ethereall) light both inside 'and
s ts ($3. 5) and carafes ($20.75)
213 Washington St
out and reminded me of oldo house made cranberry vodka
Brookline Village
school crepe found on the lunch
(fl vors ncluding lemon and
617-731-5070
menu in old-school French cafes.
h radi are also available).
Lunch
and dinner
Mining the same light style, Cafe
VOdka gr ces almost every table
Tuesday-Sunday
Europa· pelmeni ($5.50 at
at Cafe St Petersburg even though
Accepts credit cards
lunch/$6 at dinner) were likethe resta rant offers an impressive
Beer and wine
wise dainty and thus great foil
'wine list ith the likes of Sonoma
Entrance to restaurant IS one step
for the sour cream (be sure 10 ask
Clltrer hardonnay ($30) and
up from the sidewalk
for the small bow I of \ inegar as
Martin R y Pinot Noir ($50). On
thi-; customary pelmeni mate didn't
'weekend there's a piano player,
anive with the order).
antl eve night Russian flows
Their beef ~troganoff ($ 14) is less rich
~ly am ng the staff and diners.
The cl sic Russian salad, here called vinaigrette salad than the usual renditions of this Eastern European cla-;sic.
($~.95),
mbines beets, potatoes, carrots and onions in a Thin ships of tenderloin with mu~hrooms and onions. the
simple vi aigrerre rather than the old-fashioned mayon- 1111xrure is tightl) bound \\ ith just enough sour cream to
naise-bas dressing. More exciting and inlricate than hold it together. Showing some kitchen st) le. the
the salad Georgian eggplant (SS.SO) is a cold appetizer stroganoff is laid over a dense potato cake that most likeof soft e !ant cubes tossed in a walnut dressing and fin- ly was simply pan-sauteed mashed potatoes. It was quite
ished wi pomegranate sauce. Also, cold chicken rulet good. as was a gorgeous presentation of Chicken Kie\
($6.50) t k dried fruits and laid them on slices of pound- ($14) in which a boneles brea<,t stuffed with burrer sauce
ed chick n breast that were then rolled into a cylinder and was wrapped around a <;mall piece of chicken leg and
deep-fried. It was pleasing to the eye and, berrer yet.
served w th spicy beet-horseradish sauce.
There s an odd elegance in this 40-seat restaurant, when it was cut. the burrer oozed out on to the plate of
somewh t Old World, maybe even Czarist in its look, O\en-roasted potatoes.
Whereas the vareniki aero s the street were filled with
with ch defiers and Cubist prints and ba~-relief clowns
on the w Is. In this classic Ru!-.sian mode, six wafer-thin exemplary mashed potatoes, here. the potato stuffing was
blini
ve in a silver chafing dish accompanied by thin and \\atef). But I did like the small dish of sauteed
snioked
on (caviar is also available) and the requi- rnu hrooms that came \\ ith them in addition to the fried
site sou cream ($16.95). Not dainty like the cocktail onion.,. The \\tne Ii tis small and rather pede lrian feapruty-ve ion blini, these were as large as pancakes and tunng 12 bottles. among them the food-friendly Beaujcr
lai~-Village~ from Jlheph Drouhin ($22) a good match
thinner an a crepe.
'thick n tabaka ($13.95) is a classic Georgian dish in for the melange of fla\ or.. & ..hed up b) the Cafe Europa
witch h f of a bunerflied chicken is crispy fried under kitchen.
With a longer history and \odka on its side. Cafe St.
some so of heavy press. It's served with dill and garlic
sauce a d a choice of starch. Go for the fried (actually Petersburg i~ certainly more animated than Cafe Europa.
oven-ro ted potatoes) or kasha and skip the awful It al--0 makes bener vameki. However. with its gossamer
milshed potatoes. However, excellent mashed potatoes blintzes, ne\\ wave stroganotf and upero Chicken Kiev.
filled th potato vareniki ($9.95), huge stuffed ravioli Cafe Europa offers a more demure look into a classic cuiserved ith sour cream and fried onions that you scatter sine that's rather newly minted in these environs.
6'ver the vameniki. Go figure.
Of n e, both Cafe St. Petersburg and the less slrident NOTE: 011 March 12. a .~ig11 appeared i11 the window at
Cafe E ropa begin each meal with a basket holding Happy Allston Village Cafe the Chinese restaurallt 011
slices o both white and wheat bread and pats of foil- Han-ard Street in Allston tlwr was re1·ie1ved here two
wrap
butter. Disappointingly, the bread in both was weeks ago, w111mmci11g tlwt the restaurallt is being re110rated and will be temporal/_\ dosed.
rather c I in temperature and boringly bad.
Al Stankus

CNC CORRESPONOENT

Perfecting Pork Tenderloin

P

ork tenderloin is a relatively small. tapered cut of
meat. often weighing just
one ~und. Since it is both small
and a premium cut, it lends itself to
high- eat cooking which is ideal

KITCHEN
ECTIVE

Care St. Petersburg

Cate Europa

for quick supper. The question
was ow to roast the tenderloin so
that the exterior browns nicely
whil the in~ide remains juicy and
tend r.
P k tenderloins are usually sold
in p irs. each one weighing from
12 tq 24 ounces. I began my testing 1y rubbing them with olive oil,
spri kling them with salt and pepper. and roasting them in a hot
ovetj. At 450 degrees. the tenderloin cooked to an internal temperature bf 145 degrees in 38 minutes.
The 1op of the roast was visually
una pealing, although the meat
was tender and juicy. At ..p5 de-

1

grees, the tenderloin cooked in just
about 25 minutes and the exterior
was a bit more browned. At 500
degrees. the tenderloin cooked in
only 20 minutes (at this temperature, the roast was easy to overcook) but the pan drippings burned
and the roast, once again, was still
not properly brow.ned. A lower
temperature, 350 degrees, was also
unproductive. .
Purring aside the oven for a moment. I decided to try sauteing the
tenderloin in skilleTbefore roasting.
The bad news was that the meat
shrunk too much and was also less
than tender. I decided to return to
the 475-degree oven. the highest
temperature I could use without
burning the drippings. I noted that
the bottom of the roast browned
nicely, so I decided to turn the roast
in the pan after 15 minutes. Yoila!
Now the exterior was deeply
caramelized, had lots of flavor, and
the meat was tender and juicy.
Since I often brine pork, I tested
this method here as well, submersing the tenderloin in a solution of
I /2 cup kosher salt to 4 cups water.
The b1ined roast was saltier tast-

ing than the unbrined roast and,(
had less pork flavor.. Pork tender-f
loin is clearly too tender and delicate for brining. l also wondered i ~
one pork tenderloin was enough
for four people. In fact, 1 thought
that a pound of meat was a bit
skimpy, but since tenderloins are
sold two to a package, it was easy' 1
enough to roast two at once. I tried
tying them together to create a
uniform roast (tenderloins are tapered towards one end, so I tied
them together head to toe) but this
doubled the cooking time. The
easiest solution was simply to
roast two tenderloins together in
the same. pan without tying (although the tapered end can be
folded back on itself and tied so it
doesn't dry out).
Now I wanted to produce a quick
pan sauce, so I deglazed the pan
with I /3 cup white wine and, once '
reduced, added I cup chicken stock'
along with I teaspoon chopped '
thyme. Once that liquid was '
cooked down, I whisked in a tablespoon of butter and was done. You
can also use a spice rub and I have
included a recipe below.
I

AST PORK TENDERLOIN
enderloins are usually sold two per package and
wo of them serve 6 adults. Po not cook the tenerloin to an internal temperature higher than 145
egrees. It will quickly dry out and become tough.
For safety. the internal temperature has to reach at
east 140 degrees.)

or the pork:
pork tenderloin weighing about one pound,
i11Sed and patted dry
tablespoon olive oil
air andfreshly ground pepper
113 cup dry white wine
1 cup low sodium or homemade chicken broth
1 teaspoon chopped fresh thyme

the wine. Scrape any browned bits from the bottom of the pan and let the wine reduce almost
completely. Add the chicken broth and the thyme
and bring to a boil. Cook until syrupy and reduced
by two-thirds, about 5 to 6 minutes. Taste and ad. just seasoning with salt and pepper=if necessaiy.
·Off heat, stir in the butter. Serve over the carved
roast.
Serves 3

TWO-TENDERLOIN VARIATION
If you are feeding more than three people, you can
easily roast a second tenderloin alongside the first.
After turning the tenderloins in step one, increase
the cooking time to about 20 minutes or until they
have reached an internal temperature of 145 degrees.

.
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1 tablespoon butter

I. Heat oven to 475 degrees and adjust rack to the
center positio11. Tuck the thin end of the.tendcrloin ·
under the larger part and <;ecure with kitchen
twine. Rub the tenderloin with olive oil and sprinkle with salt and pepper. Place in a small roasting
pan and into the hot oven. Cook for 15 minutes.
Tum the tenderloin, using tongs or a meat fork,
and cook for an additional 15 minutes or until the
internal temperature reaches 145 degrees. The
time will vary slightly depending on the size of
your tenderloin. Place the tenderloin on a wann
plate, cover with aluminum foil and Jet sit for 15
minutes before slicing.

I

l.

I

2. Place the pan over medium high heat and add

SPICE RUB VARIATION

·1,

Omit the olive oil, salt and pepper in th~ve
recipe. Omit the sauce. Combine the spices belOw
and liberall) apply to the tenderloin before roa<;ting. If using two tenderloin~. double the amount of
the spices.

I teaspoon ground cumin
I 112. teaspoons chili powder
114 teaspoon gmund allspice
118 tempoon ground cinnamon
314 teaspoon bmwn sugar
I teaspoon salt
112. teaspoonfn•shly ground black pepper
Pinch cayenne
~

~
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GARDEN, 295 Washington St.,
Brookli e Village; 617-7341870 - Spicy
fare wit plenty of exotic dishes. Sichuan
(aka Sz chuan) food is by definition spicy,
and Sic uan Garden, no doubt because it
plays to many Asian diners doesn't mince
the hea Although julienne jellyfish with
"scallio pesto" ($5.95) was bland, only

high praise can be bestowed on the oxtail
and tripe with roasted chili and peanut
vinaigrette ($6.95), where chilled oxtail
meat acted as a dome over ribbons of very
tender tripe. Sichuan pork dumplings wrth
roasted chili vinaigrette (S3.95 and
"shredded cucumber in garlic sauce·
($3.95) also make fine starters. Chengdu
duck ($15.95) brought a huge bowl of
duck soup holding small chunks of bonein duck. From the Chinese menu (ask for it
and have them translate) Chongm chicken
($10.95) was amazingly spicy but also had
an addictive quality, while family style sea
cucumber with red peppers and steamed
spinach ($15.95) was more interesting
than delicious. (A.S.)

SHABU-ZEN, 16 Tyler St. , Boston
(Chinalown); 617-292-8828 - At
Chinatowns first shabu-shabu restaurant,
you poach raw meats. fish. tofu and veggies mstainless steel basins of steaming
stock. It's a cook-it-yourselt Japanese fondue that is inexpensive, nutritious, delicious and fun. Just be careful not to tip
over any of the plethora of plates, cups and
assorted tableware that crowds the counter
mfront of you. Lots of food for the money,
but. unlike some other shabu-shabu
restaurants, you don't get much help with
the cooking. (M.S.)
JER-NE, 12 Avery St., Boston; 617-5747176 - JER-NE (pronounced "Journey)

certai ly doesn1 live up to the reputation of
its ho eat the Ritz-Carlton. There's nothing
ritzy ut the place. Despite its pretentious
nam JER-NE is not luxurious, decadent,
sum uous, pampering, lavish or - bottom
line delicious. Executive Chef Jorg
Behr nd's East-Meets-West fusion menu
lacks depth. The Thai rice salad ($14.50) is
destr yed by brackish dressing and gummy,
unap etizingly black rice. Botll the roasted
sea ss ($28) and the sake-braised scrod
($23 are surprisingly bland. Seared pepper
tuna $26) would be much better without a
bea sprout and caper-studded pancake,
sog from carrot-cardamom juice. How do
you rew up a lovely piece of beef tender·
loin $29)? Paint it with salty soy. (M.S.)

Brookline Coach

l

Taxi Alternative

Serving qreater Boston and Beljond
• 11-Passenger Luxury
Van with Cargo Space
• Travel Privately
• Competitive Rates
to Logan
• Transportation To All Functions
• Radio Dispatched for Quick Service
• Professional and Friendly Service

·

Call for an appointment

617-738-1700
'74 '7etter war to get tltere"

El
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People say to talk slower?
Now you can afford to.
With

VoiceSt~eam, you don't

pay more, you just get more.

500

Your Friendly Neighborhood Cab Company Offering:

VVHENEVER Minutes•·M
UNLIMITED WEEKENDS
FREE LONG DISTANCE AND ROAMING

l

s3g~month

I

CELLULAR & PAGING BOSTON
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• MasterCard, Visa & American Express
• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
• Charge Accounts-Business & Personal
• Package Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance Request
• Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request
• On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week

Look for. our Coupon each month.
617-734-5000

•(l '

ots of opportunities
avaitable for youth
following is a list of events
sources to help Boston youth
conn ct with summer and yearroun opportunities. Many of these
prog ms have additional mfonnation vailable online.
Fo those who do not ha1 e access
to th lntemet, visit a Boston Public
libr< ry to use the computers that
are vailable there: For )OUth resou s, residents may also call the
May rs YOUTHUNE at 617-6352240 from 1wo11 to 8 p.m. weekdays.
"S ring Into Summer Fun" for children
12 nd younger, on Saturday. April 13,
fro 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.. at Reggie Lewis
T~k and Athletic Center, 1350 Tremont
St. by the intersection of Tremont and
Ne Dudley Street (MBTA Roxbury
Cr ssing stop). In addition to camp repre~ntatives the event includes fun,
ga es and face painting. For more infor.on call 617-635-3283 or visit
.cityofboston.gov/communitypart·
ne hips.

~

I

NOTES, from page 10
ty and Student Services at Benjamin
Franklin Institute of Technology, also

about the Mayo(s Youth Coonci and an
online application visit www.bostonyouthzone.com/resources or cal Patty
McMahon at 617-635-4490, e-mail
patty.mcmahon@ci.boston.ma.us

Local honors at Newton
Country Day School

"Summer Stuff" - BPS Eaitt Edillon
for Middle and HiOh School Students.
This special "early txrd' ediOOn of Summer-Stuff lists summer jobs and programs with early deadilles (and afew
spring programs, tool Chedc them out.
and apply now-espeaatf drequeslPJ financial aid. The regular, 1~Summer
Stuff 2002 will be re<K!y 111 ~ along ,
with Summer Stuff Jr ~with Kleas
for elementary schOO students The Eart,i
Edition of Summer Stuff is avaiable now
online at www.boston k12.ma.USISUmmerstuff.htm.

Sister Barbara Rogers. Headmistre of Newton Count:r)' Day
School of the Sacred Heart, honors
three area students for their out tanding first semester academic records.
Ninth-grader Chantheara Long of
AJlston and eighth-grader Melissa
Kisala of Brighton received Gold
Distinction cards for grade averages
of A or A- with no grade below B+.
Sophomore Rachel Kisala of
Brighton received a Silver Di tinction card for achieving a B+ average
with no grade below a B-.

"All Girls Sports Festtvar -April 16
through 20 at the Reggie Lewis Center
and Madison Park Communrty Center,
for Boston girts ages 11 to 16. Registration deadline April 1. The festival is~
signed to promoteand enhance sports
and fitness for young woman and gir1s
through basketball. SWll1lllllllg tennis,
track and field, volleyball, wellness work·
shops and an academic bowt. Gal
Boston Parks and Recreabon 617-ro54505 for a brochure and to register now.

M yor's Youth Summtt "Coming To·
ge er for Your Future" for youth ages
1 to 18 years old on Saturday, April 13,
fr m9a.m. to 2:30 p.m.. at Northeastern
U iversity's Matthews Arena, 238 St.
B~olph St., by the intersection of Hunt·
in on and Mass avenues (M3TA Mass
A . and Symphony stops.

EDUCATION NOTES

8th Annual Mayo(s Youtn Summit

vides 1,500 Boston teens 12 to 18

y rs old, with avariety of youth perfor·

ces, youth speakers, skrts, a"Talk
S w" and more than 70 resJurce ta·
; . The summit is free for taens and
·ryouth workers and includes break·
fa t, lunch and aT·shirt if registered by
t March 29 deadline. Register at
.bostonyouthzone.coJTVresources
o call the Mayor's Youthline weekdays
fr mnoon to 8p.m.. at 617·635-2240.

m

"Harbor Discoveries Camp" - One
Week Sessions July 8through Aug. 23
for grades 4 through 7 This camp pr<>vides exciting outdoor aclivrtles exploring aQuatic e11V1r0Mlellls The camp includes activities at the New England
AQuarium, excursions to the Boston Harbor islands, daily field tnps. and an
overnight camping tnp. City of Boston
children entering grades 4through 7 in
the fall of 2002 can appt,i for alimited
number of one week scholarships by
submitting an application and an~.
Brochures are avazlable at al braoches of
the BPL, Community Centers. and Ill Cit/
Hall at the Office of Consumer Affairs
(room 817) or Enwooment Oepartmeflt
(room 805). The scholarship dead tile is
March 11. If an applicant wants to go to
more than one session. at their own ex·
pense, they should call the New England
AQuarium at 617·973-0'250. For information on the Mayor's scholarshlp pr<>gram, call Patricia Malone at 617-ro54165.

" PL live Homework Help" - The
B ston Public library has expanded its
a er-school homework help at each local
b nch libraries through the availability
o high school homework mentors, Har·
v rd University tutors, on-line tutors,
B Stextbooks from grades 3through 12
a d librarians. For more information call
local branch, 617-536-5400, or online
www.bpl.org click on 'Kids Page".
' ayor's Youth Council" - Estabhed in the spring of 1994. the Mayo(s
outh Council provides Boston young
ople with an active role ·in addressing
outh issues. The Mayo(s 'r outh Council
i accepting applications for the upcom·
i gyear from Boston teens who will be
ntering their junior or senior year in
igh school in September 2002.
1

plicants apply for this volunteer oprtunity by completing a'Mitten appli·
lion and.participating in agroup inter·
iew with mentors from the Youth
ouncil partnership. The 36 Council
embers commit to particioating in skill
uilding sessions, outreach. and two
itywide meetings a month at City Hall
nTuesday evenings. More information

HOPELINE - The Boston Youth Fund
Summer job line for Boston teens ages
14to17. Gall the Mayor's Youthline 617635-2240, nooo to 8 p.m. weekdays It
early April for the dates and hours for the
HOPELINE telephone and web srte sign
up.

Scholar status

participated.

r
I

I

Local resident earns
dean's list honors

Brighton' Timothy Bailey earned
a spot on the dean's list for the fall semester atRoger Williams University.
Students who completed 12 or more
credits per seme ter and earned a
grads point average of 3.4 or higher
are placed on the Dean's List.

Dean's list for O'Connor
named to the dean's list at Middlesex
Community College for the spring
semester.

Berkeley is on Arlington
Catholic's honor roll
Enn Berkeley, 17. of Allston ha-,
qualified for the honor roll at Arlington Catholic High School. She
achieved second honors for the second marking period.

Allen awarded for
her fine sportsmanship
The Massachusew, lnterschola-,tic
Athletic Association has recognized
Shana Allen of the Mount St. Joseph
Academy ice hockey team for good
sportsman hip.
Through the MIAA 'The Only
Wa) to \Vtn" program. coaches, athlt:tic directors. game officials or
...:hoof admini tr.itoo may repon
outstanding act!. of spolt.')man~h1p.
Both teams and individuals may be
nominated. As a result of the award,
the MIAA sends recipients a congratulatory lener and a certificate. Recipients are also noted for the achievement on the MIAA Web ite.
Allen y, as commended by her
coach for her sportsman hip in a very
phy ical hockey game in January. for
walking away and not reacting to the
aggressive behavior of an opposing
player who sbUck her.

Northeastern seeks
scholarship applications
Northeastern University welcomes
applications from Allston/Brighton

I
I

I
I

I

I

The University of Rochester h'.ls
named Tamee AJbrecht, a sophomrre'
majoring in economics, to the dear
list for academic achievement fort 1e
fall 2001 semester.
Albrech~ a graduate of Satell te
High School in Satellite Beach, R:i.;
is a resident of Boston.

's

Matthew A. Kelley of Brighton (shown with his parents) has been
named a Scholar of the School at Boston College High School In
Boston. Kelley was selected from the 1,000 applicants to next
year's freshman class at BC High, the Class of 2006. Criteria used
for selection as a scholar Included outstanding work on the school's
entrance examination and distinguished academic performance at
his present school.

Bailey is on Roger
Williams dean list

Katie O'Connor of Allston wa~
Boston Community Centers - 8CC is a
network of 43 facilitJes that Pfovide child
care, adult and youth educaoon, youth
services, special needs programming,
after school-programs, camps, and
recreation and ennctment actiYrtJes to
more than 65,IXXl Boston residents annually. For more 1nfonnatioo cal 617·
635-4920 or visit
www.cityofboston.gov/communityeenters/.

of Brighton, a senior majoring in nm >~
.
I
mg.
I
To qualify for dean's list status, u lJ
dergraduate students must obtai1' ~
grade point average of 3.5 or high
based on 12 or more credit hours' ¢
work in classes.
;I

resi~ents for its annual Allston/
Brighton Neighborhood Scholarship.
The scholarship will be one year's
tuition and will be open to all incoming freshmen and undergraduate students already enrolled at the universit~ The scholarship will be based
on academic merit. financial need
and concern for community affairs.
Prm.pecti\e students should send
thejr applications to: Jack Grinold,
At letic Department. Northeastern
Un versity. 360 Huntington Ave.,
Boston. MA 02115.

Lasser, an associate professor who
coordinates the photography program at San Jose State University.
Sylva and Lasser use print and
audio narratives along with visual
imagery and sculpture to explore the
personal, cultural and historical dimensions of eating disorders.
For more information, call the
Boston College Office of Public Affairs at 617-552-3350.

Family child care
business course

The Cambridge Business Development
Center, in conjunction with
M~ran reaches
Child Care Resource Center Inc., ofd~an's list at Norwich
fers a new course for family child
rytanhew S. Moran of Brighton. a care providers - "Skills for Success
Criminal Ju<,tice major. wa<; named in Family Childcare: Creating Quality
to the dean\ list for the fall semester Childcare Through Healthy Busine'~
at om ich University in Northfield. Practices." The cla<;s meeL~ Tuesdayi-..
vq. 1he oldest private military col- April 2 through May 14, (no class
April 16) from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the
legle in the country.
Cambridge YWCA. 7 Temple St.
The six-week cuniculum empha
Galvin named to dean's
sizes the connection between good
Ii~ at Westfield State
business practices and strong, vibrant
Westfield State College has an- child care prograpis. The course covnolmced that Kara E. Galvin of ers a broad range of topics including
Brighton ha<; earned dean's list hon- how to market a business and bring in
ors for the fall semester 200 I
ne\\ client'>: gaining control of person
To qu Ji!\ a ..tudent mu t mamL m al ti n;.J11.e-,. f)Jv, t choo..e the right 1
a ~de point average of 3.3 based on ~umnce pohq, creaong a budget 10
a 1·0 system, have no grade below C keep track of expenses; understanding
and no incomplete grades.
when the business will be profitable;
and creating a parent handbook.
There b a $40 materials fee for the
At campaign at BC
course. To register, call Dolores Russo
a dresses heaHh issue
at 617-547-1063, ext. 246.
oston College is hosting an education and awareness campaign on
Simmons names local
eating disorders. including an exhibin at the university's McMullen residents to dean's list
useum of Art spotlighting the
Simmons College ha~ named lhe
ists who created the campaign.
following local residents to the fall scThe exhibition. "Eating Disorders me...,ter dean's list: Rachel Paul of Allin a Disordered Culture," will run ston, a senior majoring in mathemattltuugh April 28. It features the ics; Gillian Casey of Brighton, a
wrrks of Kathryn Sylva, an assistant senior majoring in economics; Lily
p ofessor of design at the University Hikel of Brighton, a senior majoting
o California at Davis, and Robin in political science; and Amy Tyburski

.
3

Local students earn
college honors

1

The following Framingham St tt~
College students were named to 1Jie
dean's list and the president's list or'
the fall semester:
Allston residents Amber Z. V esemann, a food and nutrition ma on
was named to the dean's list; and:
Janelle M. Campbell, a psychol~y:
major, was named to the dean's ise
and the president's list.
:
Brighton residents Paul A. Ce~
drone, communication arts; Lucirno
Leone business administration; ind:
Stacie L. Dolan, a psychology ma o~
were named to the dean's list.
To be selected for the dean's Ii ta
student must earn a quality point ~v
erage of 3.25 or higher.
To be selected for the preside11t's
list a student m6st have been nan ted
to the dean's list for tree conse·u-•
tive semesters.
I

Allston youth named to
BC High honor roll
Paul R. Berkeley of All~ton
achieved high honors for the sec.,md:
quarter at Boston College 1-ligh:
School. For high honors, a stu< ent·
must have at least a 3.8 quality p int
average.

Kindergarten sign-up
at Our Lady of Lourdes
Our Lady of Lourdes Pa . '
Sd100l 1s currently taki ng-regi-ltrtt-'
tions for Kindergarten I, Kin I r;.
garten II, and grades I throug t 1f.
Registrations will be taken in th#
school office at 54 Brookside I vf:.•
Jamaica Plain, from 8:30 a.m. cf. Y
p.m. A birth certificate, bapth
certificate (if a baptized Cath )lie),
and immunization record shoul l be!
brought when registering.
:
1
Children registering for Kirdergruten I must be 4 by Sept. I, 2 )02~
and children registering for Ki1 dergarten II, must be 5 by Sept. I, 2D02.•
An extended day program is avail-!
able for children in grades Ki1 dergarten I through grade five.
For more information, call 1)17524-6136.

maf

arvard wants to help kids lose weight via the Planet Health prograrni
i
By Michael C. Levenson
STATE HoL sE NEWS SERVICE

ds are painfully aware of it. Parents are, too.
S what can be done to help the increasing number of
o
and overweight kid. in Massachusetts?
P of the answer may be emerging from classrooms in
bridge and Boston th.it use a new Harvard-developed
n plan that teaches kids about the social conditions
that promote obesity without turning the schools into
wei h-loss clinics.
'ds learn to do what many parents already recognize as
ad unting task: convincing kids to shut off the television.
tside, be active and eat well when they arrive home
school. In one lesson, kids learn about how the adthe Industria Revolution altered playtime.

lei ure, sport and work.
From the first punch card tabulator developed in the
1890s to the first e-mail sent in 1976, they learn how daily
life has become more inactive, even as the pace of life has
seemingly sped up. The lesson ends with kids finding ereative way to build activity back into their day.
The jX'OgraI11, Planet Health, aims to help kids resist the
after-school trapping of tele\'ision and fast food, which
public health specialist'. now view as prime contributor; to
the growing number of overweight kid-, in Massachusetts.
"It has imple health messages that are po itive not negative," said Dr. Jean Wiecha, deputy directorofthe Harvard
School of Public Health's Prevention Research Center.
which designed the program. "It emphasizes kids making
healthy choices."

I It's adelica1e task in a society
. fixated on issues of weight,

bl.tt it's effective, Wiecha said. In a survey of 1,295 students. Planet Health decreased TV viewing time among
ooy and girls. reduced the prevalence of obesity in girls
ahd increased the amount of fruit'> and vegetables kids ate.
I/nportantly. the program did not increase risky eating behaviors, the survey said.
"It works and kids like it," Wiecha said Tuesday.
ext year, it's expanding to more communities, which
have not yet been announced, she said.
Programs such as Planet Health are gaining anention as
qbesity is recognized as a pressing public health concern.
Obesity in children ages 6 to 11 has tripled nationwid~
in the last 30 years from 4 percent in 1970 to 13 percent in 1999. In Massachusetts, one in eight children

under age 5 are above the· 95th percentile of w •ight
and 22 percent of high schoolers are overweight.
1
Schools cutting back on physical education and;
supplying sugary snacks in vending machines ex cer-l
bate childhood weight problems, Dr. David Ludv ig, !\~
pediatrician at Children's Hospital, told Iegisl tors:
and advocates at a recent State House forum. T~e:
health risks associated with the increased obesit:y in-:
elude Type 2 diabetes, and cardiovascular dis ase,:
Ludwig said.
:
Raising awareness about risks and solutions is aj
first step, said Maureen Ferris, Children's Legis ative:
1
Caucus director.
" We' d like to put obesityTight up there as a number j
one public health issue," she said.

l
l
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PERSPECTIVE

Military vs. mCdia: Some things never change

Hope of Easter
tens dark days A
'

hyclidn'tGodjust
reach out His
hand and grab the
jet before hit the tower?" I was
, asked this ·ncere question after the
1~:$qxember 1 attack. This is a com-

~~GUEST OMMENTARY
mon senti nt: ''Where is an allpowerful, I ving God in the midst of
all the sufli · g and death we see in
the world?'
A bio
r of Charles Darn-in
1
:cited the p ature and "cruel death"
1
' '.ofhis dau
ter Annie as the basis for
';his rejectio of the Christian faith.
The New ork Ti~ ran an article
'-' tast year o billionaire Ted Turner
rvsaying, '11
is a strident nonbe'liever, hav· g lost his faith after his
r <:sister... di ofa painful disease".
e11 I can s
thiz.e with all those
who stru e or lose faith in God
th of one they deal ly
1Jove. My o younger brother died
i,.tbree years go at the age of36. I still
..wividly re mberthe shock, angui'>h
and unbeli that I experienced. We
., bad just
Bill two weeks earlier.
~He could t possibly be gone.
Death is so painful and so final.
, 1The fact t it's over, that the one I
l> fove is here .more is hard to accept.
• ,Yet we hav no choice. Death is the
end of life for everyone. Jn fact,
evolution thinking which is so
prominent our day states that the
human
bas emerged from millions of y
of death and suffering.
rtt~urvival o the fittest, they say, i a
b pennanent part of human hist01y.
d'.Jbere is no hope of ever escaping it,
}lnd no
to: it is in reality our ally
1
r in the evolu 'on of life.
ir•i In
co trast, Judeo-Christian
thought
always yiewed death as
an enemy, hich is precisely how
'

1

most of us feel about death. We bate
it Moreover, the Bible teaches us
that the world in which \.\e live""~
perfect, without pain, sutfenng and
death when it was created. The Garden of Eden was a paradise made by
a good God. It was Adam and Eve's
rebellion against God tru1t brought an
intruder - death - into the world.
They rejected God's wu) and did
what was right in their O'hll eyes.
bringing untold suffering upon themselves and upon all of us v.bo have
followed in their path.
F.aster is a time of grc-Jt hope for
the world. It reminds us that God did
not totally abandon us. but rather
came down into our world of ~n
and death as a man, Jc...us Ouist
Jesus' whole life was the antithesis of
death. Hehealed the sick, comforted
the afflicted. befriended 'inners and
taught us to do the same. He even
raised the dead.
More than that, Jc....us suffered
with us. He experienced rejection,
false accusation, betrayal. and the agonizing pain of a torturou~ death oo
the cross. Yet He chose thb path because He knew it was the only way
to reverse the cmse of death \\.hich
Adam and Eve had brought into the
world. His resurrection fmm death itself shows that human hr..rory h<h a
point of hope: there.is lifeafterdeath!
I cannot fully unden.1;111d suffering, but I am both comforted and
awed that the God who made w.
came to suffer in our plxe and to
give us life. If Jesus has indeed been
raised from the dead, then the Scriir
ture has been fulfilled: ..Death 1s
swallowed up in victory. 0 death.
where is your victory'! 0 death.
where is your sting." Jc.'>l.b taught
there is eternal life for tho:-e 'h 1¥> believe.
Thanks be to God
David Hill is pastor of the Abundant Grace Church of Borton, 66
Hobson St., Brighton.

bout 16 or 17 years ago, I took part in a
daylong military and news media conference hosted by the Navy at the U.S. Naval
Institute in Newport. Actually, a better description of
this e\'ent would be a "military vs. the media" conference.

GUEST COMMENTARY
GLENN lCKLER
' Tho:.e of u who reported or commented on the
new!> were definitely the enemy that day. We were
being blamed by an assembly of Navy, Marine and
) officers for our country's defeat in Vietnam.
Therr position was that TV coverage showing
American casualties and newspaper editorials urging Presidents Lyndon Johnson and Richard Nixon
to call a halt to the bloodshed were responsible for
bringmg the war to a less than glorious finale.
M) position was that if any of my newspaper's
editorials had helped to end that war, I was damn
proud of it. Of course this discussion took place long
before LBJ' defense secretary, Robert McNamara,
confessed that he wished the Johnson administration
had pulled our troops out of Vietnam because he
never believed the war was winnable.
The theme of the day in Newport was that war
correspondents hould be kept corralled and what
the} wro1e and photographed should be dictated by
military public relations flacks or passed through the
hands of censo~. ln the eyes of the brass. we gentlemen and ladies of the press and TV were un(><\triotic.
These folks had a real problem understanding my
dual role in the 1970s. During the years when I was
writing editorials urging withdrawal from Vietnam,
I was simultaneously serving as an officer in the
Naval Reserve - a Weekend Warrior, if you will.
When dres.sed in civvies, I wa-; the enemy. In uniform, I had access to top secret material and worked
on highly classified projects. One of these. by the
way, was a 1,uper hush-hush photo reconnaissance
study done at Pearl Harbor that convinced Nixon
that it would be '> Uicide to invade ortb Vietnam.
All this comes to mind because once again the
media are being treated like the enemy. both by the

New Balance ~onates shoes to Afghan girls '.

New Balance Athletic Shoe Inc. recently announced that it is donating 28.500 pairs of shoes to
Vital Voices Back to School Program for Afghan
Girls. Jim Davis, chainnan and CEO, Ne\\. Balance. ""ill join President George W. Bush at a
Wa-.hington, D.C., elementary school to announce
corporate support of this program.
For the fir.;t time m almost seven years, girls will
be allo'-1.ed to join boys in classrooms in
Afghanistan Schools. however humble and darnboth God and the church.
We Catholics are going through a aged, will reopen once again to girls and boys that
painful time, but we will Uf\ive it ha\e been denied for too long.
"Leaming i a step-by-step process, and by proall. Meanwhile, have a Happ} Easter
viding these girl with much-needed footwear,
and pray harder than ever.

My mother knew best
GiARRATANI from page 11
l'

P,mmise for omorrow is a Catholic
ct(urch made up of more people· Ii'<e
l'py mother w o had a healthy under~tµiding of eir relationship with

'fhis plan would destroy long-standing nuclear policy taboos against tactical weapons and the use of nuToo many questions go
clear arms against non-nuclear nations. This cavalier
unanswered. For example, we
attitude toward nukes easily could scare other countries into joining a new arms race.
were told that our side won a
The Bushies' cover story is that the contingency
resounding victory after fierce
plans to target Syria, Libya, Iran, Iraq, North Korea,
Russia and China are theoretical exercises rather
fighting in the battle at Shah-ethan serious policy work and should be of no concern to anyo11~. AnJ if you believe that, they'll sell
Kot. But did we see finn
you a bridge in Brooklyn at a bargain price.
evidence of enemy casualties?
But, of course. we are developing a fool-proof
anti-missile
system to protect us from a sneak attack.
No. Nor did we see photos of the
aren't we? On the Ides of March (bow appropriate)
tons of weapons that supposedly
an interceptor rocket actually hit a dummy warhead
in a test run over the Pacific. Of course the intercepwere captured and destroyed.
• tor rocket knew exactly where to look for the single
target and did not have to adjust in mid-flight for any
military and the Bush administration. Reporters ti)'- evasive maneuvers by that target. The Star Wars
ing to cover the action in Afghanistan are being plan calls for spending up to $64 billion by 2015 to
spoon-fed by uniformed spokespersons and the war protect us from enemy nuclear missiles. Does this
on terrorism is being used to advance a number of make you feel sate when a nuclear attack is far more
semi-related items on the Bush agenda.
likely to be carried out by a suicidal nut carrying a
At least this time we are not alone. Congres.s also suitcase bomb?
is getting the silent treatment from the administraWhich brings me to another question: What is
tion and the few members of that body with the au- President Bush's dauntless homeland security direcdacity to question the conduct of the war on terror- tor, Tom Ridge, doing to protect us from another 9ism were instantly branded as unpatriotic by the 11 ? Nobody really knows, because he refuses to disBushies.
cuss his work with Congress, much less the media.
Too many questions go unanswered. For exam- His sole visible accomplishment to date is the fabriple, we were told that our side won a resounding vie- cation of a recondite rainbow alert system.
tory after fierce fighting in the battle at Shah-e-Kot.
I'm not clear on the color-coordinated nuances,
But did we see firm evidence of enemy casualties? but apparently if Ridge says eveiything is green, we
No. Nor did we see photos of the tons of weapons can board an airliner without a care. If Ridge runs up
that supposedly were captured and destroyed. If the a blue flag, we can prepare to be patted in more intifighting really was so fierce, how come the casual- mate places by airport security guards. Yellow
ties on our side were almost non-existent? And how (which is what's !lying now) tells us to watch out for
come the enemy soldiers who were supposedly Arabs wearing sneakers, orange means maybe you
wiped out or routed suddenly popped up again and shouldn't fly and red is the signal to make sure your
attacked our guys a few days later?
affairs are in order.
Americans should also be asking more questions
To me, this polysemous color chart· sounds more
about the Bushies' emerging nuclear weapons poli- . like silly children playing war game8 than serious
cy. Thanks to a leak somewhere in the president's . adults planning to protect the populace.
tight little ship, the Los Angeles Times learned that
It must be more than 40 years ago that my all-time
the administration is thinking about developing a favorite comic snip character, Pogo, said, "We have
new generation of nuclear weapons, including some met the enemy and it is us." Some things never
smaller ones that could be used in tactical situations. change.

they will be able to take the first step into a brighter
future." said Davis.
The basic necessities are needed to ensure that
students are able to attend classes. Afghan girls, in '
particular, are in need of school uniforms, shoes
and socks so that their families will be willing and
able to send them to join classes., Otber donors inelude Liz Claiborne Inc., L.L. Bean, Ba~s footwear
and Sebago shoes.
Davis added, "As an American company, we are
fortunate to have the opportunity to make a difference. We feel that this project will make a real impact in the lives of children who now have a
chance at a peaceful and productive tomorrow."

The Afghan Minister for Women's Affairs, Dr.:
Sima Samar, has asked Vital Voices for help in getting shoes and socks for 150,000 Afghan school-,
girls in the K-12 size range. Minister Samar is developing this project to be coordinated out of her
ministry and administered by women run NGOs in
Afghanistan. This project is part of a long-term in-:
come generation program that will provide Afghan
woman tailors with jobs making uniforms while
providing girls with the necessities to attend school. :
Vital Voices Global Partnership is a worldwide ,
non-governmental organization of women leaders ,
building democracies, strong economies and 1
peace.
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Jurimy Fund

DANA-FARBER CANCER INSTITUTE

because it takes more than

courage ...

Get the
Boston Sunday Herald
delivered to your home
. for only 75 cents!

Join the thousands of volur,teers who walk, run bike,
golf. swim, dance and much
more to support lifesaving
cancer research through the
Jimmy Fund and DanaFarber Cancer Institute.

As a special offer to subscribers
of this newspaper, the Boston Herald
is offering a savings of over 57% on
the price of the Boston Sunday Herald.

M ake a difference
Participate or support those
who dp. To find out how,
visit www.jimmyfund.org
or call 800-52-JIMMY

Relax with the Herald every Sunday .
for only 75 cents.
Call 1-800-882-1211 to sign up!

to beat cancer.

. Offer code: CN3U
*75 c
Offer
in so
deliv

nts Sunday rate only applies when paying by credit card for a minimum of 24 weeks.
ot available in combination with other discount offers. Home delivery may not be available
e areas. Offer available to new home delivery subscribers only, who have not had home
ry in t he past 30 days. Call the Boston Herald for details. The Herald reserves the rigllt to
cane~! or change this offer ~ithout notice.
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Acoustic music comes alive at Herrell's Ren issance Cafe
By llnda Kush

'

CORRRESPONDENT

Withe es closed and guitar 1i ding
low on h. thigh, a musician tilts his
head bac and sings wistfully of a
dissolvin love affair. A student
looks up with a smile and lets his
pen paus over his graph paper. A
toddler c tching a spoon forgets his
ice crea and stares at the singer. A
woman ulps the last of her tea and
drops a ill into the singer's tip jar
before le ving.
It's Wi dnesday night at Herrell 's
Renaissa ce Cafe.
Jason unn, 26, is the artist for
this even ng. He usually performs at
clubs w h the Allston band, The
Halogen , for audiences of more
than 2 , but he says, "It's much
more str ssful in front of five people
by yours lf."
Peerin into the tip jar, he proclaims,' 've almost got a burito!"
Buth 's getting more than money
from thi gig.
"Playi g here strips me to the
bone," h says. "It's a way fo1 me to
see if·t e songs stand up 011 their
own."
Herre 's Renaissance Cafe in Allston Vi lage offers free acoustic
music o weekday nights to accompany ic cream, tea and coffee. The
decor fe tures famous paintings invaded b house treats, like the Mona
Lisa w aring a cappuccino moustache a the man in Munch·s "The
Scream' confronting an enormous
banana plit.
Whe Allston's Birdy \1oody
e shop last year, the music
s already going strong.
omething to get people in
e winter," she said. "People real seem to like it."
strategy seems successful.
nday night in Janua ·y, customers re packed into every available sp ce. Folksinger Ari Charbonneau, 2 , is delighted.

a Jamaica Plain resident, books

ali

I he artists.

J •

•

'T his gig takes a lot more work';ti
for musicians than clubs, she admitli, 1
because they have to set up the 1
space, and the only pay is the tip jar. '
But she finds plenty of performer$
eager for the opportunity.
· '
"You get to perform before an intf: 4
mate audience. You have no watl. It's scary." she said.
' '
To Charbonneau, weeknights ~t ,
Hen-ell's continue the musical heritage of Allston, nicknamed "Rod '
and Roll City." She likes to "showcase artists in the area and give tllerr :
a chance to build a following."
.;

"You get to perform
before an intimate
"
audience. You have no ~
wall. It's scary."

I

,

('
J

Ari Charbonneau

...

Ari Charbonneau ploys at Herrell's Renaissance cafe this past Monday night . Herrell's pffers free acoustic music on weeknights.

"What's goinf on? U uall) ,
there's, like, two people here." she
laughs to the audknce.
Her set ranges from sweet to rollicking. A percllS ioni t. lovingl)
cradles a hand d1 um. tappmg a per-

feet foundation to Ari \ \ersatile \Ocals and acoustic guitar.
Hannah Nelson. 17. of 'ewton.
"sa\\ Ari at Passim and li l..ed her a
lot. .. I tf) to catch her shows."
Peter Killian. 50. and Wal l)

Curtf . 39. are here from Everett.
tall..i g football between sets. The)
hear Charbonneau in Harvard
Squ;fe and found her Herrell"s shO\\
on t!f Internet.
··we·re Ari groupies." grins Kil-

.,o

Hen-ell's offers performance expe
rience to musicians who have hone<'
their skills but need to play in publi '
HerTell"s
is a special venue with ··I
.
unrque atmosphere. Passersby ofte1J
stop at the window to watch from th
sidewalk, what Charbonneau call
"'the fi sh tank theme."
She turns to them and gestures a
invitation to come in.
The blender sometime seems to b '
in the same key as the music. The ~
there's Max, a dog who lives u~
stairs. He comes down to the caf~
and joints the applause with a spiri
;.I
ed bark.
Performances are from 8 to I .,
p.m. every Monday through Thur~r
day. A monthly schedule is posted in
the window, or you can pick one up
inside.
Check out Charbonneau's Wet>'
page at www.acoustichic.com.

lian.
Nc\qon \ Katie .Jngemi. 17. says.
.. I love foll.. music. so thi-. is a great
place to come:·
In addition to anchoring the series
e\er) Monda) night. Charbonneau.

POLITICAL NdTEBOOK

Rep. apuano intros
the L GACY Act

Capuano wa<> JOlned b) U.S. Rep.
Connie Morella, R Mal) land, in introducing tile LEGACY Act.
According to 1u:em data from the
Census Bw-eau, tl1C number of iruergenerational fam1li1.-s in.iea.'fd more
than 50 percent hetwecn I9CX> and
1998. It is estimat1.'CI that more than 4
million children ;ICTth~ America are
now being raised by their grandparents.

U.S ep. Michael E. Capuano has
introdu ed the LEGACY Act: Living
F.quita ly, Grandparents Aiding Children d Youth. This legislation will
help a ss the growing need for affordabl housing for grandparent<;
ir grandchildren.
dparents on fixed incomes
across e nation are taking on the reBarrios touts
sponsi ility of raising their grandchildren.
ey are not only concerned labor endorsements
with e rising costs of prescription
State Rep. Jarrett Barrio has redrugs, but with the cost of diapers, ceived the endor.-.cment'> of c;eveml ke)
baby fi rmula and school clothes. The unions because of his record ~ a "real
LEG Y Act will help provide new leader'' in the legi'.-llature who fights for
affo
le housing opportw1ities for the working fami Iies of Mas.sachlbelts.
these ique families," said Capuano. The endorsements are an important m- State Rep. Jarrett Barrios, center, speaking ut for a living wage for janitors
The is currently only one housing dicator that Barrios is gaining momen- at a labor rally. Barrios was recently endors in his race for State Senate by
develo ment in the entire country tum in his campaign to succeed Tom several unions.
erating Engineers) Local 877. and me t of Health named him Legislator
specifi ly designed for intergenera- Birmingham in the State Senate.
tional amilies - the Grandfamilies
"Jarrett Barri0'.-1 1'> a real leader when MBTA Management Union Local of e Year for his effo11s to secure a
livi g wage for health care worlers.
House in Dorchester. It offers apart- it comes to the concern~ of working 453.
''State Rep. Jarrea Barrios ha'> the
· orking families are the real enments with special features for botll families. He ha<; a proven track record
grand nts and childre.n, including of real solutions for all worker... In this hanch-On problem sol\ ing experience gin s of our economy. 111ey deserve a
child
f kitchen cabinets and handi- kind of economy. we need a tate sena- in the legislature that make.-; a tangible Se ator who will work a., hard as th~~
-accessible bathroom<;. There tor that has the kind of e:<perience that d1ffere nee for workers every day," said do. r ve fought hard to help \he buildactivities for seniors and chil- produces results, 00( ix>litical rhetonc: · Chuck Raso. president of the Brick- in trades. and all workers. raise thi·ir
outdoor playground and an on- said Bobby O'Tcxile. bu-.m~ manager la}ers Local 3. "We need leaders like sta dard of li\ing. just as my family
puter lab.
for Pipefitters Local 537. "Rep. Barrio~ him to continue improving the lives of di .1 want to ensure that every fami ly
our citizens. Frankly. anyone witll less ha. the resources to afford quality
LEGACY Act will build on the is a perfect fit."
Gran amilies House model and help
For Barrios, sup(X)lting labor unions experience and know-hO\\ wouldn't he Ith nu-e. education and housing.
I" ver) proud of these endo1-.eorg zations across the country build is not about politic-.- it\ in his blood. be acceptable for us."
In the legislature. Barrios ha., cham- m nts. and I will keep fighting for the
simil housing developments. There The Barrios farrul} ~ deep rooo, in
are fo r key components to the legisla- organized labor. Hh grandfather was a pioned a living wage for worl\ers \\ho w rking men <md women of Massa
tion. irst, it would create national labor organizer, and lus grandmother care for tile elderly and disabled. He is ch sett-.:· Barrios said.
s a state representative, Bar ,
demo stration projects under existing was a union shop steward. The son of a acti\ e in helping unions organize
dedicated hi mself to imprc qg
HUD programs specifically to develop carpenter, Barri~ frequently \\Orked workers, such a'> the campaign to
lives of working families by focushousi g for grandparent<> and their with his father at t'OINIUClion ~ite:1 as a unionize janitors at Harvard l.Jniversity. Barrios has long valued hard work in on issues tllat directly affect their
gran hildren. As well, the act would child.
mak it easier for grandfamilies to reIn recognition of Barri~' leader- As the grandson of immigrant'>. he Ii\ s. He has fought to increa'ie access
ceive family unification assistance. In ship for working famitie:1, a broad learned the virtues of worl\ing hard at totredit for small businesses, worked
addi n, it would allow access to fair range of building trade unions ha\'e en- a young age. He graduated from Har- to ban ATM surcharges and stop inhous· g funds for education and out- dorsed his Senate campaign. including: \ anl Universil). where he worked c ses in bank fees by Fleet Bank.
reac efforts about the legal issues sur- Pipefitters Local 537. Roofers and Wa- three jobs to help pa) for tuition. Bar- B ·os also worked witll Everett resiroun ing these families. Lastly, the act terproofers Local 33. BnclJayers Local rio~ went on to graduate witll honors d nts and tile Cambridge Health Alwill rovide HUD personnel with spe- 3, Carpenters Local 40. UFCW Local from Hmard and Georgetown La\\ li nee to help save Everett's Whidden
H spital from closing.
cial.
training in wor1<ing with 1445 (Food and Commercial Work- School.
An affordable housing la\\ yer, Bargran amilies.
ers), IUOE (lntemational Union of Oprio. ha<; worked in the Legislature for F ·edman launches
two terms. He has won a number of
awards for his work at the State c mpaign Web site
ATravel. Directory
Dave Friedman ha'> officially
House, including Legislator of the
ThatPorntsYouln
nched a Web site for his planned
Year from the Alliance for Young
C · - · ·'. The Right Direction Families. The Massachusetts Depart- c didac} for state representati\'e:

//.

-;,~"

•I •

:~ De'-l1t-- J r·l 'lll()J1S
\~.:.::.__J f' -- I

\\Ww.dm·efnedman.org. Fnedman.
\\ho has not ) ct formal!) announced
his candidacy. plans to 111n in the 18th
Suffolk District. \\ hich cm·er'> pa11s ot
\llston Hn_!,!ht• n .. 1d Broo"lir t'
'Tm p anmn0 onm tbrsiatcrepre
~nt<i.1 e to m,. l difrtTcr .....
'u
stantive issues. and to focus on working for the people of Allston and
Brighton:· Friedman said in announcing the Web site launch. ·This
fall, rntcrs deserve a choice. and the~
desef\c to be infonned about the can
didates· positi<ms, 1 hope jK?ople will
\ isit 111) Web site to learn more about
m; background and priorities."
Friedman\ Web -..rte was designed
b) hi'> brother-in-la\\ Michael Sun. an
Internet consultant with IBM. Fried
man emphasized that as a representa
tive. he would work to create mor~
technology-sector jobs for Massachusetts. ··1 have learned a tremendous
amount about the high-tech econom)
from Michael and man) other friends
in the tech sector:· Friedman said. "I n
this economic .slowdO\\ n. it\ especiall) impo11ant for the -;talc gO\ern
ment to work with local businesses
and preserve high-quality jobs."

It's a privilege to share in this sp)cial memorial with you from 5,()( ~.
miles away in the north of Bosnia. ·
"On Sept. 11th, we began a 101 g
rrocess of mourning those who o.,
..,fa:all lo~t thetr h..,e<. in el.Iv .: -·.
) on... Penns) I\ anra. anJ Washin !-. 1
ton. And we felt real pain for thor;e: ,
fami lies and loved ones left behind
"I was in New York City on a bf1!f
\ olunteer effort a week after the ti rrorist attacks. While there was o
much sadness everywhere, th<re '
were also beautiful things happenir g.
1saw an entire city, and really the t111- 1
tire American community, comitig
together to alleviate suffering, to ebuild. and to commit itself to resi ·ting hate.
"Within three months of the :tttacks, I would be back on active d1,ty
with the United States Army. I m
now stationed in the north of BosrSaHerzegovina as part of the N..XtO
peacekeeping mission. 200,000 p ~
pie were murdered here in under f uf'
ye:u-s, but once a United States pres- I
cncc was established, the ma<;s killing
came to an ab111pt halt. Also, m ch
progress· has been made against errorism in tllis troubled place, as was
mentioned by President Bush in his
Golden talks about
recent state of the union speech. Our ,
Sept. 11 attacks
experience here demonstrates th t a
Rep. Brian P Gold~n .tddressed the people of good will and firm resc1lve
I louse of Rcpresentati\·e-. during a can accomplish great things.
formal session of remembrance for
"But whether you are in civilian 1
those lost in the events of Sept. 11. life or military, at home or abroad weRep. Golden's remwls \\ere broad all have jobs to do. The heroes ~d ..
cast to the Chamb~r 'ia .1 telephone victims of September 11th provid~ us
li ne from E-agle H:he in Tu1la. with literally thousands of reaso1 tD ·:
Bosnia. \\here he rs stationed as a make the efforts and sacrifices ne~es- :
U.S. Arm) JAG on ,1 'Jr\fO jK?ace- sary for a safer, more peaceful, and I
keeping mission.
more hopeful world.
" !
The member-.. of tht House of R~p
"On behalf of tile men and wo Tien' :
resentati\'es felt it was important to of Operation Joint Forge - and e pe- ,
note this date and to commemorate cially the forty soldiers stationed pere. j
the lives and the sacnlices of so many from the Commonwealth of M; sa- I
people. The proceedings were attend- chusetts - I tllank you for tbe con ,tan- I
ed by a cross section of religious and cy of support at home; I know the, j
public service leaders including po- same gratitude is felt by the sole iers-;; :
lice. firefighters and I:~1Ts.
sailors, Marines, and airmen at work' :
The following are Golden ·s r~  throughout the globe.
,
marks:
''Again, I appreciate the oppo1J:uni- I
"Thank you, Mr. Speaker. and ty to speak with you today and I look, :
through you to the members and hon- forward to seeing you later ii the' :
,:, I
ored guest~.
spring."
I
1
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To
advertise in
oestinatibns
·call Tony at

1-soo-122-rs23
ext.6303
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Boston Bermuda.com
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GENTLE DENTAL

NORWEGIAN'
CH

11 I "I
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•

From s599

•

fire. p ort tax

Free Exclu~ fre Bermuda Card
Save 11p to so•, on shopping and
siglttseei11g in Bermuda!

Kids Free on Select Sailings!

Sllve< Fllllngft st Surface
Porcelain Crown (Cap)
Full Denture (Upper or Lower)
Cleaning
Root Canel (Front Tooth)
Root Canel (Back Tooth)
Implants (Each)

$57'
$697'

snr
$57'
$397'
$597'
$850'

•
•
•
•
•
•

s57

W PATIENT OFFER
LEANING*
·RAYS
XAM
REATMENT
Re g . $186
LAN
Paid at 1st Visit

=

Eve ing and Saturday Hours
Free .p arking Most Locations
lnsu ance Accepted
~
Spe 1alists on S taff
OfB.
Pay ent Plans Available
"'
MaJ r Credit Cards

ART IN STONE
A memorial speaks today
and it speaks tomorrow
BQSfOX'S BEST

,MOXCME:\T SELE<..J'IOX T.:'\
PRICE .\ XD Ql',\ LITY

MONUMENTS

:ii:~~
(lettering·cleaning-re poiring)

CRUISE TR.\\'EL OUTLET

Please visit our showroom at

"Celebrating JO rean of serHce"

164 Chestnut Hill Avenue,
Brighton, MA 02134
(617) 254-4999

1-800..498-7245

www.townonline.com/allstonbrig.lton

COMMUNITY NOTES
comes families with t11nited inco~
to meet with volunteer
Tax assistance will he pro\.ided at
the following locatioll' South End
Public Library, 685 Tremont St.,
Boston. Volunteers will be present on
Saturdays, starting Man:h 16 through
April 13, from 9 a.m. to I p.m.: and
Hamilton School, 198 Strathmore
Road, Brighton. Volunteers will be
present March 11 , March 25 and
April I from 5:30 to 8: 10 p.m
People interested 111 tax servi~
must bring the folio\\ mg infonnation: all W-2 forms, Social Security
numbers (self, spouse and dependants), 1099-INT fom1. last year'
tax forms (not required) and any taxrelated items.
Free con ersational
VlTA volunteers arc a\.ailable onEnglish ass offered
site to answer question'> about filing
A free onversational English this year's taxes. Mo~I importantly,
Class will
e place from 6:30 to they will prepare fonm, for those
8:30 p.m. o Thursdays, sponso -eel they are assisting. No appointmen~
by the Bosto College Neighborhcoo are required.
Center, 287 Western Ave., Allston.
Interested people may call B()!)ton
For more in 01mation, call 617-783- University Accounting A'isociation's
0500, ext. 2 6.
VlTA line at 617-353-9999, ext.
140-8053 and leave .i me~-.age if
they
have questions or 1f they would
Workers rghts seminar
like to make a specific appointment
at Brazil~· n center
with a VITA volunteer.
The Brazi ian Immigrant Center in
Allston, 13 Brighton Ave., suite 7, West End House
wjlt host a workers 1ights seminar on
opening for registration
llwrsday, A ril 4, starting at 6 p.m.
The semi ar will address the lack
The West End House Boys &
o~ knowled e about workers rights
Girls Club will be open from 5 to 7
among the · migrant population in p.m. on April I0 and 11 for regi trageneral. La yers from the National tion of youth member;. Nev.: club
Lawyers Gu Id will present the semi- members must be accomparued by a
nar.
parent to register. Mcmber;hip i
Admissio is free, and the public is open to children and teen , ag~ 6invited. For ore information, phone 18. The club offers a wide variety of
the center at 17-783-8006.
programs, including homework
help, computer etas~~. basketball
and swim leagues, and leaden;hip
BU is offlring tax help
clubs. The newly renovated and exat no cod to residents
panded West End Hou'-'! Boy &
Students
m Boston Univer.-ity Girls Club will officially re-open
School of M nagement are participat- April 22.
ing in the Vi lunteer Income Tax AsFor more information, phone 617sistance pr gram. which provides 787-4044.
free tax assi tance to Massachusetts
residents. T e program is a partner- Network and help
ship betwee the Boston Univer.-ity
Accounting ssociation, the lnterrial raise cash for hospital
The Franciscan Children" H(}!)piRevenue Se ice and the local comtal Young Professional., Council are
munity.
VITA is national effort by he holding a benefit social at the Back
IRS to give free assistance to those Bay hot spot Abe & Lome· to raise
who need it e most during tax sea- money for the FCH Marathon
son. More han 73,000 volunteers Team. The event runs from 6:30 to
participate ross the country, help- 10 p.m. on Thursday. April 4. at
ingmore th< 3.5 million Americans Upstairs at Abe & Louie\, 793
file their ta es. Assistance is com- Boylston St. in Boston. The
pletely free. Boston University Ac- evening will include appetizers.
c~unting As ociation especially \\el- cash bar, and raffle prize . Tut i
an opportunity to socialize and network with young profe. ional
while raising mone)' for the children of Franciscan Children ·s Ho pita I.
The FCH Young Profes ionals
Council is dedicated lo uniting
Boston's professional'> m efforts to
increase awareness and raise
money to help the kids at Franci can Children's Ho.,pital achieve
their maximum potential. The
group sponsors year rou nd fund
raisi ng events and acuvity projects
for the kids at the hospital.
COMMUN!

NOTES, from page 3

Caritas G

Samaritan Hospice is
of Caritas Christi, a
Ith Care System.of the
of Boston, serving people of all fai s. Hospice provides palliative care t patients and their families in their omes or nursing homes
through a t m of registered nun.es,
s<?Cial work rs, spiritual counselors,
volunteers, nd home health aides.
HQspice is ommitted to provid ng
eJCRellence i care, compassion and
dignity of Ii .
For more information, call Gail
Campbell o Judy Diamond in the
B~ghtono ceat617-566-6242.
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" fwhen you can give
. a piece of the future.
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Expert Watch Repair

~OUR

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
Including:

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
. OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER

'LOCAL
BUSINESSES

Jewelry RL'pair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Ai1ailable

The All ton-Brighton Healthy
Bo ton Coalition is recruiting 20 Atl resident' for the Leadership to
Improve eighborhood Communication and Services program which
will begin .n May
People who are high intermediate
English speakers and have a strong
intere t in community organizing
\\Ill be selected to participate in the
eight-month program. Clas es will
meet from 6 to 9 p.m. on Tue days,
Wedne day , and Thursdays.
Those interested should come to
an information se sion scheduled
for Monday, April l, at 7:30 p.m. at
Jad,son-Mann Community Center.
Call Julie at 617-782-3886 for more
information.

Free Web sites for local
nonprofit organizations
Free Web sites are available to
nonprofits in Allston, Brighton and
other Bo ton-area cities. The TechFoundation-Altrue Grant Program
announces awards to enable I00
free profe ional Web sites as \\ell
as hosting services for nonprofits to
bener erve their local community.
.. Many small nonprofits cannot
afford to build their own Web sites.
Website have become an essential
tool. not only to '>hare information
about the organization, but also to
receive future funding from donors.
The Techfoundation-Altrue Grant
Program will help nonprofit organizations hame~'> this technology for
the good of the people they serve."
said David Altshuler, CEO ofTechFoundation.
The recipients of the grant receive a free Web site and hosting
through the end of January 2003
and domain name regi tration or
tran!>fel'oo for $25.
Additionally, the Web site comes
with the AltrueSite content management system o the organization can
easily update and change information at any time. The free websites
are available only to 50 I(c)(3) nonprofits in the Boston-metropolitan
area.
For more information, visit http://
wW\\ .altrue. net/altruesite/techfoundation/si gnup. php.
TechFoundation, a Cambridgebased nonprofit organization, deli\ers technology, experti e and capital to help nonprofit organizations
hame s the power of information
technology to . erve humanity. Altrue provide low-cost, professional Web site for nonprofits.

.'•.

236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, across the street
Brueggcr's Bagels) Brookline

-·

277-9495

Recruits sought for
heighborhood program

ASTER
BURCH
SERVICES

TRINITY
.EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

'I

·,

Centre & Homer Sts., N.ewton Ctr.
Tel: 617-527-2790
Good Friday March 29
12 noon to 1 p.m. Liturgy
7:30 p.m. The Way of the Cross
Easter Sunday March 31
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:30 a.m. Festival Eucharist
K.C. Dunbar, trumpet
(10:30 a.m. nursery care)

,,

··'.,
"
' I

•I

..,
• J
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ur Lady of the Presentation Parish

::1
::l

676 Washington St. Brighton• 617-782-6260
Holy Week Schedule
Daily Mass will be offered Monday-Wednesday at 7:00 & 9:00 a.m.
GoJd Friday -

The Chi ldren's Stations of the Cross will take place at 12:00 noon.
Liturgical Celebration of the Lord's Passion and Death, Veneration of the
Cross and Holy Communion will be held in the Upper Church at 3:00 p.m.
Hot Saturday - Confessions will be heard at 3: 15 p.m. There will be a 7:30 p.m.
Easter Vigil Mass.
.
Eas er Sunday - Masses will be held at 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon

) ,

·'

t. Luke's and St. Margaret's Episcopal Church
Allston, MA • 617-782-2029
Services in Holy Week

..
I

·,
"•

Good Friday Liturgy, March 29, 7:30 p.m.
Sung Passion, Communion from the Reserved Sacrament
The Great Vigil of Easter, Saturday, March 30, 7:30 p.m.
Lighting of the New Fire, First Eucharist of Easter
Easter Sunday, March 31 - Festal Eucharist, 10:30 a.m.

Over-30 women's
soccer team forming
Looking for women over age 30
with prior soccer experience to play
on a new Brighton team in the Suburban Over-30s Women League on
Sundays, starting April 7.
For further information, contact
Jane at 617-987-4874.

Brighton, MA, 617-285-3364

ALL ARE WELCOME!

on mollon wrth notice to the petitioner. may The purpoJ of the proiect 1s to provide
allow) 111 accordance with Probate Rule 16. permanent financing for the construction of
126 unrts. 102 unrts are for assisted living
WITNESS, HON ELAINE M. MORIARTY, and 24 unrt~are for people with HIV/AIDS.
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at These unr
are part of a 225unit
BOSTON this day, Marcil 20, 2002.
developmen on the former site of St. John
o.f God Hos tal. Total de.velopment costs for
Richard lannella the 102 unit are estimated at $17,106,177
Register of Probate of which $ .340,000 1s proposed to be
financed by .MassHousing, and the total
AD#815165
developmenj costs for the 24 units are
Alston.Bnghton Tab 3 '29:02
esllmated~t $3,746,011 of which
$1 ,495,000 s proposed to be financed by
MASSHOUSING
Ma.ssHousin .· The project is located at 296
Allston Sir et and Corey Road in the
LEGAL NOTICE
Bnghton s
n of Boston.
COMBINED NOTICE OF ANDING OF
NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT AND
FINDING O~ NO SIGNIACANT IMPACT:
NOTICE OF INTENT TO REQUEST
MassHous1 g has determined that the
RELEASE OF FUNDS
project will h ve no significant impact on the
human e vironment. Therefore, an
Fnday, Marcil 29. 2002
Environmen I Impact Statement under the
Massacllusetts Housing Finance Agency
Nabonal En ironmental Policy Act of 1969
One Beacon Street. Boston, MA 02108
(NEPA) 1s not required. Additional project
(6171854-1000
information
1s contained
1n the
Environmen~I Review Record (ERR) on file
These notices shall satisfy two separate but at MassHo 1ng at One Beacon Street in
related procedural requirements for Boston whe the ERR may be examined or
activities to be undertaken by MassHous1ng. copied wee ays 9 A.M. to 4 PM.

To all persons interested an the above
captioned estate, a petit10n has been
presented praying that the last wil of said
decedent be proved and allowed and that
CESIDIO CELLUCCI of WELLESLEY 1n the
County of NORFOLK be appointed
executor, named in the will to seive without
The Joint ~ission will acknow edge surety. The first named executor has d ed
SUCh request!; in writing or by telephone and and the alternate executor has deane to
REQUEST FOR REL.EASE OF FUNDS: On
will inform-the organization of the reqUEst for serve.
or about Apnl 15, 2002. the Massacllusetts
any intervie\I
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO Housing
and
Finance
Agency
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE A (MassHousing) will submit a request to the
A.P#818585
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Allston/Brlgh on 3129/02
AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN Development for the release of funds under
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 AM) the FHA Multifamily Housing Finance
AUTO SALE
Agency Risk-Sharing Program under
ON April 25, 2002.
LEGAL NOTICE
Sect10n 542(c) of the Housing and
NC tlce of Pending Sale
In addition, you must file a wn!ten affidavit of Communrly Development Act of 1992 (12
Court ord~ ed sale of 1991 BMW, objections to the petition stabng specific U.S.C. 1707 note). as amended (see
VIN#WBSA~ 0314MAE34355, previously facts and grounds upon which the objection MHPDRA sec. 307 (b)(4) to undertake a
titled to Frit~ Morrell, for storage due Bids is based, within thirty (301 days after the project known as St John of God.
due April -~ 2002 at 36 Electric Ave., return day (or such other bllle as the court,
Division Accreditation Operations
Qrganlzation Liaison
on Accreditation of
He hcare Organizations
One
aissance Boulevard
1
..
Oakb rook Terrace, IL 60181

SUPPORT

LEGAL NOTICES

AD#811807
Kindred ~I • Boston will be SUl'\eyed Allston/Brighton 3129, 415. 4112/02
by the Joint i ommission on Accreditat on of
Healthcare <brganizations on April 22-23, CELLUCCI ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
2002. Anyone believing that he or she has
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
pertinent and valid information about quality
The Trial Court
of care iss(Jes and the safety o the
Probate and Family Court Department
environment n which care is prov1dec may
SUFFOLK Division
request a p41>lic information interviel'< with
DocketNo. 02P0540EP1
the
Join
Commission's
Field
Representati es at the time of the survey.
In the Estate of LUCIA CELLUCCI
Requests for a public information interview
Late of BOSTON
must be mad~ in writing and should b€ sent
In the County of SUFFOLK
to the Joint Commission no later than April
Date of Death June 15. 1997
15, 2002. ThE request must also indica e the
nature of th~ information to be provided at
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE
the intervi w. Requests should be
OFWILL
addressed t

bl

Founded in 1949 by Richard Cardinal Cu hing and the Franci can
Mis ionarie of Mary, Franciscan
Children's Ho pita! and Rehabilitation Center in Brighton is the
largest pediatric rehabilitation center in New England. For more than
50 years, Franci can Children's
Hospital has been providing care to
children with serious injuries and
illnesses, genetic disorders and
emotional difficulties.
For more information. phone
6 17-779-1641

PUBLIC COMMENTS ON FINDING: Any
individual, g(oup or Agency disagreeing with
this determir ation or wishing to comment on
the project fiiay submit written comments to
Paul Silvers one. All comments received by
Friday, April 12, 2002 will be considered by
MassHous i~ g
prior to authorizing
submission pf a request for release of funds.
Comments hould specify which Notice they
are address~g
RELEASE OF FUNDS: MassHousing
certifies to r UD that Thomas A. Gleason in
his capacrty as Executive Director, consents

to accept the jurisdiction of the Federal
Courts if an action is brought to enforce
responsibilities ir; relation to the
environmental review process, and that
these responsibilities have been satisfied.
HUD's approval of the certification signifies
its responsibilities under NEPA and related
laws and authorities, and allows
MassHous1ng to use program funds.
OBJECTION TO RELEASE OF FUNDS:
HUD will accept objections to its release of
funds and MassHousing's certification for a
period of fifteen days following the
anticipated submission date or its actual
receipt of the request (whichever is later)
only if they are on one of the following
bases; (a) the certification was not executed
by the Certifying Officer of MassHousing, (b)
MassHousing has omitted a step or failed to
make a decision or finding required by HUD
regulations at 24 CFR Part 58; (c) the grant
recipient has committed funds or incurred
costs not authorized by 24 CFR 58 before
approval of a release of funds by HUD; or
another federal agency acting pursuant to
40 CFR Part 1504 has submitted a written
finding that the project is unsatisfactory from
the standpoint of environment quality.
Objections must be prepared and submitted
in accordance with the required procedures
(24 CFR Part 58) and shall be addressed to
HUD, Thomas P. O'Neill Building, 10
Causeway Street, Boston, MA 02222·1092.
Potential objectors should contact HUD to
verily the actual last day of the objection
period.

QUINLAN ESTATE

LEGAL NOTICE
Convnonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 02P0456EP1
In the Estate of CORNELIUS
E QUINLAN
Late of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death January 14, 2002
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE
OF WILL
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed, and that
KENNETH P QUINLAN of NEWTON in the
County of MIDDLESEX be appointed
executor, named in the will to serve without
surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE A
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT
AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 AM)
ON Aprll 25, 2002.
In addition, you must file a written affidavit of
objections to the petition, stating specific
facts and grounds upon which the objection
is based, within thirty (30) days alter the
return day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with Probate Rule 16.
WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIARTY,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, March 25, 2002.
Thomas A. Gleason, Executive Director
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#815162,815164 '
AD#814733
Allston/Brighton Tab 312S/02
Alston/Brighton Tab 3129/02
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www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

We :·do more than
just get you there!

NON·STOP
CHAMPAGNE FLIGHTS
FROM BOSTON

We do- more to ensure your enjoyment when you
ny with us on the newest fteet to the Carlbbeon. Our
state-of-the-art aircrafts will get you to Jamaica
non-stop with excellent Jet champagne service
connecting to eight other Caribbean Islands, and
Air Jamaica Express Dash 8· 100 non-stop to Turks &
Caicos. You'll be pampered with our friendly
Lovebird Hospitality and Red Carpel Treatment.
We'll treat you to complimentary champagne, wine
or Red Stripe Beer and serve you the finest meols In
the sky. These are just a few of the things we do.
That's why travel agents worldwide continue to vote
Air Jamaica th~ best airline to the Caribbean.
As part of the Sandals family, Beaches offers
the same impeccable standards of quality
with four resorts for everyone: singles, couples,
families, friends and especially you.

e a rJon>e>lco

..

• All meals, anytime snacks,
gourtnet dining and premium
bran~ cocktails & beverages

Voted World's Best Family All-lnclusives
year after year, Beaches continues to provide
the best of everything. Choose a luxurious
beachfront room or a lavish suite with Suite
Concierge Service. ndulge in every imaginable
whim as freely as you choose, as often as you
want. When it comes lo providing the ultimate
all-inclusive vacation, only Beaches could
follow in Sandals footsteps.

G

• Scubb diving, waterskiing•
WfilCffrfing snorlCeling,

kay~ing, sunfish sailing,
pa le boating, waterbiking,
aqu trampolines, banana
boa & Hobie Cats.

Beaches renowned l(lds Kamp
with separate programs for
infants, toddlers and
teens, is designed to
give each age
group the activities
they love. From ice
cream parties and
face painting to Saga
Dreamcast Centers,
teen discos &Karaol'e.
~
So when you're off
doing your thing,
they'll be off
doing theirs.

• Unli!rf ted tennis, basketball,
beacr. activities & games,
billiarf:is, table tennis,
Cybek equipped fitness
cent,r & more.
• Live ~ntertainment nightly,
themt parties, island shows,
disco piano bar, Karaoke.

TJONS
rtice

When you travel with Air Jamaica Vacations, you
are assured the finest vacation service in the world.
In addition to providing the best values to the
Caribbean, we are committed to an unequalled
level of knowledge, expertise and customer care.
From the moment your reservation Is confirmed,
every detail is arranged with meticulous care.
Once you've landed, you will experience first hand
unparalleled personal service. Our dedicated
on-isiand Smile Team will greet you at the airport
and help you plan your island adventures. Still
more, they are available to assist our customers 24

taxes service charges
& all ratuities.

hours a day, 365 days a year. You will also enjoy our
exclusive Love Bonuses with valuable discounts
and . special offers ct shops, restaurants and
attractions on many islands. And, our beautiful new
Air Jamaica Vocations terminal at the Montego Bay
airport makes your departure the perfect ending to
a perfect Jamaica vacation. So, don't settle for less
than the finest vacation service. Ask your travel
agent for Air Jamaica Vacations.

LOVE BONUS DISCOUNTS
WORTH UP TO $1500 IN JAMAICA
24-HOUR ON-ISLAND
CUSTOMER SERVICE
Beaches Negril &
Beaches Sandy Bay

On Jamaica's famous
seven-mile beach, with
choice dining in 8
restaurants & the option
of a full service spaf for
adults al Sandals Negri!.

Ultra All-Inclusive Vacations Including Airfare
3 Nls 6 Nfs SAVE
Jamaica
f.Q
Beaches Sandy Bay
$749 $1239
Beaches Boscobel
$799 $1359
950
Beaches Negril
$839 $1429
640
Turks & Caicos
Beaches Turks & Caicos $1029 $1719
480
Redu<"
ates 1or kids Wider I
'f0...als.
· ~ m~<1 T11t:slt Cacos

f Sflo _.. &l'Unells adOllonal

Beaches
Turks & Caicos

On 12·miles of white
sands and transparent
waters. Wrth 9 gourmet
dining options plus a
Pirate's Island with fun
treasures like waterslides,
games, snacks &swim-up
soda bar.

H()f & cot! ~ ~ Sllull llal\S and n.ro ereanlJllnalby

FOR RESERVATIONS
CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR
THE AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS SPECIALIST NEAREST YOU:

RAYNHAM, MA
Carlson Wagonlit Travel
508-824-1404

WEYMOUTH, MA
Travel Pro
781-337-8777

DEDHAM, MA
Dedham Travel
781 ·329-1160

HOLBROOK, MA
The Travel Center
781 -767-1160

N. CHELMSFORD
Carlson Wagonlit Travel
978-251 -2868

LYNN, MA
DiVirgilio Cruise & Tours
781-592-1101

MERRIMACK, NH
Carlson Travel Express
1-888-821 -0642

TOPSFIELD, MA
Sun 'N Fun Travel
978·887-8551

WINCHESTER, MA
Carlson Wagonlit Travel
781 -729·4700

BEDFORD, MA
Carlson Wagonlit Travel
781 -275·3034

ieaches Boscobel
pesort & Golf Club

)n beautiful Ocho Rios
µamalca, featuring 5 gourmet
testauronf$, compllme 1tary
golf green fees with tronsfers
and the option of full-sarvice
apa faclllttes.f
(Opens June 1)

For brochures or Information call:

1-800 LOVEBIRD

or visit us at: www.alrJamalcavacatlons.com
Prices are per per n lb.tie~ 11 lowl:sl rwn ~ base!.I on micJweek airlares \'3!Jd b travel Aprd 5 • Oecemb!J 7 2002. Prices ~ peak summer pen00
June 14-AIJgusl 22 20C2 JQ. alxl.1 lowfr prus llelae lrle l4 2S1d tier AlqJSt 23, 2002. Prices must be booked by March 31 2002. llep<nJre laxes and related fees Qf
$93 are additional oo OJe
ftlal pajW.111. ~ dellafUle l'•es 11 TU!b S23) llll:SI be paid IJllOll em. Restnc~ <Wld pern es appl'J. SaWlQS are per~ based on
7·nighl stay mCO"':intrl _,inlisaul!ed
___ra_t!S_illd_ara
_ _~~~ 1 ~.~--------'->1~~~------~

